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WASHINGTON— If politics is theater, as
tlm sknptics say, this was dasoc IfitdicodL
wath avery large dose ofFrank Capra.
There on too* Hopse floor Thursday night,

Bffl Clinton's budget packageand Ins preriden-'
cy dong to credibility every bit like EvaMarie

*o &ce of Monni Rnshmbrem “NorthbyNorthwest,”Mr.Omron'sDemo-
cratssupporters held a 216-u>214mantis

-
£** »mocmssifflU not voted.

„ David Mingptrf
Tat WaUansofMariana, hadb<^considered
Buoy to voteagainsi themeasure imaging toe"^ equal to the 216 yeas. The thm^Ray.
.

“Wprton of Arkansas, was sure to support it,

giving the yeasioae-votc edge again. .

T&atseeroed to JeareMtGitotaii’sfaieup to
Marjorie Margolies-Mezvinsky, ' a fust-lam
Pennsylvania.Democratwho had voted against

Jegein May, when it first came before

IatoepandCTtKfflmm, she stood at the front
of tire House chamber. Sander M. levin ofMichigan, a supporter of the measure, was
grasping herby toe shoulders, his face indies
from hers, stroggHng tobe heato above theroar
ofthe 432 other lawmakers on ihefloor.Speak-
er. Thomas SL Fcfley.of Washington, jaw tight,

stood nearby.

Republicans-were flooding thechamber with
photocopies of a rttMm«ik3gftrwnTh«Phn».
ddphia Ingnuer and chanting, “Goodbye,
.Marjode.'

1
It wai headlined, “Margdies-Mcz-

rinsky will again cast vote against Democrats.”
Then the House — lawmakers, aides, packed
gaflety, press —fdl utterly sakm.

Finally, Ms. Margeries-Mezvinsky and Mir.

.« Dan Rostcnkowski of Ebnois, who negotiat-
ed the budget package with the Senate, stood
outside the big door of bis office just off the
House floor, tears wefimg up in bis eyes and

. trickling down bis face.

-*Tgirestheyfociised€mwliaiwashnportant
for the country,’’ he said.

. Not long after dawn broke, the Democratic
wffips in the House went to the lash.

At 9 AM, the entire pack met to prepare a

\ Bsujf wavering Democrats and decadewhich of

them would bird-dog which undetideds. At
10-30 AM, a group of about 16 whips and
other lawmakers met far a progress report
They met again and again and again—at 1:30,

at 4, at 6^and just before the breathlessly dose
vote at the end erf a draining <by.

. Sometimes the tarots actually want to be
lobbied. Qalhtffs&y. it was moreof a varmint

hunt The tradeddeds wanted pressure to vote
Cor it tax increase about asmuch as Iowa wants
more rain, and so they leaded to vanish. Thai
fenced the Democratic leaders to stage mean-
ingfcss votesaadqnontmodls to flush them out
of hiding and onto the Honse flora.

There, Kke big, expensively dressed and
coified raccoons caught in car headlights, they

. were pounced on by the Maps and relentlessly

blandished withpromises offavors and politi-

cal support If that dido*! Work, they were
.hauled before Mr. Foley or called in for ses-

sions with admTT»i«^ratifrn beavtCS.
'

Or whb Himsett. KH Sarpalius of Texas
talkedbyphonewith Mr. Clinton four times oc
Thursday before deciding, about an hour be-

forethe vote, to switch from fee to friend. The
.
president hit him with tight and left books: a
pfcdgc to schedule a vote in Congress on a

• :„£?auy,MS- ™tS“ws-Mczrinsky and Mr. balanced-bodget amendment, and the news, at
• ‘ *O l)|^wahams approached the speaker's dais, filled 8 PjlL, that62319tow-income taxpayersin his

1 Sree^ cards signifying yea, and presented district would recent an extra 5109 million in
them to the cleric.Mr. Minge and Mr. Thornton
abruptly turned in theirnays, and Mr. Clinton's
budget proposal was pnOed, abruptly and at the
last second, back from the precipice.
Ms. MargoEes-Mezvinsky, who comes from

a conservative district, had cast a potentially
career-wrecking vote. Did the Democrats have
same voles inreserve?Probably,bat that is part

of the theater, too.

tax credits next year should the package pass.

‘That’s pretty impressive,” Mr. Sarpalius said.

*' Norman Y. Mineta of California, as loyal a
Democrat as exists, was also iumUmg about
voting"no” until Mr. Ginion called. Mr. Mine-
ta, a tracroortation subcommittee chairman,

was angry because revenues from the 43-ccnt-

See VOTES, Page 3

Stalemate on

U.S. Push for

Air Strikes

Balkan Mediator Fears

NATO Bombing Plans

Will Undermine Accord

By Paul Lewis
Nttr York Timer Serace

GENEVA— Lord Owen, the Balkan media-

tor, strongly condemned any unilateral air

strikes in Bosnia-Herzegovina on Friday, mak-

ing clear ihai he blamed the Clinton adminis-

tration's recent burst of interest in the use of air

power for many of the difficulties confronting

his attempt to negotiate an end to the civil war.

Opposition to the proposed air strikes inten-

sified as NATO ambassadors prepared to meet

Monday in Brussels to discuss measures aimed

at stopping Bosnian Serbs from “strangling"

Sarajevo.

[The U.S. secretary of state. Warren M.
Christopher, warned rebel Sabs in Bosnia on

Friday that they must ease their siege on the

Bosnian capital or face military action. Reuters

mr> thot gjr

RrierMUkr/Rouen

GERMANS FREE AND DEPORT A TERRORIST— Abbas Hammadi, a Lebanese guerrilla, io Frankfurt on Friday as be

headed fordeportation to Beirut Mr. Hamraato kidnapped two Germans in Beirut in an unsuccessful attempt to gain the release of

Us brotherMohammed Afi Hammadi, convicted in the 1985 hijacking of aTWAjet There has been speetdaiion that he was freed

as part of a deal with Boon that led to the release of German hostages in Lebanon. He has served half of his 13-year sentence.

Parliament Gives Japan’s New Prime Minister a Workable Majority

TOKYO — A» era off Japafcse politics officially

began Friday fii^fl; as parliament ; handed toe ran* of

govamnentto Moti|iiro Hosokawa, who rose to the top by

challenging the nation’s entrenched bureaucracy and the

pro-business bitotawitive power.structure that lias run Ja-

pan fcxfixifdecajde&

Mr.' HoSBtock.;fhrfbed bos ««gyn«tic smile and then

offered a deep ben* as the lower boose erf the Diet elected

him primtmsu&ef:— the first in 38 years who did not

represent tocTjfceral Democratic Party.

era off "Jar

“One era has ended,” he said after the vote. “A sew.

The 55-year-olddescendant ofwarlordswob 262 votes for

an easy victory over the new liberal Democratic leader,

Yohei Kano, who got 224.

The figures indicate that hegot support from more than a

doyen independent Diet members as well as from what the

Tokyo press calls the “Not-LDP” affiance. If he can contin-

ue to get that much support in the 511-member chamber,

Mr. Hosokawa will be able to pass his legislative program.

In a farther symbol of change sweeping Japan's political

weald, the traditionally conservative and male-dominated

Diet elected TakakoDci, a fiercely liberal femnlemember off

the Socialist Party, to be the rpe^'.jcr of& Ileus:.
"

- The transformation of power was carried out with great

verve and lots of noise in the Diet’s lavish mahogany-
paneled chamber.

belligerent in their new role as the opposition, had blocked

the election of the new prime minister on Thursday and tried

to do so again Friday night. liberal Democratic members
rose to their feet and roared with outrage ova a minor

procedural error by a bouse derit But the ployonly delayed

Members of the seven-parry coalition that Mr. Hosokawa Mr. Hosokawa’s election for an hour.
F. 11 1 g >1. - * -V 1

heads were in a celebratory mood. Members of the liberal Because of the Liberal Democrats’ successful delays
Democratic Pam, whidi lost us governing majority in last ybm^v there was no government in place Friday. Thai
month's national election, were alternately sullen and ran- meant there was no cabinet member to attend the memorial
cous during the session that officially ended their long ceremony—a crucial annual event in Japan—honoring the
penod olcontrol - *
The Liberal Democrats, signaling their intention to be See JAPAN, Page 5

The US. appears to be

attacks can he avoided.

reported. After talks at the Aviano air base in

northern Italy with the NATO secretary-gener-

al Manfred Wflrner, Mr. Christopher that said

a final decision should be taken after the Brus-

sels meeting.]

Speaking at a press conference the day after

he announced a weekend pause in his efforts to

negotiate an agreement among the three Bosni-

an factions. Lord Owen said be needed air

power “in reserve to prevent flouting" of agree-

ments after they had been reached.

But he insisted that “it is important military

activity does not drive the political process."

“The most striking thing is, that up until the

air strikes came up in front of everybody, the

first five or slx days we bad a better dialogue

than at any time in the last year," he said.

[The commander of UN forces in Bosnia.

General Francis Briquemom of Belgium, made
clear his deep concern Friday that the threats

could expose his 9.000 troops to retaliation,

Reuters reported.

{“1 am here and have to take account of the

real situation on the ground," he said. “And 1

can tell you that it is a major worry for me.” He
added, “It is easier to make threats than to

carry them cm."}

Lord Owen indicated that the peace negotia-

tions, which are to reconvene Monday, still face

serious difficulties, with the waning factions

far apart on the boundaries of the three new
ethnic republics they are trying to create in

Bosnia-Herzegovina. and particularly on the

status Of Sarajevo.

Lord Owen's strong opposition to air strikes

came as the NATO council prepared to meet in

See BOSNIA, Page 5

c 50 Years Later in Berlin,
•

•

•
/<>.%•«.•» .

*
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•' By Rick Atkinson
Washp^Um 7/jai Sendee

BERLIN— For die first time in more titan

halfacentmy, a Jewish high school in Germany
opened its doors, another small step in toe

rebirth «£ a culture all but obliterated in the

Holocaust .

‘
•

.

Twenty-font students fifed into the Jewish

High School in Great Hamburg Street in <xa-_

kpaf Berlin at ID AJVL on Friday, returning to

fUassrooms last occnpredin 1942-..

Today’s a great day for the Jeimto commu-
nity” said Jerzy Kamd, ohairmsn ^of Berlin’s

mgm Jewish mganrtatifflL “Zf& a chance Tor

Jewish odtme in a city But cau»wa$ dedavety
sianqiedwito it.’*

Escorted by their parents, the bewildered

students wracked their way through reporters

outside the school auditorium, pausing Jang

enough to explain ’why they had chosen Bus

scbooL
-

For 13-year-old Elona ' Rosenberg, who ar-

rived in Botin from Moldova two years ago,

“it’s a chance to leant about Judaism, about

Jewish culture.” Max Goldberg, also 13 but

bam in Batin, died the chance to team He-
brew. Daniel SDriiyawi, an Emigre from Mos-
cow, spake of “gettinga good diploma so I can

goto college” to become a computer program-
mer tike his father.

Ne&dy half of the students, like Elona and
Daniel areJewish immigrantsfrom the former

:
Soviet Union, according to the principal, Uwe
Mull They are among the 2,500 or so Soviet

Jews now Kving in Botin, which, wito a total

population off 9,200 Jews, has Gennas/s larg-

est Jewish community.
... : “For many of than, they’re starting from
scratch,” sakfDr. Roman Skobto, a Palish-bora
physician and one of five board members at the

new school “Ourjob is to bring Judaism back

to them, because Stalinism lolled it. We know
this is onr historical task.”

It also recalls modi of what was lost The
modem Jewish community in Berlin bad its

roots in the 17th century, trfan toe Great Sec-
tor^ Frederick Wiliam, offered protection to

See SCHOOIvT*ge5
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REMEMBERTHEBOMB—A Hiro
shmta woman weefiin|; Friday for vio-

tinis of the 1945 atom-bontoiHg. Page 5.

Dotv Jones

OpenHouse at ike Palace

liondon TouristsPeek atQueen’s Digs

The Dollar

By WiBiam E; Schmidt
AT<v York ThnefS^iar •

.

LONDCBrf — Over toe whine of raw and -

vacuum cleaners, work crews iwed Friday to

.

put the fforifihing toadies on the most eagSriy

awaited opening of Loudon’s summer season,

an
.
right-week edritatiem erf regal weatth and

romance centuries in toe making. _ . . ,

It is- the. public piamnre erf Bunrinroarn

Palace, the official residenceof the royal ram-

flv. whidi forthe firsltimewfflc^jenitsg^«to
riving viators at 9-J0 AM. Saturday. A ,foil

day before tour tickets went on safe,Jbe anx-

ious were already standing m. one- About [3

people woe camped out Btiday morhrng m
neariw SL James Park,waitiia to hand overIhe

.equivalent ofSi2 each for tidrets.
.

“Who wouldn’t wantto^see how they live, to

see whattoorhouse isreaflyEkcT askedMov
Dmm. 65.aNewZeataaier^aad tan ci toe royal

family who meat Thursday night in theparkin

a sleeping bag. Besides, be said be .
believed

Zealander to vistt toe palaoe.
•

On. toe streets around toe park and toe pai-

xidwrp fhrVK9nf).<9 of lflunslS dflUV flOuECluCj\ ace; where thoKands <« aoqgr

B ^wirl of traffictocatdi aglimpse of theCa
r mg of theGiard. or stran foe a: view of

mounted Borseguards, palace attendants have

erected a labyrinth of r^pebarriers that, hope-

fu%, wiH birng some order to toe expected

crash of ticket seekers and ticket holders.

:

BBdden in the trees near the park, they have
even oected a stand of portable toSets, a dvfl

gesture thatnonethdess touched off an archi-

tectural controversy earlier this week. After

local Ŵestminster officialsderided the taflecs as

an tyesore. Today, a London tabloid, reported

their complaintunder the front-page headline:

“YoarThrones Are Ugly, Ma’am.”

Wito^toenumber of overseas visitors in Lon-
don nearing a record, the palace is destined to

be one of. toe toughest Tickets in town ibis

sommer. Only about 8,000 a people a day can
wend their -way through the marbled galleries

and gSded apartments, with most of the tickets

sold on a first-come, first-served, baas to any-

one willing to writ in tine. The tours run

through Friday, OcL I.

But the patient wfl] be-weD-rewarded. While

toetour is oonfined to ceremonial rooms, much
Sir lours of ibe White House in Washington, it

will .afford for a first gfi^pse of the royal

family’s private art' collection, jpcbiding sri-

dtnn-dirotayed p?birmgg by Van Dyck, Rem-

SeePALACE, Page S
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U.S. Will Attend

TestBan Meeting
WASHINGTON (AFP) ~ The United

States will attend a United Nations confer-

ence on banning nuclear testing after toe

White Honse and the Stale Department de-

cided that not attending toe meeting might
alienate developing nations, a U.S. official

said Friday.

The 120-nafion conference, to take place

in New York on Tuesday and Wednesday,
will diensswhether to amend the 1963 treaty

on above-ground nuclear testing with a ban
on all testing. The United States objects to

such a broad international conference for

reaching a comprehensive test ban, prefer-

ring consultations among toe world's five

major declared nuclear powers to reach a

ban in 1996.

General News
On a stele m Israel, toe first reference to

King David outside toe Bible. Page 4
Sports
M2ke Tyson's rape conviction is upheld on

appeal. Page 16.

Buslmra/Fbumca
Kodak is firing its chairman. Page 9.

Australian growth is picking up. Page 13.

Money Report
Investors look for toe right plays following

the ERM crisis. Pages 14-15.

Book Review Page 4.

CrossHwd Page 5.

On the Road to Prosperity,

Rates Aren’t the Only Fuel
By Lawrence Malkin
InJemorionol Herald Tribune

NEW YORK— After toe coDapse last week
of the European Monetary System’s exchange-

rate mechanism, toe world is waiting for lower

interest rates. They seem io be toe preferred

way to restore prosperity everywhere, but are

they enough?
In the short run, economic specialists said,

interest-rate cuts are toe only way to work
down the public and private debt that piled up
durin° toe borrow-and-spend excesses of the

past decade. That debt iisdf new serves as a
drag on what might otherwise be a normal

cyclical recovery, and forecasts for Europe have

been only modestly improved by toe relaxation

of toe ERM fluctuation bands this week.

The agonizing passage of President Bill Clin-

ton’s deficit-reduction package through Con-
gress demonstrates toe difficulty of changing

toe fundamental attitudes and government pro-
grams built up in the past decide. The suspi-

cion remains that toe economy needs much
more, although no one is quite sure whaL

The problem for all countries is that this is

not just toe typical postwar business cycle in

Much companies take a year to work off excess

inventory and then start up again, but toe end

of a historic cycle such as mat in which consum-

er exuberance crashed at toe end of the 1920s.

or toe railroad overbuflding that helped pro-

duce toe depression of the 1880s.

“The truth is,” said A. Gary Shilling, a con-

sultant who has predicted a global slowdown

for several years, “that we all lived too high on

toe bog is toe 1980s, and we now must work off

Shares Set Records
The London and Paris stock exchanges

rose to record closing levels Friday as

investors appeared convinced that lower

European interest rates were just around
toe comer. Share prices also dosed at a

high for toe year in Frankfurt and ad-

vanced strongly in Milan. (Page 9)

toe bill for hiring loo many people, building too

many buildings, and borrowing too much. It's

almost impossible for a politician in today’s

world to stand up and say that.”

Moreover, he noted, the traditional transi-

tion mechanisms of recovery show signs of

breakdown. Government fiscal stimulus has

been blocked by budget deficits, and toe payoff

from devaluation is being hemmed in by low-

wage and price competition from newly indus-

trialized countries.

In the United States more than in Europe, a
revival in consumer spending has been blocked

by debt, growing income inequality between
rich and poor, and fear of unemployment.

Gerard Vila, chief economist of the WEFA
forecasting concern, warned that low interest

rates may not be toe magic they once were
because ihe most immediate beneficiary tradi-

tionally is construction— not exactly what is

needed wito a glut of skyscrapers cluttering

See RATES, Page 13

Real Estate Reality inHongKong: No More Gravity
By Kevin Murphy
JmemaUaioJ Herald Tribune

HONG KONG— Spooky from Utopia could be the ticket

to apartment living bliss, but nothing is certain now that Hong
Kong’s volatile residential property markethas entered another

dimension.

“It’s getting pretty crazy,” said Spooky Seen of the Utopia

real estate agency, a sleek veteran of toe costly scramble for

accommodation, which is now defying gravity ud fears about

Hong Kang's return to Chinese ndc m 1997.'

For expatriates who do not get boosing allowances, less-

toan-glamorous shoe-box accommodation shared with others

now costs roughly $5,000 to $8,000 a mouth in places where

“colonial charm” means it hasn't been painted since Queen
ESzabeto H was a teenager, aad “

green views” describes toe

fluorescent brown of toe tropical slime on the building next

door.

Driven by toe British colony's booming economy and Chi-

nese funds hiding from inflation and currency devaluation at

borne, property prices recently have outstripped affordability

measures achieved in 1981. the peak of the last great boom.

The upsurge carries rental rates alongwito it. as tenants who
have recently learned of 40 percent rent increases can attest.

“You can buy a house on an acre of land at home for the

same price people pay for a month's rent here,” said Simon
Alderaice, a young New Zealander lured like many from sk>w-

growto or no-growth economies by the chance to profit from

China's rapid growth.

“The American investment houses tend to be quite generous

and it’s driving the market,” said Richard Phelps, director of
human resourceconsolting at Towers Ferris Forsters& Crosby
Inc. referringw contracts under which mid-ranking executives

get apartments renting for 65BOO to 80,000 Hong Kong dollars

($8,400 to $10300) a month, phis management fees and local

taxes.

“It's probably going to get more expensive during toe rest of
the year.” said Mr. Phelps, of a market in which tine luxury is

not baring toknow how square footage, the standard real estate

measure, translates into actual living space.

“If all the multinational groups were to put their foot down,
the market would come down," Mr. Pbelps said. “But generally
they’re weak, they keep paying."

With a dearth of spacious apartments that appeal to expatri-

ates, and unfettered by rent-control legislation, landlords tend

to respond in toe style that made Hong Kong's free-wheeling

reparation.

In the upper-middle to luxury class market— where people
don't blink atpaying 100.000 Hong Kong dollars for a spacious
hilltop apartment wito views of toe hyperactive port and
stunning cityscape— prices rocketed up by 70 percent over toe

last year.

Anecdotal evidence suggests that toe momentum is gaining,
wito values baring mown by about 30 percent in the last few
months, bringing flong Kong up to Tokyo prices and far

See COLONY, Page 5
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Rabin’s Style: Getting Tough to PromoteBroad Goals
By David Hoffman

MfeiAirigian Posi Inviiv

JERUSALEM — The phone rang in the Td Aviv

high-rise apartment of Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin

in the early hours of July 16. The caller was Danny

Yatom, Mr. Habra's military secretary, who told him

that another round of Katyusha rockets had landed

inside northern Israel.

The call was the culmination of a series of events

that led Mr. Rabin to summon his cabinet for an

emergency meeting at the Defense Ministry. There,

according to participants, he unveiled plans for a

massive aerial attack to strike back at Hezbollah, the

Shiite Muslim guerrillas who fired the rockets, and to

force thousands of Lebanese civilians to flee

northward.

How Mr. Rabin decided to unleash the offensive

opens a window on his leadership of Israel. According

to Mr. Rabin's intimates and outside analysts, the

weeklong fighting underscored his preference for dra-

matic use of force to advance broader goals.

When he took office a year ago, Mr. Rabin seemed

to many in Israel and abroad to be poised to negotiate

peace. His Labor Party was committed to territorial

concessions. He formed the most leftist government in

many years, canceled half of the Jewish settlements

under construction in theWest Ban k, and promisedan

agreement with the Palestinians within nine months.

Bui there is another side 10 Mr. Rabin that has

proven much more important over the last year. He
kept thedefense portfolio for himself, and has demon-

sira ted repeatedly (hat he will react aggressively *

NEWS ANALYSIS

critics say harshly— when be thinks national security

or personal security of Israelis is at stake.

When five Israeli soldiers were killed by gunmen of

the Hamas Islamic resistance movement in the West

Bank and Gaza Strip, Mr. Rabin ordered the largest

peacetime deportation of Palestinians in Israel's histo-

ry. When 15 Israelis were killed in a spate of stabbings

in March, be ordered (he occupied territories dosed,

and has kepi ihe gate partly shut ever since. When
Hezbollah guerrillas killed five Israeli soldiers inside

Israel's self-declared “security zone" in southern Leb-

anon. he ordered the most widespread air strikes cm

Hezbollah targets since the 1982 war.

“Wtaai is the common denominator?" asked Ephra-

im Snefa, a Labor member of the Knesset who is close

to Mr. Rabin. “These are unprecedented achievements

— toughmeasures that no previousgovernment dared

to take, We promised security and peace— we have

proven we are serious about security."

Mr. Rabin “is dm quintessential Nixcm-Kissinger-

ian man," said Shai Feldman, an analyst at Td Aviv
University's Ja/fee Center for Strategic Studies. “He
embodies the mixture of force and diplomacy. He is

very much a believer that problems don't have military

solutions, but he also believes in the Kissinger dictum

that you have to act with force to create conditions fa
a diplomatic resolution of the problem,”

Mr. Rabin, army chid of staff during the 1967 war,

has long been inclined to use force to alter the course

of events. In his memoir, he recalls that as ambassador

to the United States in 1969, he urged Prime Minister

Golda Meir to launch “deep-penetration raids" at

military targets to halt Egypt’s shelling of Israeli forces

across the Suez Canal

Behind Mr. Rabin’s latest actions, analysts see a
larger motivation. Mr. Feldman said Mr. Rabin is

trying to prepare Israel psychologically for a peace

treaty, a “grand deal" that may require painful sacri-

fices. At the same time, he added, Mr. Rabin is using

force to “neutralize the opponents of the process and
those who can torpedo it — the Hamas and the

Hezbollah."

Mr. Rabin’s dramatiemoves arc a sharp contrast to

the status-quo approach of his predecessor, Yitzhak

Shamir, a onetime spy whose trademark was to sit'

tight and avoid dramatic change.
'

Critics respond that after each dramatic use of

force. Mr. Rabin has looked to the United States for

cover; and then failed to reap diplomatic gains.

Two senior IsraeK officials who saw the Lebanon

operation unfold said Mr. Rabin was morefocused on

ihe military aspects, and on reassuring Israelis about

their security, than on broader strategic gains.

Eschewing a ground offensive, the Israelis fired .

22,000 artiDety shells in seven days, largely canon-
1

tinted on villages believed to be Hezbollah strong-
•

holds. An estimated 136 Lebanese, mostly civilians,

died in die fighting. Two Israeli tivdians and one
soldier were failed.

“I think Rabin understands the Israeli psyche voy
weU," said Mr. Feldman. “People on one hand axe

essentially for holding up a strong stick, against the

terrorists and infiltrators and so on, but on. the other

band there is a considerable, accumulated fatigue;

You have to get it done quickly. The imperative of -

doingsomethingwith minimal Igrqfji gasp"* ties is very

WORLD BRIEFS (

CabinetResigns inGeoi^^Tunnoa

Siana was expected to stay on as bead or a caretaker government

utitifa sew cabinet is formed. - -
'

!«

Mr. Shevardnadze tire former Soviet foreign-mmstcirsaid Jre agreed

drat thenrimstefc should stepdomBtegimrtmiate
tunned for months because ofa costlyw» vrith*paratist5m GeotgiaY

MOSCOW <AP)— Hard-Iinc JawiBakm' -struck «gam Friday at -

Prcsidmt Boris N. Ydtatfs attempt M d
^

ratflteRussa'^Cwjmun^

enterprises.
1

The'SupfaiK^ Russia's standing tegfefotnre, bad last month

suspended part erf Mr, Yettsin's program for-seffiqg .off state-owned

businesses. Mr. Yeltsin, who was on vacation at-the tune, returned to

Moscow to issue a decree revereing ttefcgsslMinfs *°«sand «p^dmg
riu> niunkn-aftnidniKviLaihi«4 Ml nri wjfcrMO 3. fftKIl 2.000 tO J,UW tfllS

Christopher Upbeat

After Mideast Tour

year, ......
•

- LawmalcHT hit back at a special

suspend Mr. Yeltsin's latest decree

. (zonal Court to review the matter-

session Friday, vot

They also voted to

140 to. 15, to

Bobby Ylp/Rrntcn

8 Confirmed Dead in Shenzhen Explosions '

Fire figbiers cooling the ruins of a chemicals warehouse on Friday in Shenzhen, China, as the official tollin two explosans in
the dty readied eight dead and more than 100 injured. The blasts, triggered Thursdayby an add leak, started fires dial raged

for 15 hours. Rescue workers were still searching for victims, and reports said as many as70 people nd&y have been killed.

A New ThreatFrom the Khmer Rbuge

The Associated Press

DAMASCUS — Secretary of

State Warren M. Christopher re-

ported some progress as he ended
his Middle East peace mission on
Friday.

Earner Friday, in Jerusalem, Mr.
Christopher said he was “full of

hope and enthusiasm that the pro-

cess has been salvaged and is back
on track.”

Box be cautioned that “there

have been no indications of a
breakthrough or stunning achieve-

ment from this trip.”

Mr. Christopher met for the sec-

ond time this week with President

Hafez Assad of Syria before de-

parting for the U.S. Air Force base

at Aviano, Italy, to renew prepara-

tions for NATO air strikes in Bcs-

nia-Herzegovina.

“There is some progress, and
many difficulties,” Mr. Christo-

pher said of the search for peace in

the Middle East No date was set

forpeace talks to resume in Wash-
ington, he sad.

The secretary of state met with

Mr. Assad for two hours arid, said

hegave Mr. Assad answers to ques-

tions the Syrianleaderhad request-

ed (hat he ask the Israelis. Mr.
Christopher refused to discuss:

what the questions were.

The Syrian foreign minister, Fa-
rouk Share, said ms government
was seeking a comprehensive set-

tlement that would deal with issues

not only between Israel and Syria,

but between Israel and the other
negotiating partners, inrfnding tire

“Resolving the Arab-Isradi con-
flict is not a simple tiring,” said Mr.
Share. “It is a thorny, difficult is-

sue.”

Mr. Christopher began bis Mid-
east mission on Monday. As be
traveled from capital to capital in

the Mideast over five days, he
sounded increasingly optimistic.

He placed particular emphasis
on trying to bung Israd and Syria

closer to an agreement for return of

the Golan Heights to Syria.

3 Israeli Soldiers

Killed in WestBank

The Associated Press

PHNOM PENH— The Khmer
Rouge wanted Friday that civil war
in Cambodia would not end until

the guerrilla group was admitted

into the new government.

The Communist guerrilla group
said in its daily broadcast that it

had given an unspecified number
of weapons to Cambodians
throughout the country to fight the

“puppet authorities” until they
joined forces with the Khmer

AMSTERDAM
CROSSROADS tNTEFNATtQNAL CHUR-
CH \iletQerormv&jreA 4 Evongefcal Sun-
day Senica 1030 am l Kids wSccme. Qe
Cusersbwt 3, S. Amsterdam Into. 02940-
15316 or 0250341399.

FRENCH RIVIERA

CORNERSTONE CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP wordips at Hotel MetfatooL Sopha-
Anlrpolis, 10:30 a m. Sundays; nursery,
Sunday schools; teL 90656454:

MADRID
COMMUNITY CHURCH. Worship and
CTuth-Sctoof at 11:00 am, Padre omen
34, (August, Onmse and Gen. Vague).
international, English Speatang. Tel.:international. English Speatang. Tel.:
BSS-5557.

MUNICH
INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY CHUR-
CHEvangefcaJ, BWe Befievtoa services in

Eng&i 435 pm. Sundays at BVmberStr. 10
(LeTh9teSienstr.)(089)934574.

MONTE CARLO
IMTL FELLOWSHIP, 9 Rue LouB-Notan.
Sunday Worship 11:00 & 6 p.m.
TeL 92.1655 00

PARIS and SUBURBS

HOPE 8VITERNA71QNAL CHURCH (Evan-

gefcap. Sin. 930 am. Hotel Onon Metre 1

:

Esplanade tfa La Odense. TeL 47.735354
or 47.75.1 487.

SAINT JOSEPH'S CHURCH (Roman
CathofcJ. Masses Saturday Evening 630
p.m.. Sunday. 9:45. 11:00, 12:15 and
6:30 pjn. 50. avenue Hocha. Paris 8th.

TeC42272B56. Metre: Chains de Gaute -

EMe.

Rouge in a government and army.

The Khmer Rouge describes

members of the government who
served in the previous administra-

tion as “puppets” of Vietnam be-

cause their regime was installed by
Vietnam after it toppled the Khmer
Rouge in 1978.

“The people will cany the weap-

ons until Cambodia has a national

government and army including

the Khmer Rouge,” the group said.

The Khmer Rouge failed hun-

dreds of thousands of Cambodians
during its three years in power. Af-

ter Vietnam invaded, tire guerrilla

group was forced into the jungles

along the Thai border, from where
it fought the previous government.

A government — led by the

United National Front foran Inde-

pendent, Neutral, Peaceful andCo-

Ktive Cambodia, known by its

h acronym,Funanpec—was
elected in a UN-organized poll in

May. The Khmer Rouge boycotted

the election but have since been

trying tojoin the government.

It has offered to give tq) the 20
percent 8f thecountry it controls as

well as its fighting force of 10,000 if

it has scftne advisers in the govern-'

menL
The government has said it

would consider the proposal if the

Khmer Rouge would stop attack-

ing its forces and grant them access

to Khmer Rouge territory. But the

guerrillas have continued to fighL

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
WATERLOO

ALL SAINTS' CHURCH Isi Sun. 9 & 11:15
am. Hoy Eucharist wflft Chattel's Chapel at

IMS M 0#w Suxtoys 11:15 am H*y 6>
tens! and State School 563 Chaussee do
Uwain, Chan. Belgium. Tel 308 3843566.

WIESBADEN

THE CHURCH OF ST.AUGUSTWE OF CAN-
TERBURY. Sun. 10 am. Family Eucharist.
Fid/Mutier Sbasss 3. Wiesbaden, Germany.
TeL 49611 3058.74.

EUROPEAN
BAPTIST CONVENTION

EUROPEAN BAPTIST CONVENTION
CHURCHES WB.COME YOU. 60 EngSsh
speaking Congregations in 17 European
Countries. MenteBapiaWWd Afenoe aid
European Bapfcl Federation. For Marinate
contact European Baptist Convention,
Scmertecuastr. 60, D6S193 Wiesbaden.
TeL061l-SK016.

BARCELONA

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH mB
meet af 1 1 0Q am. at Ihe l-torr Hotel lor wtx-

tofe (Enghh language). Phte 41 01661

.

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
BERLIN. Rotienbug sir. 13, 1000 Burin 41

(StegBz). BUe study 10.45, rashp at 12.00

aid 19X0 each Siraey. Charies A. wadtard.

Pastor. TeL 030-774-4(30.

DUSSE1DORF

NTBWATONAL BAPTIST CHURCH En-
gfeh. se. IftOO. wmtsp 11XS. CWdnarfs
diuniiandrusecy. Meets at the tncematanei

School. LeudtBturger KWiwa EJNCar-
serswerih. FrientK fcamehip. Al aenomna-
lions wefcome. Dr. W-j. Delay, Pastor.

TeL 0Z1 1/400 157.

PAWS: (1)42-77-9677.

(41)31-443808.

(49) 821 -58-1718.

nCN: Nov. 12-14.

ZLnCH-GMGUSHSPEAKNG CATHOLIC
WSSlON.bctejElSLArtonQvteT.Wnei-
ves»35SSG 63, mar K/cufepKz. Sunday Mats
alii n 5am TeL 01-382-03-06.

ST. PAUL INTERNATIONAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH, near Edabastt Stn. TeL: 3261-
37-W.WbrshpSenioe: 930am Sundays.

TI«B«CX)PAlOiURaiK
Of EUROPE (Andean)

PARIS
THE AMERICAN CATHEDRAL OF THE HO-
LY TRNTY. Sun. 9 & 11 am. 10 am Sun-

201792 Motcc George V or ArnaMarcaaj.

FLORENCE
ST. JAMES CHURCH. Sun. 9 am Rte I &
1 f am. Rite <1. Via Bernardo RuosXai 9.

50121 Ffaencs. Italy-T&2365 2944 17.

FRANKFURT
CHURCH OF CHRIST THE KING
ffipaoDpNfAngfcai) Sin HtWCommuiinngs
il am. Sundew School and Nunay 1(745am
SetBsSmRraSt22.6OGE3FianWui1.G0mia-
iy. ih.Z3WtoueMfce.Td. 49®5501 W.

GENEVA
BA4ANUO.CHURCH 1SL 58h Sun 10
am Eucharist a 2nd & 4th Sun Mommg
Pnyet- 3medeMdtBiouk, 1201 Geneva Sh*
arian{LTdj4ii22 736 6301.

MUNICH
TVS CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION. Swi.
11:45 am SejriwtosSasa 4. 6000 Mmicb 90,
Germany,Td. 49B9611 5520.

ST. PAUL'S WITHIN THE WALL Sun 830
am Fri® 1. 1030 am. Rde a, i pm Sponeh

Via Napd 50, 00184 Roma. Italy.

Tel 39647435®,

BONN/KOLN

THE NTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF BONNlKOUV, Rhaireu Sftasse 9. K3H
Worship 1.00 p.m. Calvin Hogue. Pastor.

TfeL (02236)47021.

BREMEN

B^TSWATIONAL BAPTIST CHUFCH (En-

gfish language) meets d EvBngafelvFreiar'

chlich tUeuzgemeirida. Hohertohestrasse

HermarmBosa*. (anxrd ihe comer ten
the BahnM) Sunday worship 17^0 Ernest

D. Water, pastor. Tet (N791-I2877.

BUCHAREST

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Strata ftps Husu 22. 3510pm Contact a
RctaftfeoaTeL 01091 -61.

BUDAPEST

Meinafcnet Beptol ftfctesNp.BBinnbou.®

fmtei ertranoe Yepcfcsanylu. 7, mnedately

behind frert enhance). 1030 BHe study. 6300

pm. Pastor Ben Hdfield. TeL: 1150759 4
11561)6.

Reacted bybus 11.

BULGARIA

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Sofia Grand Naodno Sototrie Stjiae Wbr-

ship 11:00. Jamas Duke, Pastor.-

TeL 704367.

CEUE/HANNOVet

WTERNATIONA. BAPTIST CHURCH. Foa-.

denskithe, Remamst 15, Cela, SS 1245,

Wenhp wart. 30wi OrlWl 20 mm. Bytram
from Hannover. Walking distance from

Cato ten stahen Pastor Oau* Wfanson.
TeL05004-7515.

DARMSTADT

DARMSTADTIEBERSTACfr BAPTIST MIS-
SON. BUe siudy & Worehp Smday 1030
am. Stadtespqn Da-Ebersafl. Bueachetotr.

22. BUa study 930, worship 10:45. Pastor

JrnWaWa TflL061^600921R

FRANKFURT

INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHP EmngsiscfTPtefcRtecte Gemetoda,
Sodeneraa. 11-10, 6380 Bad Hamburg, pho-
ne: 06134-23270 or 06196643350 serving

the Frankfurt end Taunus areas, Germany.
Sunday worship 0945, nursery + Sunday-
steal 1000, women's cWe - mfeiy 093a
Housegroups - Sunday +• Wettoesdsy 1930.
Pastor M. Levey, member Euqpeen Baptot
Corwenbcyi' ~~Dndaro K8 Joy anengst tw

BETHEL INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST
CHURCH An Dachsbetg 92, Frankfurt aJyL

Sunday worehp iiooam and600pm. Dr.

Thcmas W. KL pastor. TeL 069-549S9.

HAMBURG
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF HAMBURG meets al TABEA FES7-
SAAL, AM ISFELD 19. HambureQstdorf.
Btie Study at 11 30 & Worship at 1230 each
Suxtey. TeL 040820616.

HOLLAND
TFBNfTY BAPTIST SS. 930, WotsTip 1030,
nursery, warm fatfawship- Meets el

Bloemcamplaan 54 in Wassenaar.
TeL017S1 -70024.

MUNICH
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF
MUNCH Hbbsfr. 9 Bngfcfr Ureojaga Ser-
vices, Bible study 16mWotsl5p Service
1700. Pastor's phone: 6908534.

PARIS and SUBURBS
EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH 56 Rue
des Bans- Raisins. Rueii-Maimaiaon. An
Evangefical terdi fcr the EngWi sparing
community located in toe weslem
sutMtR&S. 9>J5; Wbrshix 1Q4S- ChUens
Ctuchand Nurssy. Youto mnetriesDr. BC
Thomas, pastor. CatI 47.51^9.63 at
47A9.1529 lor infamafioa

IWTWNATIONAL BAPTIST FHIOWSHP.
630 tun. 123 av. du Maim Ma GQM. Near
Vie Tar Mjapesnasa. The evonra swiee
of Emmanuel Baptist Churdr Call
47S1 29XS3 or 47A&1 539L

PRAGUE
Memafcrai Baptist Fete*ship meets at tf»

Czech Baptist Church Vvunracfaka • 68.
Prague 3. At metre Stop JMioz Pbdebrad
Sunday a.m. 1 1 rOO Pastor Bob Ford
(02)3110693.

WUPPERTAL
WemaBona) Baptist ChunSi. Engteh, Ger-

mea Ptean. Wonhc 1030 am. Satestr.

SI. Wunrerial - BberfcftL Al danomnatons
watcome. Hans-Dieter Fraund. pastor.

TflL02Q2M696384.

ZURICH
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH of

WSOeremi Curich), Smtwtirxi Rogcrt«g-

strasse 4. Worship Services Sunday
mortogs iifiaTeL 1 -7002312.

EUROPEAN
UNITARIAN UNIYEBSAUSI5

UMTARWN UWVEFISAUSr«owste> a
oortatfthEurapeMuda
BARCaCWtto 3M8154.
BRUSSELS: Tab RE) 6600226.
FIWU UtlljWlESBAKH. (0611) 719461.

OENEVABBM! (CBS) 7W596.
HC1DELBEHQ; (6222)7 3716 or (45)
6205-16486.

LONDON: (061)8914)719.

MUMCM (0621)47-240$.

NCIHERLUBSi (073)409200.

ASSOC OFwn CHURCHES
W EUROPE &MfDEAST

AMERICAN CHURCH IN BERLIN, car. at

OayAfceJ RjWtonat Sr, SS. 933 am,
WorsNpH am. TeL 030-8132021.

BRUSSELS

THE INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT
CHINCH OF BRUSSELS. Sunday Steal
930 an eexj Chun* 1045 am. Keaenbag.
19 (at te bn. Steal). TeL: 67335.81.
Bus 95l Turn 94.

COPENHAGEN

N7HW4TON4LI>imrirfCterteB8a
27 Farasrgade. Vanov. neer Radius. Stody
I0A54 Mfinhil lisa TeL3163478S.

FRANKFURT

TRMTY LUTHERAN CHURCH Nbetagen
Alee 54 (U-Bahn 5). Sunday Steal 930,
wartNpH am. TeL (0GB) 999476

GENEVA

EV um®WJ CHURCH at Geneva 20
rue Verdana Sunday Mcnhb 930. to Ger-
man 1 130 to Engfch.Tet (02^ 3T0SL8B.

LONDON

AlfflfflCAN CHURCH in London et 79 Tot-

tenham Cout Real London Wl. SS 01 8*5
am & Montop N Ham. Goodge steal htoe:
Tet {01)5802791.

MOSCOW
MOSCOW PFtOTESTANT CHAPLAINCY,
UPOK Hal, UL Lfcta Paime 5, ttdg. 2. Wor-
Sfap9+ 11 am. SS.TeC 1433562.

American Lutoaren Chute FrlzneregL 15
Worship 6 Sunday School 10 am.
TeL (02)443584.

AMERICAN CHURCH IN PAMS. Wbnhip
11£0am 65. Ouai dOrcay, Puis 7. Bu» 63
«ter. MetreAto^Mrosau ar ImeidaB.

STOCKNOLM

IMMANUB. CHURCH, Worship Christ in

SwecSsh, Engteh. or Korean. 11.-00 am.
Sunday. Birger Jarisg. at KungsiMM.
17. 48/087 15 12 25 it 727 tor more
r dofflatian.

VIENNA

VIENNA COMMUNITY OflJRCH. Sunday
worship in Engbsh 11:30 AM., Sunday
school nursery. rtomMonal S$ denemna-

tons welcome. 16. ^Aema i-

WARSAW
V/ARSAW INTERNATIONAL CHURCH.
PtoteW En^eh tamuameDtoeitees. Sn-
days HflO am (ScpL-Ma^. 10 am. (Jim-
Aug,L Sundw School 9S5 (Sept'May) UL
MMate2UteL4348-7a

^ ZURICH

INTERNATIONAL PHOTESTANTCHURCH

The Associated Press

JERUSALEM—A kidnapped
Israeli soldier was found slam in

the West Bank on Friday and two
others were failed when Palestinian

gunmen fired on an army outpost

in die occupied territory.

The kflliiigs occurred as Secre-

tary of Stale Warren M.. Christo-

pher wound up a Middle East trip

intended to revive Arab-Israefi

peace talks.

Israeli cabinet ministers de-

manded a tough response to the

killings, bat one official said re-

newed violence should not be al-

lowed to slow the peace process.

“Much as we are dismayed by
the incident, we won't let it cloud

the positive results of the Christo-

pher visit,” said Uri Dmnri, direc-

tor erf the government press office.

At an army post outside the vil-

lage of Dor Balout, two gunmen
got out of a car bearing West Bank
plates and opened fire on soldiers

at a roadblock, an army statement

said. Two soldiers were IriDed and a

third returned fire, killing rate gun-

man and wounding the other, die

army said.

The wounded gunman escaped,

and the army ordered a curfew an
the arte.

Earlier in theday nearRamallab,

W

//

searchers found the body of a 20-

year-dd soldier along a roadside.

Army radio quoted Palestinian

sources as saying that Islamic Ji-

had, a Muslim ftrndmqftnlab'gl

group opposed to die talks, was
suspected orf.abthicting and kinjng

the soldier.

The last time an. Israeli soldier

was kidnapped and faUed, Israd

deported more than 400 Rdestinr

ians from the occupied lands to

southern Lebanon. The enadsions

stalled peace talks for weeks.

The army said the soldier was

abducted Thursday evening at an
intersection in the Ramalhh area

where he was trying to get a ride to

Jerusalem.

According to radio reports, an-

other soldier saw him straggling

with three Palestinians who drove
away. The soldier flagged down an-

other car and went after them, but
the first car got away.

The dead soldier's body was
found before dawn in a charred car

in the Arab village of Brtnnya, near

RamaHah-
Dozens of suspects were de-

tained in house-to-house searches.

Thedrathsbringtol44tbenmu-
ber of Israelis kilted in the 514-year-

Old Palestinian uprising against Is-

raeli rule hr the occupied lands.

Rift on U.S. EnvoytoBandooin Rite •

BRUSSELS (AP)—Former President Gerald It Ford will attend the

- funeral ofKing Bandoum on Saturday afterWashington’s original choice

of Mramer vice president was criticized wa sEgjht tb :B*3jjiim
r

j. . US. sources in Brussds sfad Triday that Mr. Ford and his wife. Betty,

vrotild attend ttte iifcs for the fans vdydieda week ago erfrheartfatoe*

; TteOmtm .adiniidatration hBd eaite said that former Vice PresrotaR,

Walter Mondate would axteod the funeral -

But the news of Mr. Ford’s attendanarcame too late to aj^jease the

Bdgjan media. The daily LaUbreBdgiqttonoted thatJapan was sending

EMerqr Akflnto and that Queen EUzabeth Q.was representing Britain.

“OwittMi sends a man fiom the third ranfa” complained the newspaper

Het Bdnng van Limburg, referring to Mr. Mandate.

5 BlaeksDie on South AiricaTi^in
JOHANNESBURG (Reuters) — Five black cpmimitera were killed

. anti, fire wounded Friday on a train near Johannesburg as gunmen

ordered women to lie down and fired upon male passengers.

The police said die attack sug^sted that a security crackdown is

townships east of Johannesburg was fraxarm
.
assailants to seek easier

targets, hfore than. 140 people have been killeaintbe townships in a week.

‘Tl mirfit wdl be that the security force presence in the unrest areas is

malting Bfg difficult for the perpetrators of yioteime;!’ said a policy

spokesman, Eugene Opporixan. ..

Gas E^osioii Kills 2 PtearToronto :

HAMILTON/ Ontario (AFP) — An eatploaon caused by a gas leak

destroyed a two-story btnldmg here Friday, killing two people and

injuring seven others, officials said. - t"

A fire department spokesman, David Cossette, said two people had'

been buried in the rubble of the demolished building in Hamilton, near

Toronto. “Tbeitfs no chance they’d be alive right now,” he said. '

|

The blast, which the police said was caused by a gas leak, destroyed a
grocery story on the first floor and four apartments on the second.

Turk Denies a ReportonHostages
ANKARA (AFP) -— Confnaoa mounted Friday over the fate of six

Western touristshdd hostageby Kurdish rebels amid conflicting report^

that two had been released. - - -
. ,

The Turkish interior minister, Mehmet Gfaztogln, was reported as

saying the rebels had released, two of the tourists in Van, in easlenj

Turkey. But shortly after the report was released by the semi-official

Anatolian News Agency, the ministxy denied iL A spokesman for Mr.
Gazxogta said that the ministerhad tmly spoken of reports that some of
the forqgnos could be freed during ^the day.

At least ax foreignera—four FrendimeiL, an Australian and a Briton—nie being hefdby reb^ oC the sqraratist Kurdistan Workers Party!

They were sored on July 5. near the eastern town of Tatyan.

12 AreBqported Slain inKashmir
. NEW DEZ^HF fNYT)—At least 12 people woe reported IdBed and

scores wounded Friday htigim battles between Indian troops and pro*
mdqwodeare militants in the state of Jamnm andKashmirandin several
other towns ittfafe Vale.of Kashmir in a fifth straight day of dashes. .

The incidents took place during demonstrations against reported
kilting? oT civilians by soldiers, acocading to news reports. Troop#
repeatedly fired tear gas into crowds estimated at several thousand at the
Hazjratbal shrine area in Srinagar, the stale capital, and then the
Kashmiris through the streets, swinging cane staves.

j

Throughout theweek there have been protests and arrests in Srinagar.
The rebels also ordered an indefinite shutdown of markets. According to
news reports Ihe call has been successful Ac least five districts in the
Kashmir valky have shut down.

Italian Police ChiefIs Asked to Stay
'

ROME (Reuters) — The Italian government, rocked by a wave erf

npsdvcd bomb attacks, on Friday rejected the renputfan of the national
police chief.

'

&mrces dose to the government said the cabinet reaffirmed “its fail
and total faith in" the efief, Vmcenzo Paris, and asked him to remain on
thejob.

•*
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Cairo Sete Trial .

For53MHitaate «

Ream
CAIRO A military court wfll

vy 53 Mustim militants on charges
of murder and forming an illegal

;

travel update

ForeignersmItekfr
tra^^J

Ff“cb.J)<dicc isstted aWning Ftkity ^tivwaa tarawtt foreign bcenae data: Bcwkn iZmv teitoas

The sources sad that the5^,aH
of whom could face the death pen-
alty if convicted, were among 248
mutants arrested m May.--. •
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APOLITICAL \OTESHr

T F*?**
11®1* 831 CUrnon audios family have

|^™®^over oontitii oTtheir stocks, bonds and otherinvestments to
investment companies to ayqidanypotential conflicts of

p , ti_ .
v ~ t ’ry aum*>

JJOverntDon Ethics, the Oistoas last month

The Budget’s Last Holdout

HowNebmska SenatorKept Them Wooing

The trusts Were** op for tbe presdeat, HBlaty Rodbmn Omton
Chdsea, 13, to -avoid die appearance of any

cwifhct of interest, the agreement states:
Essex, hiVestment' Management Co. ofBoston »theinvesctneotmma^r f<n the trusts and BosUmHajbor Trust Ca of Boston is the

1

independent trustee.
: ..

,®L
lh
^LWusl* • ** Mw-. iQmton’s, valued between

JjZoOmJQ and SI.06 naBton. Because-theagreement lists theworih of
fet^ton^holdhigsta^broad ranges ralher than spedfic figures, it
was iftiposspe to determine die exact value of the trusts.^opgiheboidaigsplaced in Mis. CUniort's trustwas her stake in-
a growth fund, Valacpaxtners L that has invested more thu SI
mulioh in health-care company- <orvt<; - . . ^ ;

. hire. Clinton, whoheaded the White Bouse task force on healtb-
^«fona, owns # OS percent sha^ vatoed between 550,001 and
Slup,0pQ,-m -the sperial growth .fund fty Smith Capital
Management lac. -of Lkde Rock, Arkansas. -

Other holdings placed in -Mi& CfintonV trust Arkansas
stale bonds and stockin tbe frozen yogurt chan 7CBY Enterprises
lno, andin the fashion company Liz Claiborne. ' :

^preadearfs trust itedmgswerevalued at$15,OO0to $125,000
m IRA asseis including various investment funds. Chdsea’s fund,
valued » high as 575,000, mdnded stock: in AT&T and thrce-
r^cmal Bed telephone companies.

... (AP)

lran-CoHr»Coam—ISubmHailfportteCourt
.. 'WASHINGTON —The independent cpny)*H in' the Iran-contra
case, LawrenceE. Walsh,submitted bisstiB-sccret final report anthe
scandal to a ILS. appeals coon inWashmgron Thursday for tbe
court’s review,

A pand of three judges will distribute selected sections of the
report to past- defendants in ‘the. case before deciding whether to

make thereportpublic. The.court's dedrioais expectednext month.
Mr. Walsh, ;aretired federaljudge, qxnt morethan sixand a half

years reviewing die scandal in die Rcaganadministration. Is die
Iran-contra affair, secret rnffitairy siipport to Nicaraguan rebels.

CompUtd by Oar Siafffnm DupattJm happened on an earher budget
WASHINGTON— Tbe White vote.

Housecountedon aangle andecid- Senator Richard C. Shelby, an
ed senator Friday as an evenly dK Alabama Democrat opposed to the
vided Senate moved toward the budget proposal conceded

;

showdown on President Bill Qin- to the white House,
ton's deficit reduction package. “The president has the

winch has bees defined as a make- iage," Mr. Shelby said. “He
or-break measure for the Clinton at this, he has the power
presidency. presidency.”

The budget bill cleared the Asked what was delaying
House of Representatives on cision, Mr. Kerrey said:

u
lt i

Thursday by the narrowest of mar- serve me very well or tbe
gins, 218-216. One fewer vote verywdJ to get into a discus

would lave meant a tie, and a tie whairay internal thought pr
would have been defeat for the are.”

White House. Television crews camped
The administration expected 6k hallway outside Mr. K

Senator Bob Kerrey, a rival of Mr. Senate office, while inside
j

Clinton's early in tbe 1992 race for were ringing nonstop with

She spoke to Mr. Ginton over

the telephone just IS minutes be-
fore the roll calf, and said that he
had promised to bold a budget-

conceded an edge cutting conference ia her Peonsyl-
to the white House.
“The president has the advan-

tage,” Mr. Shelby said. “He’s good
at this, he has the power of the
presidency."

Asked what was delaying his de-
cision, Mr. Kerrey said:"“It doesn’t

vaoia district.

“I will continue to fight for this

economic package with everything
1 have," Mr. Clinton said at the
White House after the House vote.

“.And I urge the members of the
Senate to act on it in a positive

serve me very well or the public* way"
verywdJ to get into a discussion of Mr. Kerrey, who was described
whatmy internal thought processes
are.”

j

Television crews camped out in

Friday as “sUU circling," voted for

an earlier version of the measure:
should he reverse this time, it

The administration expected 6k hallway outside Mr. Kerrey's would mast likely be a fatal blow to

Senator Bob Keney, a rival of Mr. Senate office, while inside phones the bill.

CUnton’s early in the 1992 race for were ringing nonstop with people Asked aboat the outlook for his

theDemocratic Party’s presidential calling man as tar away as Hawaii plan during an early rooming jog,

nomination, to vote for tbe plan and even London to tell Mr. Kerrey Mr. 010100 said, “I’m keeping my
after assurances of more spending how they wanted hfrn to vote. flitters crossed.”

cuts in tbe autumn, tbe White The chairman of the Senate Ft- when asked whether he had Mr.

crossed.”

d asked whether he had Mr.
House but

nettasaid

1 director, Leon E. Pa- nance Committee, Daniel Patrick Kerrey's vote, tbe president said,

iday. Moynihan, Democrat of New “HI let him speak for himself. 1
i -m _ _ v _i <> •“We hope that approach will sat- York, also came calling to talk to ' always da'

r*A_l V LZ.*- T* If, Psmn. ik. kill Mr Ymnisfy Senator Kerrey’s concerns,”

Mr. Panetta said. “We've got to

Mr. Kerrey about tbe NIL
It would raise the top income tax

have Senator Kerrey’s vote. We rate to 36 percent from 31 percent

think he’ll be there when it counts." for individuals with taxable in-

“In tbe end,” Mr. Panetta added, comes of 5115,000 and couples

“we’re confident we’re going to with taxable incomes of 5140,000.

win.” The rate would rise to 39 percent

.
As the Senate began its candud- for income above $250,000.

ing debate, tallies showed that SO In the House of Representatives,

senators would oppose the budget tbe outcome wasn’t assured Thurs-

bffl^ 49 were committed to voting day night until a freshman Demo-
fork and Senator Kerrey,who rep- antic member, Marjorie Margo-
resents Nebraska, was noncommit- lies-Mezvinsky, surrounded by
taL His support woukL give the insistent House leaders, cast one df

White House a victory, since in the thefinal decisive votes for the mear
Senate the rice president can de- sore, two hours after telling a re-

tidetheissuein theevent of a tie, as porter she would vote against it.

Mr. Kerrey is well known for hi*

sincere, if prolonged, public an-
guish overmatters of state, so much
SO that he Pained tbe nieknarnp

“Cosmic Bob” during his brief run
for the presidency last year.

A decorated Vietnam War veter-

an, Mr. Kerrey is a fiscal conserva-

tive and an independent-minded
voter. He recently proposed in-

creasing the petroleum tax to pay
for flood relief to the Midwest and
had asked congressional leaders to

hold a special legislative session

later this year to consider addition-

al options for cutting spending.

(AP, Reuters, NYTi

VOTES: How Clinton Went the Distance to Bag Them

Pentagon indicted in thescandal, inducting former Defense Secre-

tary Caspar W. Weinberger. At the time, Mr. Walsh accused die
president of abetting a obverHtp. As a result of the pardons, none of

themam partiapanls in the affair faces triaL None convicted at trial

faces prison,
. (KTfT)

White Nous* Travel AMm Are Off th* Hook -

WASHINGTON -— The lustire Department has formally noti-

fied five ^wermnan en^iloyees who wereremoved from tbe White
Rome travel office in May that they' are no longer targets of an
mvEstigafioa •

The notification^, in the form of lettera to each of the five, had

Bnt^d^o^aspefasasmtar tbe Justice Department, said that

theoverall investigation wasstill “active” and that, although diefive

former
,
cnmloyees were no" longer its targets, the letters did not

exonerate town from any futurefmdings w cnfymbihiy.

TbcfivewaAecs haveJjctii on paid adnrimstfative feaw.ance
White House offiaala.removed mem from their positi<»s and
suggested that diey were suapetted of oumnal activities involving

tbe managemmt cf the travel office

Thomas F. (Made) McLar^ 3d, die White House chief of staff,

later retreatedfromthosepronouncements and said that admimstra-

tiom officials had acted too hastily. He said the employees could

return to ofhar jobs in government <ace. a Justice Dqjartment

investigation had been condnded. .
(NTT)

Quftte/Unqucte - • -

Thomas S. Fotey, Democrat of Warinn^pn and House speaker,

before thatdiamber*spassage of theprestdart’shodget: “Theeaacn
dungs to do in Copgressare^to ail taxes and raise^pendmg. That’s

whatwe did fortbelastl2yearsfor themost part.* (AP)

day dragged cm, Earl Hntto of godfather of that maker and break-

Florida and Calvin M. Dooley of er of legislative careers. C-SPAN.

California, among others, an- e whips

ofsdf-fl

were engaged in a

Continued fran Page 1 been answered.OnThursday night. The Reverend Joseph Damien of

a-eaflon gasohne taxwoe destined a White House aide collared Mr. foender of a leper colony.

feanCT/deto-rednction trust Mineta on Capitol HHL He was Phflo T. Farnsworth, Utah fa-

fond instead of dieHighway Trust carrying three responses. vonte son, one of the inventors of

Fund, where money is reserved for But others wereunmoved. As the television and as such a remote

road-baflding and mass tranaiL day dragged cm, Earl Hntto of godfather of that maker and break-

; Mr. sod that was fixed Florida and Calvin M. Dooley of »o[Iegi^hve careers. C-SPAN.

wilhaprontise: tbaitheS22bflli0Q California, among others, an- .

WT5
.

enga
^f
d

J?.
a

from ihe tax would amply be nounced that they had switched b01* of sdf-fiagedaaon. .Mr. Gin-

parked in the deficit fundfor five from supporting to opposing the

5«is - the statutory life of the budget package.
u

budget package. And then it would Mr. Hutto said he had turned
, 4,

be tranSnrS wbctesale into the down a plea from Mr. Ointon on rSrSS!
Highway Trust Fund. Wednesday night “Tve gotten lots

Mr. Mineta said he also men- of calls” from citizens who don’t
vore counters. “Were down

tinned to tbe president, with only a Hke the package, he said. “Lots of JO^e^ut those 10 are veiy hard

totofinitaffShehadv^- calls.”
to find. Tbe^rejust not movmg the

ten several recent letters to the Just to emphasize it, he added,
r

White House, and that none bad W tan.” enable
-Whet happen Tta bill

Britain Rejects Appeal ™.tdo-n?idon tknow-

Bya U.S. Abortion Foe
. Reuterx smiting as the Democratic lawmak-

LONDON -—Britain has rgeci- « charged with persuading col-

t>oa| Mak/tlic Amdntd Pirn

Mr. CSnttHi pitting on a brave face as budget wars raged.

41 Democratic Dissenters

White House, and that none had

BritainRejects Appeal

Bya U.S. AbortionFoe
Ratten

LONDON —Britain has re|an-

nounced that they had switched ^ of setf-fiagedation. Mr. Clin-

from supporting to opposing the ^
budget hands, and they were worried that

Mr. Hutto said he had turned ,

down a plea from Mr. Clinton on
"We re soUd at 200 vot^. maybe

Wettottday night “Tve gotten lots
sa,d OTe of d»^chief Demo-

atizens Sdon’t ^ re

Hke the package, he said. “Lots of
0 10 ^

rj>n^ " to find. The/rejust not movmg the

^ ^^ “ASTR^oLlltooliof

The Assocuued Press ILLINOIS: Wiffiam O.UpinskL VNDI-

t -,o ANA: JUJ Long, Tun Roaner. KEN-
WASHINGTON— III the 218- TUCKY : Stollv Busier. LOUISIANA:

to-2 16 vote by which tbe House of lamesa Hayes, W. I. Taua'n. MINNE-
Representatives passed the presi- SOTA . PavTd Miage. CtritoC Pwnoa.

deni's budgrt, 217 Democrats and
one independent were in the mqor- n,n„„ new HAMPSHIRE: Dick
ity. Voting against were all 175 Re- swett NEW JERSEY: Rofaen E. An-

publicans in the chamber and 41 drews, Herbert C. Klein, Frank FaDooe

^tViT^cDan- “^SJbTk.^
ocrats voting against were. ^ Glcna Dave McCurdy.

ALABAMA: Glen Browder. ARIZO- TENNESSEE; Bob Ckmenl. Marilyn

NA; Sam Coppersmith. ARKANSAS: Lloyd. TEXAS: Jim Chapman. Chef Ed-

Ray Tbonnoo. CALIFORNIA: Gary A. wanis, Peie Germ, Ralpo M. Hall Greg

CondiI, CalviD M. Doolev, Rkhard Leh- I jurghim
,
Charles W. Stenhoha UTAH:

OOP FLORIDA: Earl Hutto. GEOR- BtD Orton. VIRGINIA: Owen B. Pick-

GIA; Nathan Deal, I. Rov Rowland. etL WASHINGTON: lay inslee.

Fear Keeps

Pace With

Floodwater

In Missouri
The Associated Press

SAINTE GENEVIEVE. Mis-
souri — The water is subsiding in

many flood-weary towns along the

Mississippi. But danger and fear

are not, as levees left standing will

be strained for weeks until the river

goes back where it belongs.

“Cross your fingers and pray to

tbe good Lord it’s going to hold.”

said Mick Schwent, emergency ser-

vices chief in Saint Genevieve,
where the levee held when the 493-
foot crest arrived.

For Sainte Genevieve and so

many communities fighting flood-

I ing. “the crest means we can start

looking at the end of it,” Mr.
Schwent said.

But if the end means water drop-

ping below flood markers, it will be

a long time coming. Flood stage in

Sainte Genevieve, about 60 miles

south of St Louis, is 24 feet, and
experts said it would be October

before the water dropped that

much.
“Meanwhile,” Mr. Schwent said,

“the pressure is the same on the

levee going down as it was coming
up, and this could still be packed

with problems.”

Three months of flooding the

Midwest have contributed to 46

deaths and caused at least 512 bil-

lion in damage.

The flooding has put summer on

bold in this community of about

4,100, founded in 1735 by French

settlos and renowned for the na-

tion's largest collection of pre-

served colonial architecture.

The county fair was canceled,

and so was a bond concert at the

Valle High School parking IoL In-

stead, the lot remains a sandbag-

ging headquarters. Jour de Fete,

one of the Midwest's largest crafts

shows, was scheduled for Aug. 14

but now may not be held at alL

On Friday, sandbaggers helped

plug leaks in the levee, which
reaches 52 feet in places.

;

Ed Herbst dug into a pile of

:

damp sand while his wife, Lou,

held open burlap sacks.

“What’s at stake?” Mr. Herbst
' asked. “Not only the town and the

historic houses, but all that hard
i work that so many people have put

in. We fed like we’re getting close

! to the end and we hate to see any-

i thing happen to tbe levee when
we’re almost home free.”

ed an appeal by the American anti- leagues to vote for 5250 trillion in

abortion campaigner, Don Tresb- new taxes and 5250 billion in Medi-

man, against a importation order rare cuts. Social Security reduc-

and barred Mm fmm enteritis tbe tions and other cuts strode down

country again, officials said Friday, the Capitol’s glittering marble cen-

A judicial spokesman said the rer halL into the fifth of the day’s

Immigration Appeals Tribunal had seven strategy sessions.

diarnkfigd an appeal by Mr. Tresb- Even the statues lining die corn-

man, leader of the anti-abortion dor, historic totems of the first

group Rescue America, who came rank, were heavy with portent:

to Britain in March. Britain or- James Paul Clarke, mrn-of-the-

dered the deportation after his sup- century Arkansas governor and

porters staged protests ontside senator, famous for not replying to

abortion dimes. constituent maiL

U.S. Sees Broader Conspiracy inUN Plot
By Mary B.W. Tabor

*• Nett York Times Service

" NEW YORK — The men who
plotted to bomb the United Na-
tions and other targets in New
York Gty also discussed Jodnap-

ping, hosmge-takmg and “myriad
other terrorist activities,'’ accord-

S
to a federal prosecutor.

be dfedoriu^ contained in a

7 to a federal District Court

judge,.Michaef B. Mnkasey, was

tbe fim iwficaticmthat tbe 11 de-

fendants under. arrest may have

been involved in -a conspiracy

broader than the foiled bra&hmg
plans already outlined.

It was not dear whether plans

were actually drawn for the kid-

nappings and hostage-taking. Tbe
prosecutor, Andrew C. McCarthy,
an assistant U.S. attorney, gave no
further details in. his letter, which
he son principally to assure the

judge -that government lawyers

were proceeding ethically.

VTfc sqggtttion of a wider, plot

came as officials said the FBI was
conducting an mtensive inyestiga-

tion of other terrorist cdls, indnd-'

ing some they believe are linked to FBI supervisors who have been in-

the suspects in the foiled plot and volved in the investigation,

the WorldTrade Center bombing. The supervisors, he said, will be

It also came as Mr. Mnkasey, asked to submit sworn statements

responding to news reports on about contacts they or their work-

transcripts of taped conversations era havehad with reporters and say

madeTry a government informer, how they planned to suppress

ordered prosecutors and defense leaks.

lawyers not to give reporters any Legal expem were surprised by
information from the investigation the move and said that in a rase

Sprint Express* is the painless vvay to call a foreign country when you’re already in one.

All you have to do is dial the proper access number shown below. You'll reach one ofSprint’s

English-speaking operatorswho can connect you to just about anywhere in the world. 24 hours

a day. Just tell the operator how you want the call billed: to your SprintWorldTraveler

FONCARDr toyour US. local calling card, orcollect to the US. (You don’t even have tobea Sprint

customer to use Sprint Express.) Enjoy your calls, knowing you're paying low international

rates, and that you’re avoiding costly hotel surcharges. Remember to tear out the listing below

and keep it handy for next time.

Because, unlessyou seriously intend to take up juggling, you really ought to be using

Sprint Express.

Ttaorderyour freeWorlcnYatelerFC5NCARD. dial theSprintAccessNiunber ofthe country'

you’re in or call collect to the US. at 402-390-9083. In the US*, call 1-800-820-3843.

of the foiled plot involving so many police officers.

Away From PolStie#
,

* The braes* abide UJS. lotto? payoff —51 1 1 mfllira—^sillbe split

iwa readberantThis fUncfet accosdingto a nihngby Grant Judge

Gerald NicboL Leslie C. Robins bought the tidtet and wanted to

share it with CriUeen-DeVries, hut a court ante: was needed because

Wisconsin doesn’tallow tbslottoy to payjackpots toanyone but the

ticket bolder. ' .• -
•. ///•

ri^^tt^d'ti'affidangin cocaine. HeidiFlms! 27, wbwedKait Est

has frm reported to inefode celebrities and studio executives; could

'jjet 1 1 years in prison if-canvicted. '
.

•

‘

In a xdativdy move to federal agents and other law-en-

prevent further leaks. Mr. Mnkasey forcemeat officials, it would be vir-

also ordered tbe government law- tuaHy impossible to discover a

yers to produce a ust of police and source of leaks to the press.

'• Dr. Jadk KereridanchaBeoged the courts by tdling the press that he
had given Thomas Hyde, who was ttaanmaBy ilL the mask, carbon
monoxideand otherequipment needed tocommit suicide: Dr. Kewor-
Jrian said he wrs respemding to the prosecutor John O’Hair's call,

pubtiriied in The Detroit News, to “say tbe magic words that he
physically assisted in tbe suicide.”Anew Michigan law prohibits such
activity.

•b a daytime amtash in PMladriphia, gunmen killed the brother of

that city’s Mafia underboss and shot another mobster. The attack is

Telefon

mob, which for three years had pitted the victim, Michael CSancaglim,

agrinst his older brother, authorities said.

WP, AP. NTT. Reuters, AFP

A Hint ofDetente Angers Miami Cubans
. By Larry Rohter /

JV*wy<¥* Ttmer SffWef

MIAMI r-Ina rare instance of

cooperation between the United

States and .Cuba,- federal law en-

foreezneut offiaals are pursuing,

with Havana’s help, criminal

charges against a. pilot who com-

mandeered a Cuban commuter

flight last year and flew the air-

plane and its 52 passengers to free-

dotn. .

To the alarm and aimer of the

large and powerful Cuban exile

community here, crew members

who had returned to Cute were

hrougbtteck toMiami tins weekto

meet with federal prosecutors, ac-

cording to lawyers for the ;puot,

Tarios Cancip Pored. -

V The government’s dedsion to

proceed with the case has enraged

Cuban-Americans hert. many of

whom risked, their lives aboard -

boats, rafts or planes to flee the

Castro regune and consider Mr.
Cancto a henx ;

-
'
-
*

The lawyrasaid tteCuban wit-

nesseswere'sem Entering the feder-

ricourthousehereThumday to tes-

tify 'before a grand jury that was
meeting there.

:

1

The. government's deriskm to<

proceed with the case against Mr.
Cando comes amid several recent
sgns that Washington and. Havana
wam io ksreo the mutual hostility

that has prevailed since Hdd Cas-
tro seized power 34 yaars ago. .

'

Since tte Cfinton adnamsUation
toe* Office^^Mr. Castro, who has
seen Cuba’s economy sharply de-
efiae^ththecoD^ise of the Soviet
Union,'.has-made repeated over-
tures to:the United States, while
Washington

,has made some mod-
est proposals ofits own. -

. Late hist month, the State De-
partment announced itwould lift

the limits on the number of tele-

phone rirccdts between the United

States and Cuba, while allowing

Havana half the revenue from tbe

toQ calls.

,
Since the start of this American

embargo of Cuba more than 30
years ago, Cuba’s share of the rcve-
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nue. now more than $80 rnfflion,

has been frozen in a bank account

The inquiry into Mr. Cando has
been approved by sente Justice

Department officials in Washing-
ton, according to a peraon who has

been briefed about the case.
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Onan Israeli Stone,

By John Noble Wilford
Sew York Tunes Service

NEW YORK — An Israeli ar-

chaeolqgisi has discovered a frag-

ment of a stone monument with

inscriptions bearing the first

known reference outside the Bible

to lUng David and the dynasty he

founded, the House of David.

Scholars of biblical history said

this was strong corroborating evi-

dence for the existence and influ-

ence of the House of David in early

Jewish histoiy and in the traditions

of Judaism and Christianity. In

iheir excitement, they used words

like “phenomenal," "stunning

and “sensational” to emphasize the

importance of the discovery in bib-

lical archaeology.

The broken monument, or stele,

was found in the ruins of a wall at

Tel Dan, the site of an ancient city

in northern Israel near the Syrian

border and at one of the sources of

the Jordan River. The discovery

was made this summer byAvraham

Biran, an archaeologist at Hebrew

Union College and the Jewish In-

stitute of Religion in Jerusalem and

director of excavations at Tel Dan

since 1966.

Mr. Biran said the stele was in-

scribed with 13 truncated lines of

Aramaic text referring to the

“House of David.” From the style

of the script and its references to a

“king of Israel’' and a king of (he

House of David, the archaeologist

surmised that this probably was a

victory side erected In the first

quarter of the ninth century B.C
by the king of Damascus after he

“smote Jjon, and Dan, and Abel-

beth-maachah,” in the words from

I Kings 15:20.

In that case, according to Mr.

Biran’s interpretation, the "king of

LsraeT of toe inscription may be

identified with Baasha and the long

of the “House of David" with Asa,

a descendant of David’s who ruled

as kingofJudah.A split among the

Israelites after the death of Solo-

mon In the 10th century B.C. had

led to the northern kingdom of Is-

rael and the southern kingdom of

Judah, centered at Jerusalem. As

related in J Kings, when war broke

out between the two kingdoms, Asa

secured an alliance with Ben-Ha-

dad, king of Aram at Damascus,

who defeated the forces of Baasha.

hi an interview by telephone

from Jerusalem, Mr. Biran said:

“There has never before been

found a reference to the House of

David other than in the Bible.”

Other scholars agreed, and noted

that, for that matter, no reference

PERSONALS

MAY THE SACKS) HEART OF JESUS

be adored, gfanfitd. fewd end pro-

Krjfi throughout the world, now end

forever Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray

for ui Sam Jude, carter of rarodM.

pray for us. Sort Jude, help at the

Sopoten. pray for ia Amen. So? Ms
prayer rune tunes o day, fay the nrth

day your prayer be answered, h
hen never been known to fiA rutf-

codon must be pratnaed Thank you

Sacred Heert of Jesus and Sort

Jude for my prayers being answered.

1008.
.

DEAREST M_ Thd uni to Sacred

Heart, but ham a lonely one. I aan'l

»rf you how much I nwss you. Now *o

dose and yet so for away. Your E,

who b«a you.

SACKED HEART OF JESUS AND Sort

Jude thank you for proyen answered
JIM end SHF
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loDavid himselfhad everappeared

before in nonbiblkal texts- Indeed,

as Jack M. Sasson, professor of

rdigious studies at the University

of North Carolina at Cupel Hill

said: “No personality in the Bible

has been confirmed by other

sources until Ahab, not David or

Abraham or Adam and Eve.”

KingAhab, husband of the noto-

rious Jezebel lived later in the

ninth century B.C, dying in S97

B.C David is supposed to have

reigned from the ysar 1000 to 961,

Mr. Sasson cautioned that the ref-

erence to the House of David did

not necessarily prove the torn ex-

isted. It could be, he said, that peo-

ple who considered themselves Ms
descendants had come to revere

someone by that name who had

been elevated to mythical standing,

“Until you find a text actually

written by David, people will won?

der," he said.

Eric M. Meyers, a biblical ar-

chaeologist at Duke University,

said: “It’s a stunning discovery.

Publication of the text should red-

ly enlighten us on the 9th century

BlC, which has beenakhdef dark

age in biblical history.” -

Hershri Shanks, editor of Bibli-

cal Archaeology Review, said the

findings provided contemporane-

ous evidence supporting acf**?11**

of thcJewisb monarchies mlKjflgs

and D GtianicJcs. He said; j*
side bring* to life the biblical text

in.avery dramaticway. It also gives

us moreconfidencein the historical

reality of the biblical text — in a

broaa way,
,

not necessarily m r*

gard to each detail”

Although Mr. Biran gw® a terse

description of his fforifnas in cono*

s^Xce with cxSSgues this

week, he add photoj^phs and

transcriptions of die writing would

not be rdeased untQ a fun report

was resdv for nubtication hi The

halumsBury

Tax onDead
Routis

ROME—The Italian cabi-

net killed on Friday a coatro-

verrial plan to make a 85,000

lilt health tax apply to persons

who-dfed this year, govern-

ment officials said.
;

Everyone else, except for

newborn babies and the poor,

will still be subject to the 552

tax, which is to hdp pay for

tV state medical plan.

TTje cabinet approved a pro-

posal by Health Minster Ma-

ns Pia GarsvagHa to exclude

the dead. Their inclusion had

caused public outrage.
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By Robert L. Ktoozl
Special to the Herald Tribune

ROTTERDAM — On May 5,

1945, hours before the uncondi-
tional surrender of the Third Reich,

the ocean-gang U534, the last Ger-
man U-boat to escape from the

naval base of Kid, was depth-

charged and sunk off Denmark by
the Royal Air Force. It had slipped

out of the huge submarine bunker
on May 3, a day before Allied

forces took Kiel without opposi-

tion.

Although most of the crew was
rescued, the submarine's final mis-

sion has remained a mystery for

almost half a century. Captain Her-

bert Nollau kept sfimt until he
committed suknde in 1976. The
U334, a 761 -ton submarine with a

range of 11,400 nautical miles, be-

longed to the Kriegsmarme's last

operational U-boat unit, the 33d
flotilla, based in Flensburg.

Until Admiral Kad Dtaitz, Hit-

ler's successor for four days, or-

dered the collective scuttling of

Germany’s 223 remaining U-boats

m “Operation Rainbow” on May A
1945, vessels like US34 had been
used to transport high Nazi offi-

cials and valuable cargo to Japan
and Sooth America in the Reich’s

waning days.

The U534 was rediscovered in

reasonably good shape in 1986 ina

deep crevice in the Kattegat, the

body of water between Denmark
and Sweden. Since then, Danish

historians, navy officials and po-

tential treasure hunters have been

trying to raise funds for salvaging

the vessel The only other stiD-ec-

isting submarine of this class was

captured by the United States

Navy and is in a Chicago museum.

Now a wealthy Danish publish-

er, Karsten Rae, reportedly has

come up with the necessary mil-

lions plus tire government permits

needed for the operation. Mr. Rae's

spokesman, Jonathan Wardlow, re-

fuses to disdose the exact cost bat

says the salvage contract has been

awarded to Suit Tak of Rotter-

dam, one of the world's leading

marine salvage firms.

Two of Smit Tab’s biggest float-

ing cranes left Rotterdam last

weekend for the site, 12 miles north

of the island of Anhalt, and the

salvagers they can raise the

76-meter (250-foot) hulk in three

weeks, weather permitting.

Mr. Wardlow says the prefect’s

expected commercial pes^pa^y* is

secured by “a pioneering marriage

between the cultural, historical and

business worlds.”

He says Mr. Rae is not a treasure

hunter.

“The huh is to make the U534

the centerpiece of a unique Danish
rnTwarm and exhibition faatity,”

Ik said. *Tf we find treasures, so

much the better. At any rate, we
hope to recover the seated orders

and other documents (hat maygive

us more dues about the Retch’s

final hours. It is behoved that sab-

marines of tins type were used by

FATAL CHARM: The life

of Rex Harrison

By Alexander Walker. 457
pages. $25J)5. Sl Martinis.

Reviewed by
Jonathan Yardley -

I
N “Fatal Charm" Alexander
Walker has accomplished

something quite rare and remark-
able: He has written a sympathet-
ic, candid, gdrni+m^ unsparing

who*s«nis*to iu^^n almost
entirely dislikable. That Rex Har-
rison was something of a monster
seems to be beyond argument Yet
Walker has managed to penetrate

the ctgre’s thick crust and reach the

human being within; a creaturefor
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die Ekes of Martin Bormann to

evadecroture by tire advancing At
lies.”

-
...

After an exploratory five to the

wreck, Smit Tak experts reported

that the submarine was fully envel-

oped in fishing nets but otherwise

appeared to be in good shape. “Wc
are not going to get into tire sub-

merged ship and don’t think any-

body has been inside since it was

discovered in 1986,” the company
said. “So we won't know if Bor-

. mum’s remains or any treasures

are on board, until she has been

fully raised in the next couple of

weeks.”

Sunt Tak sees the project aa a

technical dress rehearsal for a

much riskier salvage Job it is hop-

ing to bag: raising the huge Soviet

nndear-armed submarine that

went down in deep Arctic waters

several years ago. It is a can-do

proposition, the Dutch salvage ex-

perts say, provided Moscow can

find the necessary hard currency,

BOOKS
whom it is actually possible to

summon up a measure of empa-

thy.

. Perhaps only those who have la-

bored in the vineyards of biogra~

pbycan fully appreciate tire dhnen-

sons of what Walker has achieved.

To spend mouths or yens of one's

life m intimate association with a
monster or a cad is a singularly

unpleasant task that most writers

prefer to shun; those who takeiton
<rften.end.tqi writing hkwtaphiesas
mean, as their subjects. Yet Walker

approaches tire infinitely poddy
Harrison with balance and good
humor, paying due tribute to bus

oftenunderrated career as an actor

.
while acknowledgingthat vulnera-

bility and insecurity bad modi to

do with die turmoil of his private

life and tire extreme rudeness with
wind he often treatedotheractors.

, Harrison, was, as he himself

proudly acknowledged in his stage

memoir, “A Damned Serious Bust-

iress,” a master of high comedy as

performed in whst Walker, calls

“middle-class melodramas and
boulevard comedies." Most fam-
ous for Ms portrayal of tire starchy

Hemy Higgins in the play and film

versions oT'My Fair Lady,’’ Harri-

son spem his entire career in amir
lar roles, to the extent tiiat role and
nian became indistinguishahle. It

would be an imVind exaggeration

to say that Harrison was as empty
shell, but Walker and the many
people with whom he spoke leave

no doubt that Ire fabricated Ms own
personajust as he did the guises he
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It was the persona of a man
‘Villful, reddess, smart, supercil-

ious, handsome and superficially

elegant, quick-tempered, with an
even quicker tongue for an oath or

a petulant reply.” He “had tire

brand of charm mat was described,
sometimes with reluctant fascina-
tion, as ‘caddish.’ “ Though he
wanted to be taken seriously, be

estimated at about SI DO million.

For the recuperation of U534,

Smii Tak has mobgfcred a 6&yer-

son force, iaefoding expert divers

with new equipment that dim-
nates decompression problems.

The divers plan to attach steel ca-

bles to three supporting beams that

will be placed underneath tire sub-

marine s hull Two cranes will then

slowly lift the submarine to a depth

of 24 meters, where the US34 will

be positioned on a special submers-

ible barge- According to the plan, m
compressed air forced into the r
barge wiD raise tire submarine to

the surface, sometime tins month.

As soon as the U-boat breaks the

surface of tire Kattegat, Danish

and Dutch (Esposal specialists will

board it to disarm tire four torpe-

does and an estimated 6 tons of

explosives. Among tire crowd ex-

pected to be watching tire opera-

tion’s final stage wiH be eight survi-

vors of U534’screw, as weu as four

surviving crew members of the

bomber that sank her.

labored aU Ms days under whaihe

regarded as the opprobriousmck-

nameaf "Sexy Ray."
It was founded in fact as well as

fancy. Though opiman seems to

have been divided, among those in

a position to know, about Ms ama-

tory skills, it is ootam that women
were drawn to Mm irresistibly, and

he to them. He went through six

wives and innumerable lovers, for

some of whom he retained a mea-

sure of-residual affection after the

passion was spent: “Once released

from tire bonds of matrimony, Rex
reverted toamqre relaxed and coa-
gpniijrt relationship with Ms ex-

wives. For their part, fondness for

the old devil had grown as the bat-
tle cries of married life receded.”

.
Fondness for the old devil dearly

is what Walker feds as weH Affec-

f»nn fartyintwfhm TnaKnftKwehrfifnrf

Ms; wry., comment, after noting a
basserhotmd's^ Hiring for Harrison,

tiiat this was “rrotanemotion hehad
nret wtoaften on fbm legs or two”
He understands that Hajrison
wasn’t really somneha nxmster as a
parody of one, and tiiat tiwugh the

wreckage he caused should not be
minimized amusement ntthey thnn

anger is the most appropriate re-

spraiae^to[Ms many outrages.

Revealingly, Ms two sons obvi-

,

ousty Jed the same way. Both are

now middle-aged and dus have had
ample time to nurture grievances
overMs neglect and indifference, yet

both speak cf Mm with affection,

forbearance and perception.

_
Otheravrtio knew Harrison make

sntflariy land and tolerant obser-
vations about him. However diffi-

cult and nnptoasant he may have
beoj, he seems to have left surpris-

ingly lew enemies; his biographer,
mdjeed, borders on beingMs fneod,
which in die circumstances is noth-
ing short of miraculous. -

Jonathan Yardley is an the staffof
the Washington Pan.
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To AvoidAirStribeson Serbs
By T)aniel Wflliarris

“and;RuthMarcos r.

WASHINGTON— As NATO

to commence air- attadEs/agaxtist-
Searbian positions in Bosnia-Hep^
^vina can beavoidedby & success-
ful condoskarto peace taftsinGter
aeva.

' > -« west at toe earliest. -J: ..

- • ^ y In Gaie^mtemtiana]
=•?•. '••'V • v.\ tors havc'saspcndedltetal

the air,” the official said. Bat the

official added thai the threat of ibe
airstrikes^and if necessary tbe use
of air strikes, can get you a some-
what, better deal at the negotiating

tabic.”
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40'drive the Seths from positions

around Sarajevo,yvea the implan-

,
«b»Kty of trying to do so.

. '"T dcm-’t flunk'you can'do/roll-
lack with an power,’’ the official

said, addingthat itwas “way plao-
sible" for me Sabs to attempt 10

cream “farts jqh : the
.
grountT by

..Thesolntta^ the official indicat-

_
ed, was for tbe waning parties to

- “With hide,*: said one officiate negotiate a rollback agreement,
foe 0*3 go«Limwrt bare to . -Yoatourt impose rollback from
bomb them at-afl. Thai ts the pri-
maiy goal*-: • g
No miliiaiy action by the North

Atlantic Treaty. Organization is

scheduled to begin before nett
week at the earliest

media-
tors havesaspendedttetalksimtfl
Monday because of a deadlock-
with the

,
Bosnian Idwsfim delega-

tion over several issues,. iDchHfing
its demand that SeA^ troths
withdraw from recently seized po- .

ations on .two motmtarnsncarSa-

'

rajeva -
Before:-the Bosnian'- Muslims

to - return tb the talks on
y, the United Stales and its

allies told the Muslim-led gavexn-
ment that no bombing campaign
against Serirfan positions woeld be-

gin unless tow returned to the ne-

gotiating table, according toad-
ministration officials. _ _ . .

The Clinton administration’s

more aggressive approach to the

Bosnian conflict involves two
tracks: threateini% SerbiM forces

with air attacks unless they stop

their “strangulation” tit Sarajevo,

and pressing the Muslims to accept

a proposed partitioa of Bosnia.

But the strategy is drawing firein
.

Washington both from some in

Congress who. fear that bom
could lead to a quagmire for

forces awl ywpff within the admin'

istration itsdf who regard thepres-

sure on the Mustkns to reach a

quick deal in. Geneva as a sellout

The talkshave centered cm a pro-
posal to divide Bosnia into a union
cf three ethnic republics thatwould
roughly reflect the current pattern

of military gains and losses among
the Sertw, Muslims and Crttds.

UJS. officials said that t'spedlal

envoy, Ranald Bartholomew, was

pressuring theMnsBm leader. Alga
keibegovic, to negotiate in Gene-

va, but Ml Izetbgsovk Sce& W*
refusal to negotiate as one of his

few ramming bargaining chips.

‘Tbccavaky is not cbnring in to

take back his country for Iran,” a
senior adnriaistraiiaa official said

“B, it now.looks to the world as

though tbe‘|nra^ect'ofNATO air

support ifcareang Kira.tobadc^ide

and substantially tough*31 his posi-

tioo, that woola mate it modi less

Even inHiroshima, Doubton NuclearNonproliferation
' By James Stemgold

tie*- York 7lnia Stniee

HIROSHIMA, Japan— as the city whose name
has become synonymous with the horrors of atomic

warfare, Hbnauma has transformed its once inrio-

erated central district into a shrine of anti-nuclear

fervor. And every year on Aug. 6 at precisely S:1S

A.M, the anniversary of that devastating rendez-

vous with the nuclear age 48 years ago, it translates

its tragedy info an almost religious mission to con-
- tro], at all costs, the nuclear genie.

. But this year, os an overcast, humid morning
Friday amid tbe solemn bells, madly trilling cicadas,

.
speeches and testimonies to the miseries tbe people

here endured, came this seeming contradiction: The
mayor. Taka-jin Hiraoka, exhorted leaders to reject

- an Indefinite extension of tbe key international tool

for Untiring the spread of the weapons, the Nuclear
- Nonproliferation Treaty, which is to expirein 1995.

In fact, Mr. Hirabfca’s view is shared by many on
the left, who argue that they are not apposed to the

hfl-ar goals of die treaty, only that the treaty does not

go farenough. It discriminates against the nonnucle-

ar states, they say, by preserving the monopoly that

countries- such as the United States, China and

Russia hold. The treaty, they add, should abolish

nudear weapons rather than just prevent their

spread.

"From an American perspective we may sound
idealistic and distant from reality," said Minoru
Ohmura, chairman of the Hiroshima Peace Culture

Foundation, which is afflbaied with the city govern-

ment, “But 1 believe nuclear weapons and human
bangs cannot coexist."

Those views apparently remain in the minority,

but they have recently won many influential sup-

porters in Japan — so influential in fact, that the

government risked its claim to being a leader of the
disarmament movement by quietly resisting a state-

ment at the Group of Seven summit in Tokyo last

month encouraging the treaty's indefinite extension.

It was the only one of the leading industrial nations
to express such misgivings.

But the real pressure for opposing the treaty’s

extension, government officials concede, is coming
from the right, not the more vocal pacifists on the

left.

Some nationalists and rightists argue that the

treaty’s indefinite extension must be opposed not

because Japan needs io build its own bombs now,
bat because it limits Japan's ability to develop the

weapons should it ever be forced to join the nudear
club. They note that Japan already faces several

nuclear powers — the United Slates, Russia and
China— and that in tbe dangerous post-Cold War

order taking shape. North Korea is said to be dosing
in on membership fast.

In particular, they worry, Japan can no longer rely

solely on an uncertain American nudear umbrella,

which carried them through the Cold War, One of

the most vocal proponents of this view has been
Shintaro Ishihara, a member of the liberal Demo-
cratic Party and co-author of the now famous book,

“The Japan that Can Say ‘No.’”

He wrote in the book. "The American nuclear
umbrella is just an illusion as far as the Japanese
people are concerned. The time has come for Japan
to tell the U.S. that we do not need American
protection. Japan will protect itself with its own
power and wisdom.”

Government officials insist in the strongest terms
that Japan has absolutely no intention of developing

nuclear weapons now or in the future. But they do
concede chat similar ideas to those of Mr. Ishihara

and Mr. Takubo have been expressed at confidential

seminars to which outside experts have been invited

to speak.

But it is clear that the once-taboo question of

developing nuclear weapons is being addressed with

greater openness here than ever before. In fact, the

treaty extension issue could become an important

and highly public question for the new coalition

government of Prime Minister Morihiro Hosokawa

to solve.

Of course. Japan's "nudear alterey” has been a

relativematter for some time. More than a quarter of

the electricity in this earthquake-prone country is

generated by nudear power plants. The government

recently imported several tons erf plutonium, one of
the most poisonous substances on earth and the

material used to build nudear weapons, to fuel an

experimental fast-breeder reactor currently under

construction.

And though Japan has dungto principles that ban
the development, production or presence of nuclear

weapons in the country, they have longwinked at the

suspected entry of sudt weapons aboard U.S. war-

ships by amply not inquiring.

Though tbe issue is immensely sensitive, Japan is

clearly unprepared to back down. Kabun Muto, the

forma foreign minister, surprised many here when
be commented at a conference in Singapore several

weeks ago that Japan would back the treaty exten-

sion. That just brought a rebuke from Prime Minis-

ter KJichi Miyazawa — whose government has just

resigned after an election defeat— arid an insistence

that official policy had yet to change.

Thai posture still remains difficult to reconcile

with the images this city has spent decades cultivat-

ing, and which were on display Friday.

PALACE: Queen’s London Residence Opens to Public

Continued from Page 1

brandt and Rubens, as well as pan-
oramas ib^ t until now commoners
could only imagine.

From the windows of the State

Dining Room, at the rear of the

palace, for example, visitors can

lavras and’gardens, where ^earlier

Friday attendants were glimpsed

wallring her majesty's corgis. Until

now, such moments were reserved

exclusively to ha majesty, ha fam-

ily and ha guests.

Queen Elizabeth U, whose pri-

vate quarters are in a separate wing

Of the 600-room palace, will not be

on hand hersdf for the open house.

She and Prince Philip, hahusband,

left London on Thursday for their

annual summer vacation in Scot-

land.

But the palace accountants will

be carefully counting the house on
her behalf. It was her decision in

May to open the palace to public

tours, for a limited period during

August and September over the

next five years, as a means of rais-

ing funds for the reconstruction

and restoration of Windsor Castle,

which was damaged by fire last

year.

Officials hope tbe admission

charges to visit Buckingham pal-

ace, coupled with a new entrance

fee at Windsor Castle, will cover

more than 70 percent of the cost of

the S47 million to S62 million the

government said will be needed to

repair Windsor.

The palace also will raise reve-

nues from a sale of souvenirs, in-

cluding S15 bone china mugs, S60

gold earrings and $6 boxes of choc-

olates, molded in tbe shape of the

crown.

The opening is tbe cemerpiece erf

London's best tourist season since

1990. The British Tourist Authority

reported this week that arrivals of

overseas visitors during the first

five months of this year set a re-

cord, after two lackluster years

dampened first by the Gulf War
and then economic recession both

in Europe and North America.

“There are more tourists in Lon-

don this summer and, more impor-

tantly, more high-spending tour-

ists. said Peter Hillier, an
investment analyst in London.

The biggest factor for American

visitors, he said, was an increasing-

ly favorable exchange.

As tbe dollar has strengthened

against the pound, for example, the

relative cost of tickets for Bucking-

ham Palace has dropped from
$12.50 to $12.

JARAN: New Leader Wins Comfortable Diet Majority

Agcncr Fnax-Pro*

theRraarign Army
7
airTvbigatIJNbwiApi«tasin Sarajevo on Friday for tafe with GqiCTal Ratko

Mladic, commander of the Bosnian Serbs, and General Francis Briqnemonl, the Bedpan commander of tbe UN peacekeeping forces.

BOSMA: U.S. Phot Hinders Peace Effort, Owen Says

Hkdy thatNATO would act.

“We are making that very, very

dear to tan. It’s very intportant hc

agrees to go badk to the negotia-

tions,” the official said.

The sense of mgeocy conveyed

to die Muslims appeared ..to con-

trast with the toboribos pace of

uioos for bombing the

A senior State Department

official saidno air attackswould be

made until NATO officials met

Monday in Brussels “to reviewop-

dans’*—and then pejhaps not un-

til another meeting was held at

some unspecified future date.

Anybombing, another senior of-

ficial said, would not be designed

Continued from JP!agel -

Bru^ds on Monday 'to consider

contingency plans for using air

power to defend United Nations
bnmanitarian relief- convoys
afflma mtarigmil hmilw^i "

r When NATO commissioned
these plans Tuesday, Lord Owen,
along with Britain, France and

Ex-Sofia Leader

Is Facing Trial
;
The Assodaud Press

SOFIA—A fonnaprimemmis-
ter, Andrei Lukanov, and 21other
forma Communist Party officials

Ctmedi>, made dear that they gen-

erally opposed the use of force at

present, believing it would scuttle

the peace talks.

As a remit, tbe counts] agreed

that air power should be used only

at the request of the United Na-
tions and after consultation with

the Balkan mediators and with the

UN High Commissioner for Refu-

gees, Sadako Ogata, who is respon-

rifele far tbebumamiarian reherop-
eration on which more than 2
million people depend for survivaL

Nevertheless, the sudden up-

surge of Western interest in air

power produced a hardening in the

iitioii of the Bosnian Muslims,

their leader, President AKa

are tacmg trial on charges erf im- Izetbegovic, walked out of the

povoishingBulgaria through loans Hitts. ...»' * ’ — • * But Lord Owen said that Bos-

nia’s Serbian, Croatian and Mus-
lim leaden had all agreed to attend

renewed negotiations an Monday.
He made dear that difficult

profrfems remained.

to insolvent Third World countries,

news oreamzations said Friday. •/

Mr. Lukanov was indicted Tor
'

“grave misappropriation of huge
funds.” In an interview, he denied

the accusations.

Tbe biggest obstacle to an ac-

cord, be said, is still tbe future sta-

tus of Sarajevo, which the Serbs

want to erode with the Muslims.
He said serious difficulties also re-

mained ova the Muslim “safe ha-

vens” that the UN Security GouncQ
has declared is Eastern Bosnia,

which the mediators want incorpo-

rated into a new Muslim state.

Talks on Supply Routes
Talks between -Bomian Serbian

and Muslim military leaders broke
.up here Friday without agreement
on opening op vital supply routes

through Sobian lines into the en-

circled city, Agence France-Presse
repotted from Sarajevo, quoting

UN spokesmen.
They said the two sides would

meet again Sunday for further talks

on implementing a pledge by the

Bosnian SerbianArmy to withdraw
from two recently captured heights

overlooking Sarajevo and to open
two roads into (he city.

Russian Troops

TakeTip From
William Tell

Agaux France-Fresse

LONDON— Russian Inte-

rior Ministry troops are add-

ing crossbows to their existing

array erf sophisticated anti-ter-

rorist weapons, Itar-Tass said

in a report monitored by the

BBC
The report said the ministry

was to issue crossbows to its

special forces for use in situa-

tionswhoe (he useof firearms

could cause fires or explo-

sions.

Ministry experts say that

tbe crossbow — the modern
version of which can hit a tar-

get as far as 200 meters away
— is particularly suited to

anti-terrorist operations at nu-

clear power stations and oil

storage facilities.

Continued from Page I

victims of the atomic bomb
dropped on Hiroshima 48 years

ago Friday morning.

Television commentators gener-

ally blamed the Liberal Democrats

for tbe lapse, which suggests that

the party was not benefiting from

its aggressive opposition stance.

Mr Hosokawa's next key step is

scheduled for Monday, when be is

to announce his cabinet, drawing

members from (he diverse coali-

tion. A long weekend of negotia-

tions is scheduled to settle on key
appointments.

Judging from predictions in the

press, the negotiations will produce

a cabinet such as Japan has never

seen. The leader of the Buddhist-

backed Clean Government Party is

reportedly set to takeova the cor-

ruption-plagued Construction
Ministry. A Socialist member with

close ties to labor unions is said to

be a leading candidate to run the

Ministry of International Trade

and Finance, tbe traditional guard-

ian of Japan's business establish-

ment

Mr. Hosokawa's closest political

ally, Masayoshi Takemura,
founder of theNew Harbinger Par-

ty, is likely to be named chief cabi-

net secretary, or official govern-

ment spokesman. Another leading

political rebel, Tsutomu Hata,

founder of the Japan Renewal Par-

ty, is expeoed to get one of tbe two

top jobs in the cabinet — either

foreign minister or finance minis-

ter.

Mr. Hosokawa dares not forget

the central issue that took him to

the top — the public’s deep disgust

with the repealed corruption scan-

dals thatplagued the Liberal Dem-
ocrats. Accordingly, his coalition

has made it dear that its first prior-

ity will be to pass laws to change

the electoral system and to ham

corporate contributions to politi-

cians.

According to reports here, Mr.

Hosokawa will create a new cabi-

net-level job, “political reform

chief,” to move on tins front. The
Social Democratic Party chairman,

Sadao Yamahana, may get thisjob.

To emphasize bis break with the

nor ways of doing things, Mr.

osokawa is also said to belooking

for nonpolitidans to fill some cabi-

net jobs, He has reportedly leaned

hard on the founder of Sony, Akio

Morita, to be Jtman’s foreign min-

ister, but Mr. Morita is reportedly

resisting the idea.Another nonpoh-

tidan candidate may be the forma
Japanese ambassador to the United

States, Nobuo Malsunaga.

The coalition is somewhat frag-

ile, with a varied range of policy

views. But its members are united,

for the time being at least, in a firm

determination to prove that they

can govern. This drive may over-

come policy differences and permit

the coalition to pass some signifi-

cant legislation.

S

Another force for change is Mr.
Hosokawa himself. He has written

four books denouncing the perma-
nent bureaucracy that is the real

power base of Japanese govern-

ment, and has declared repeatedly

that the time has come for politi-

cians to take power back from tbe

bureaucrats.

ANew U.S. Push

ForDemjanjuk
Reuien

CINCINNATI — A U.S. ap-

pealscourt said Friday it was “con-

fident” that Israel would not
charge John Demjanjuk with other

crimes and would allow his return

to the United States since his ac-

quittal of being the Nazi death

camp guard “Ivan the Terrible.”

Tbe 6tb U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals reiterated that Mr. Dem-
janjuk. 73, should be present when
his 1986 extradition to Israel was
reconsidered. Israel has said that

the U.S. court decision is not legal-*,

ly binding on it.

A panel of Israeli Supreme Court
judges ruled that Mr. Demjanjuk
should remain in custody at least

until Aug. 11. when prosecutors

will decide whether to charge him
with being a guard elsewhere at

Nazi death camps.

LITERAL TRANSLATIONS By Tom Underhill

:ees

By Craig R. ‘Whitney
fftm York Tones SerAce

BONN — Germany sriD allow

tiocal authorities to cutter refugees
f
nx>m Slovenia, Serbia, Croatia and

Macedonia to have the countrybe-

cause those places are no longer

considered war zones, the Interior

Ministry said Friday. ’

Refugees from Bosma-Heraego-

vina, where the worst of the fight-

ing, has been amcentrated for the

will
.

continue to be al-

for all from the area that

BO but is expected

only fra: those from

The decision, which could affect

many of.tbe estimated 350,000peo-
ple frOTJ.foma^Yt^jelavia who

’

have takerif refuge hoe, was mime-

diatdy criticized by .groups that

support theml ' .
•

'

“The waris threatening to esca-

late m Croatia,” said Bosfljka
:

Schedhch, of.toe Southeast Europe
CentermBerim.iritfing that young
Serbian men ocnld be drafted im-

mediately on return and sent to the

front.

An official of the Berlin city gov-

ernment, where 10,000 refugees

were said to be subject to deporta-

tion orders, said that those ordered

to leave could appeal Jot review,

many others are expected to apply

for asylum, as 180,(WO of them have

already done.

The Berim counterculture daily,

TAZ, reported that dty authorities

had instructions not to grant any

more six-month “sufferance” ex-

tensions as a general rule for all

refugees from every former Yugo-
slav republic except Bosnia and
those from Croatia who had ar-

rived before May 22, 1992.

By that time, the worst of the

fighting in Croatia between Serbs

and Croats was ova, but consider-

able Croatian territory remains un-

da Serbian control or in dispute.

The threat of forced departure

stems from a change in the German
Constitution that became effective

July 1 and made it posable for war
refugees to slay here without hav-

ing to apply for asylum.

SCHOOL: AfterHalfa Century, Berlin Sees Jewish High School Reopen
CtafinBed&enPtigel

fifty wealthy Austrian Jewish Jam-.

Qjcs who had been expelled from

Vienna. The’ first private- Jewish

toys’ school was founded in 1778;

A 1826 it became a public school

open to all Gomans, reflecting the

Enlightenment philosophy of Mo-

ses Mendelssohn, who advocated

the integration of Jews into Gerr

man pubHc Qfe. v

DEATH NOfnCE

Mr. and Mrs^David AMAR
Mr. Rafy EDERY. .

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel AMAR.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul FRBJOIIRG :

Mr. and Mis.Jos6 BON3CHE
John David COHEN
Laura and Alexandre,

'

her grandchildren,

Mrs. Fortune OJOURAQW .

-

regret »o announce the death or

Mr^Armfe-OandeEpERY

nfieAMAR

on August 6- 1993, ‘ _ .

aithe age of 4o.

Funeral procession wifi leave r

9 Avenue -EmSe-Acofias, Paris VS,
>

' on Monday, August 9, 1993,'

9
at 2:30 pm.

Burial will take, place at 3:00 pjn.

at theJewiffl cemetery

in Versailles.

What toe Nazis took power in

1933,' Berim had 160,000 -Jews,

Gennanymorethanhalf anrillian.

By 1942, the number in the' capital

had dwindled to 60.000.
' Shortly after the schboLwas or-

dered dosed fo-1942, the adjacent
grounds SecametSe Gtstapd’scol-
tection point fordeportatkmsfrom
Berikti 'A':, few paces: from the
school's.,main" drioc, .a -memorial
plaque recalls that from tote spot
“55.000 Bedm Jewv&rnn infants

to the elderly, wort taken to con-
centration camps at Auschwitz and
Thercsicastadt, and were grue-

somdy.nnmlered. Neva forget"
’

.
The Jewish community in Ger-

many first opened an elementary

school in Frankfurt, about a quar-

ter oT a century ago. Four others

have followed, including two in

Bertin.

Under the German educational

system, high school begins at age 12

and Offers two tracks, depending

on whether a student is headed to-

ward college or a trade. Of the 24

Students—all 7th graders— 17 are

enrolled in the forma curriculum,

the “gymnagmu,"and 7 in tbe lat-

ter. Tuition is calculated on the

basis of parental income, with no

one paying more than 400 Deut-

sche marks ($235) a month. The

school is subsidized by the city’s

Jewish community, which in turn is

subsidized by the Berlin Senate.

For all students, classes in He-
brew and Jewish religion are man-
datory.

As the children trooped off to

their classes, Willi Wand, a survi-

vor of Bucbenwald, watched his 14-

year-old grandson. Aron Pekar. go
with them.“Why are we here?” Mir.

Wand replied to a questioner. “Be-
cause we’re Jews. Fm a survivor of

the Holocaust. My parents were
bom here. I was bom here. We’ve
seen what can happen. For us.

Jews, we’re happy to see Judaism
thrive.”

ACROSS
1 Dative or

ablative

5 Kind oT shot

9 Enough.
Antonio!

14 Cirde mens.

18 Env.wcud

19 Apples or pears

21 Spontaneous
remark

22 Cuba, for one

23 Chkldren's-song
character

26 Place for change
27 Heavy rains

26 Hirscfoof
football fame

2d Go to a diner

31 StanunuTSam
and tamDy

32 Hunter in the
sky

33

-doh
(affected)

34 Madison Ave.

products

35 Byron’s "The
Lament of

"

36 Doe or ewe
39 Chiropterous

42 “The evil ihat

men Shak.

44 likely

47 Billy Ray
Cyrus's

-

Breaky Heart"

48 Kemo .

Tonto's “trusty

scout“
49 Pumping

material

50 Twice DCCU

5! Mapabbr.

52 First

Commandment
phrase

56 Moldovan city,

to Romanians
57 Acrobatic feat

59 Lariat

SO Hierophant

61 This might be a

garden

62 Cash holders

63 Rhone tributary

64 Pester

66 ‘And leaves soul

little":

Browning

67 Ventilation

shafts

70 Architectural
piers

71 A real pal

73 Bishopric

74 A Wash, airport

75 Phoenix's

N.BA. team

76 Slag or stallion

77 Author Hunter

78 Hockey-stick

wood
79 “Is this a dagger

Macbeth

53 Concerning

84 Lacking vigor

86 Free-for-aJJ

57 explosive, for
shon

88 ” in the
Dark,’ 1964 film

90 Rough handler

91 Distillery

residue

84 Singing group

96 ‘Cave "

97 of Fire."

1981 film

99 Bitter

100 "Hail. Caesar,

© Nvtv York Tones

(XJl^NY: Hong Kong’s Real Estate Goes Into Orbit

those io New. YoriL While
l’s overheating economy

shows some signs of dowing down.
Hong Kong owners are still raising

prices, occaaonaHy readjusting up-

ward between morning and after-

nocwjshowings. .

“It toed to be that tenants bar-

gamedthe asking price down,” said

one readential property insider,

“btouowthey*re accepting whatev-

er is. asked, and sometimes people
offerto paymoiia"

.The Hang Seng Bank recently

examined the spiraling property

market and found lbe average cost

of a tiny 400-square-foot (37-

square-meter) urban apartment is

equivalent to 15 years' annual sala-

ry of a recent university graduate
—- two years higher than at the

peak of the 1981 oooin.

. . The cost of such a place is be-

tween 1.4 million and 1.9 million

Hong Kong dollars <5180,000 to

$245,000) depending on location

and age. But such an apartment is

unlikely to be acceptable to most
expatriates, especially those who
get housing allowances.

“Some owners are getting
greedy.” said Miss Suen. “But then

why should they stop asking for

more if the clients are wilting to

payT

Why not indeed, especially as

agents recount tales of desperate

expatriates taking two-bedroom
places at 50,000 Hong Kong dollars

($6,400) a month sight unseen?.

Solution to Puzzle ofJuly 31-Aug. Z
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itors
1

cry)

103 Composer
Barraine

104 Soviet collective

JDS Meager
106 Foil's cousin

107 Poor grades
108 Founded
109 Has markers out

110 Vargueno.for
one

DOWN
1 Suffragette

Carrie

2 A Dumas
character

3 Unforgiving

4 Plea

5 Decreases the

bankroll

6 Baffsagolf ball

7 Latin 1 word

8 For each

9 "Cheers' site

10 Append
11 Weaver’s reed

12 Sesame
13 Competent

14 Proximal’s
opposite

15 Succumbs to

Cupid's arrows

16 Not sotxo voce

17 Salminenofthe
Mel

20 James Bond foe

24 Intoxicating

25 Beethoven's
“Fur *

30 Word of woe
32 Western

35 ‘And so
Pepys

36 Terra

37 Bacchanalian
ay

38 -Tin ."1987

film

39 Cutting remark

40 Sanctorum"

41 Pin (invert.

in a way)

t 2 3 4

18“

a

27

1
1

41

47~

sf

W~

H «6

W~
7*~

w

42 Desertlike

region of tbe

Arabian
Peninsula

43 Combat zone

45 Name ofmany
popes

46 Joust

48 British guns

50 “Dingo* is its

motto

52 Corpulent

53 “Good !’

(Charlie

Brown'scry)

54 Edmonton
hockey player

55

Lama
56 Three, toa

couple

58 South African
pen for animals

60 Cote Poner
song: 1929

to Warhol film:

1970

63 Move edgewise

64 Mandlikovaof
tennis

65 Anthologies

86 Fagin. for one
67 "What's in T
68 Jack Sprat's

diet

69 Transmitted

71 Nice night

72 Arab bigwig

75 Pmnountora
calico cal

77 Involved
necessarily

79 Labor org.

80 * Cowhand,"
Mercer song

81 Emulated
Dorcas

82 Aromatic resins

83 Bone cavities

85 L.BJ/S first

Supreme Court
appointee

87 Drinks to

88 Emulated John
l.ilhgew

89 Fissile rock

SO like a Maltese
cross: Var.

91 Princess. e.g.

92 Jeweler's tens

93 Diminutive
suffixes

95 Clean the orlop

96 Wi. measures, in

London

97 Quid, in

Dogpatch

98 Search for

101 Epoch

102 He wrote The
Name ofthe
Rose"
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Prosecute War Criminals
With much huffing and puffing, the Unit-

ed Nations pledged in February to establish

an international tribunal to prosecute war

crimes in the Balkans. Seven months after

this Security Council declaration, little has

happened. The tribunal has rally a token

budget and scarcely a staff, and not a angle

case file has been opened- Yet action along

these lines would risk no lives — indeed,

might save lives — and could begin to

counter the frustration and cynicism as eth-

nic cleansers murder, rape, bomb and steal.

Granted, there are difficulties. When World
War 11 ended, the Allies ruled Germany and
Japan, and many accused war criminals were

already in detention. Tbe United Nations is

only a lightly armed interlocutor in the former

Yugoslavia.' Some offenders could not only

escape arrest but could mock tbe tribunal by
staging press conferences under the protec-

tion of the flags they have disgraced.

The risk is worth taking, u the worst of-

fenders cannot be detained, they can be tried

in absentia. Evidence can be gathered, wit-

nesses called and judgments offered. Those
found guilty can be named on wanted lists at

every international airport. Rewards can be

offered for their capture. Most important, the

world can be informed of the horrors that

have been perpetrated. Political leaders who

condone war crimes may escape legal ac-

countability, but not opprobrium.

Nongovernmental human rights groups have

already compiled hundreds of dossers cm

atrocities committed by all sides. Helsinki

Watch, a New York-based monitoring group,

has released information on eight war comes

cases naming 29 potential defendants and enu-

merating violations of international law. In

one case, 15 members of a Bosnian Croatian

paramilitary group known os “Fire Horses”

allegedly took part in a gang rape of five

Serbian women. In another, Serbian squads

are accused of summarily executing 200 pa-

tients who were dragged from a hospital. In

yet another, Bosnian Muslims are accused of

murdering and torturing Serbian prisoners.

When will the United Nations begin to take

testimony on thousands of charges like these?

When wQl tbe Security Council make funds

available for such an effort? Whatever com-

plexities deter international action as the

butchery continues in Bosnia, tbe world can

still deploy the nonlethal but devastating

weapons of troth, law and shame.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Why Intervene in Bosnia
The consideration of American air strikes

in Bosnia is suffering from a basic confusion

about ends and means. Basically, there could

be three purposes of spikes.

One purpose would be to put a facade of

American forcefulness on diplomatic efforts

that amount to leaning on tbe Muslims to

accept the sort of gross dismemberment that

Serbs and Croats appear to have in mind.

Strikes in this context would be phony and

ignoble and would serve no good purpose.

A second purpose of strikes, or of another

military option such as helping to arm the

Muslims, would be to start to restore Bosnia

as the unitary state it briefly was between its

proclamation and the quick onset of Serbian-

Croatian efforts to carve it up. There is princi-

ple in this option but not realism and respon-

sibility. Strikes in this context would promise

more than the United States is in a position to

deliver, and might well encourage Muslims to

take risks whose consequences Americans

would not be prepared to alleviate.

In between ires a third purpose of strikes: as

a form of pressure to improve the terms on
which the Muslim presence in Bosnia can be

organized and the Muslim people protected

from this point onward. This requires careful

political planning so as to select the objectives

appropriate to the force that ought now be
deployed, and careful military planning as

wdL Strikes in this context would not be fed-

good substitutes for effective aid. Nor would

they be provocative hints inviting destructive

misinterpretations by Muslims, Serbs and
Croats respectively. If well concaved and
executed, they could be instruments of an

mtefligent diplomacy.

At the nKnnent American policy is flailing.

The Clinton administration is caught up be-

tween protecting itself against overextension,

which means caution, and projecting power

for a defined foreign policy purpose, winch

requires boldness and, even more, hardhead-

edness. The administration has allowed an

otherwise reasonable respect for procedure

and consultation to weaken its grasp on the

con: issue, which is to decide what to do in the

savage and still deteriorating circumstances of

the war in Bosnia. The good options are long

since gone. What is now required is to seize

the best of what possibilities remain. The right

choice, we are convinced, wiH find popular

and international support. No miracle is in

prospect. A little saving decency may be.

- THE WASHINGTON POST.

Catching the Sea Foulers
Many weekend sailors would sooner pat

into shore than toss a beer can or plastic cup
overboard. Regrettably, no comparable sense

of environmental stewardship burdens the

corporate managers and captains of some of

the huge cruise ships that ply America's off-

shore waters. Conservation groups estimate

that of the 7 million tons of waste illegally

dumped into the oceans, 15 percent can be
traced to cruise ships.

Lately, however, tourists with a strong

conscience and a talent for undercover work
have offered hope. An article in The New
York Times last week reported that Princess

Cruise Lines recently paid a record $500,000
fine after pleading guilty to illegal dumping.
The crucial evidence was supplied by a
Michigan couple, Alvin and Marilyn Levetu
who videotaped the crew of the Royal Prin-

cess burling plastic bags into the sea off the

Florida Keys. Under a federal whistle-blow-

ers’ program, the couple received half the

fine, or S250.000. Two other similar cases are

now under federal investigation.

These amateur sleuths have been welcomed
by the U.S. Coast Guard, which recently ex-

panded itsjurisdiction over ocean dumping to

include any violation within the United
Stales' exclusive economic zone, extending

200 nautical miles from shore: Given that

huge expanse to patrol, it is virtually impos-
sible to catch a violator in the act and nearly

as hard to prove the origin of the garbage if

and when it washes ashore.

The 1987 Marine Plastic Pollution, Re-
search and Control Act established roles for

disposing of all ship-generated garbage and
flatly banned dumping plastics, which take

400years todecomposeand loll an estimated

million birds and 100,000 sea mammals and
turtles every year.

Senator Frank Lautenberg of New Jersey,

whose interest in the problem is kept alive by
regular visits to the Jersey shore, hopes to

eliminate incentives for ships todump illegal-

ly. Ships now pay a separate fee to dispose of

garbage in port. These fees can run as high as

$500 per cubic yard of compressed garbage.

The senator warns to fold that fee into the

general docking fee that all ships pay, malting

it a routine cost of doing business instead of a

separate cost inviting illegal behavior.

Perhaps tbe best antidote, however, would

be a general raising of the environmental

conscience aboard ship. Errant captains and
furtive crew members could study the estima-

ble example of Patrick Kane, a California

engineer and amateur golfer who had hoped
to spend his maiden voyage swatting balls off

the stern of the ship, only to be stymied by the

anti-plastic law. Instead of waiting until the

dead of night to fire a few plastic-covered

Utleists into tbe briny deep, Mr. Kane hustled

home and created an environmentally friend-

ly golf ball with a cellulose skin and bio-

degradable core. The “Aquaflyte" doesn't go
very far, but it hasn't killed anything, either.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Japan: Better Late Than Never

It may be that Japan at long last is coming
to terms with World War IL

It has long whitewashed its wartime atroc-

ities in China and elsewhere in Asia, pasting

on a disturbing revisionist history to those

bora after the war. But now comes an extra-

ordinary call from a Japanese official for

Tokyo io clearly apologize for World War JL

“We must inform our children of what their

forefathers did in the past." said Tsutomu
Halo, who is expected to become deputy

prime minister in the eight-party coalition

that is taking power. Mr. Hata, who heads the

Renewal Party, made up of rebels from tbe

Liberal Democratic Party, suggested that Jap-

anese should Stan using the word /men (de-

feat in the war) instead of shusen (end of the

war) “because that was what it was.”
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WASHINGTON — We are witnessing

the final acts of an economic tragedy.YY the final acts of an economic tragedy.

The exchange-rale mechanism created a deep

and needless recession in Eurc^e. Themecha-
nism's defeat is good news. Europemay final-

ly recover from ns bout of economic insanity.

The world economy would improve.

Since 1991. the European Community has

lost more than 4 rmilkxijobs. Unemployment

in Frances now IIj parent upfrom about 9

By Robert J. Sanmeleon

percent in 1990. Spain'sjobless rate has gone

from 16 to 21 percent, Belgium’s from 7 to 9

percent and Ireland's from 13 to 17 percent

Europe has deep-seated problems — rigid

wages and suffocating welfare states — but

almost all ibis extra joblessness was avoidable.

Europeans inflicted it upon themselves

through a dogmatic adherence to the ERM,
which had become a symbol of European

unity and French-German solidarity. Fixed

exchange rates were also seen as a stepping

stone to a common European money, another

loony scheme. The currency crisis may doom
the common money, which Europe would be
better off without.

The Bundesbank has been widely cast as

the villain in the present crisis. Perhaps it

might have cut interest rates faster, but blam-

ing it for the crisis is absurd. Why shouldn't

Germany stop rising inflation? The real vil-

lain was the exchange-rate system, which

compelled other countries to adopt Germa-
ny's hieh interest rates.

imports from the rest of Europe would have

been cheaper and its exports more expensive.

Europe's leaders made neither choice.'

Their inaction created recession and ultimate-

ly undermined the ERM. As Europe's econo-

my worsened, it became harder for countries

to abide high interest rates.' This triggered

currency speculation a5 investors gambled

that countries would devalue thor currencies

rather than perpetuate punitive interest rates.
.

Massive amounts of money moved into marks

from weaker wneades.
Any concerted speculation threatened the

system. Last September, Britain and Italy left

the ERM. Britain then cat interest rates and is

enjoying tbe first signs of recovery. Now an-

other round of speculation has forced tbe

ERM toall but abandon fated exchange rales

and allow most currencies to f&ctnaie T5
percent up or down fromxteagHatedratw. It

would have beat better to suspend thesystem

entinty. Thismay yet^^ •

Tbe ttchanfitHaie mediafflmoiwjhadits

^^ Union would

uses. In the 1980s it fonad^omcbl^cHiiflzmw

countries to drtdpime tomches. Without

tamir® inflation, could not hare taam-

tainetf its fixed exchange rate. But French

inflation^ percent) & now lowerthan Germa-

ERM is full of ironies. The system

aimed to datwastate Etifope’s are
growing unity. Jnsiesdit hasweaken*

and bred enormous discord.-

flodifintro-

ems than it

is still Wes.ssar^sgSE“*.

its errors,

havebeenAmerica's economic recovery would havebeen

stronger if Europe's ^ economy tad .bora ex-

panding. Likewise.’ -Eastern Europe and the
VxWashmgionPox.

Currency Speculators HaveDone iheFrench Economya Precious Service

BALTIMORE— France ced-

ed its economic policy to the

Reces&on predictably followed. Europe
could have avoided the recession simply by
suspending tbe ERM. The rest of Europe could
then have rejected Germany’s high interest

rates. Investors still could have switched funds
into Deutsche marks, bat doing so would mere-

ly have changed exchange rates.

Or Europe might have formally altered the

ERM*s exchange rates, raising the mark and
lowering other currencies. This would have

reduced German inflation, because Germany's

XJ edits economic policy to the

European Community. The result

has been a nasty recession and
severe asset price deflation.

Speculators knew that France's
so-called strong fundamentals are

a mirage. Since 1973 its unem-
ployment record has been the
worst of any large OECD coun-
try. France has adapted morejob-
destroying laws than any other

By SteveH.Hanke nesses, tod Since 1988 they tew
Wvtn rnlme ud hiah-CQSt debt. Ut-

Eoropean country.

Tbe portion of tTbe portion of enterprises re-

porting poor profits exceeds the

share reporting good results by
50 percentage points, the largest

margin in 10 years.

Aware that the monetary
squeeze imposed by tbe embrace

of the francfori was irrational, the

speculators proceeded to rescue

the French economy.
Last week currency traders vot-

ed in a massive way with their,

money. Now the perverse ERM
lies in tatters and the franc can
float. The Banqoe de France can'

relax its monetary squeeze and let

sbort-tenn interest rales fall be-

low tang-term rates. . .

Usually, that stimulates an.

economy. Alas, lower interest tales

can provide relief for the French
but cannotjmzm-stut theirecono-

my—because tee franc fort policy

has left the fundamentals in turns.

To appreciate that, toteno further

(ban ttebalauce slwets of French

banks ami businesses.
: At: taxpayers? expense, banks
made tame profits on recent cur-

rency trading operations. That has

allowed them 'to. restorer to some
degree, their sagging capital. As
start-terminterest rate fallbelow
long-term rates, banks wiD borrow -,

shortterm. funds and . buy high-

quality, long-term government
bands-That wtILalkiw thebanks to

terest^^a 1 1 percent of

cash flows. As rates faft ompora-

tions will try to nmair theirbalance

dwte. They wffl cErect free cash

flowstoward debt reduction rather

thannew investments.

With the franc freed, a healing

'process for the' French economy

.

can now begin. Economic growth

will have-to wait for another day.

of tote balance sheets. Iiwul not

mcntec'ti^s^pp^of:aedt avafl-

afafc to the private sector. The
credit crunch-will continue.

The franc fort policy hurt busi-

The.wriUr is a professor of ap

-

plied economics atJohns Hopkins

University and a member of the

Steaing Committee of the G-7
Council in Washington. He con-

tributed-dds comment to the Inter-

national Herald Tribune.

A Modern Tale ofTwo Cities, Both

S INGAPORE — This must be the best

planned, best maintained city in the world.O planned, best maintained city in the world.

The streets are clean, tire transit system effi-

cient, tf you are seen dropping a piece of paper

in a park, you may be given an apron and put to

work for several hours cleaning up.

Housing is Singapore’s most Amming accom-
plishment More than 85 percent of the coun-

try’s population of just under 3 people

live in apartment buildings pul up by the Hous-
xng and Development Board, a public body.

Virtually all of them own their apartments—
and can sell them, often at a large profiL

“What started as a socialist idea has made
capitalists of the residents,” the board's chair-

man, Hsuan Owyang, said.

1 visited Bishan, a new town ofabout 1 10,000

people, halfan hour from downtown. It isamix
of high-rise buildings and lower ones, with
small parks in each neighborhood, swimming
pools, schools,jogging tracks, parking garages.

A sign reminds residents ofthe*T^eighbothood

Cleanliness Competition.’’

The Choo family, on the 15th floor of a new
and well maintained building, has an apart-

ment with a master bedroom and bath, two

By Anthony Lewis

smaller bedrooms, another bath, kitchen and
hving-dimng room. It cost than $50,000 six

years ago. They could seU it now for 5200,000.

How can public housing weak so well in

Singapore when it is in such trouble in Ameri-
ca? Hsuan Owyang jjave a number of reasons.

Every employed citizen is forced to pat 20
srcent of Ins or her pay, matched by the era-percent of his or her pay, matched by tbe em-

ployer, into a savings fund that cannot be
touched until retirement, except for down pay-

ments on public housingunfcLThe board makesmmic on public housing units. The board mates
loans bkTsobadizes the interest payments.

The board has a master plan for 50 yens
ahead, with roam for a nnDian more people in

what wffl altogether be 22 new towns. It acquires

undeveloped land by condemnation at tower

thanconnnerdal prices.TheSngaporeConstitu-
tion carefully omitted a property danse
“The fact that we’ve had ono-party govern-

ment up till now has made it smooth.” the

chairman sakL “The goal was dear, and we all

knew what we wanted.”
There is no unemployment to speak of in

Singapore. Drugs are hardly a problem- The
penalty for importing them is death. -Anyone

can be tested for drugs ait any'tkne, audit the

test is positive, sent off fortratmmt^wifcgut -,

a right to object. The threat of Otinese gangs is

controlled by hdkSng about 1,000 suspected

gang members in detoilkm widKwt tfiaL

But there one begins to see the other ride of

this dty^stale. Ithas an autocraticgovernment,
regulating the Irwx of its crtmg» to the tiptet

,

detail and extraordinarily intolerant of- imy-

thing that it perceives as a fhrem-fo itspower:
The People’s Action Party has been m^ower

since Singapore becamem independaftl cotin-

expenditnre approved by tbe head of his de-

partment, a government member of Paiiia-

ment When he said die firing was political,

various university employees made new accu-

sations against him. He told the press the

datges were false. They sued hun for hbeL

If thepast performance of Singapore courts

is a gurdeTbr. Chee Will lose the fibd actions

and be broken financially- AH this because he

befievectasheuAL me, that “weean have more 4*

democracy and openness and still be efficient"

. ..The crushing of Dr. Chee is not the only

synyrtom of intolerance for oitician.This week
SnzaporehmitedttecircuIationofThe-Econo-

Thailand, Flying High

since Singapore became tm-indepauieBlccxin- Singappreanuted toe arcuiatiqn ot lne-ccono-

try in 1965. Over theyems thereteveJjooo^ ', jm$t because it had not printed promptly

a few opposition members in Parhamait—- at enough, in fuIL official tetters disagreeing with

the moment, four out of &l seats.
- r -— '

statemaits about StnMjKircm the magazine.

LastDecm3bga30-ycaiH^neuropsychology;
.
Smgapore's iulers nave produced great so-

gist. Dr. Ghee SoonJuxn,^ran agahrst the prime; dal benefits for_ its citizens. But no govexn-

mznjster, Goh Chok Tong, in a parliamentary mart can make wise dedsonsForever in the

by-election. He lostbdt got 25 percentrftte^'absence ofreal criticism,

vote. He has paid deariy. ^ And the intellectual atmosphere here is sti-

fn March, Dr. Chee was fired fitmt his' / ffing. Some <rf the best educated young people

position at die National Unrvarityt^Smgz^^are trying to kay& K is apt enough to make
pore, ostensibly for misusing about $13040 j-^the trains run on time,

university firnds for a Conner service— art *I F.' • -
. TkeNov York Times. '

.

HONG KONG — At first sign.

all seems well in Thailand. De-
mocracy is bolding the ground gained

By Philip Bowling

in its great leap forward last year

when popular support for it drove tbe

generals to tbe adehnes. The econo-

my continues to expand apace, with
latest forecasts for 1993 of IS to 8

percent growth, one of tire highest

rates in the world
But even for an observer who was

consistently optimistic about Thai-

land through die difficult political

days of the nud-TOs and thr econom-
ic problems of the rarly ’80s, there are

red flags on the bonzon. Expecta-

tions may be running ahead of what
the economy and the institutions of

government can deliver.

In the two decades op to 1987, the

economy expanded by an average

7J percent a year. Growth was
steady, with modest yearly fluctua-

tions, but not up to the double-digit

performance or the new East Asian
industrial performers. Then it sud-

denly moved to a higher gear, aver-

aging more than 10 percent from
1987 to 1991, impeDed by Japanese,

Taiwan and Hong Kong industries

sbiftinglabor-intensive manufactur-
ingto Thailand

Domestic investment boomed. The
stock market grew from a handful of

listings to morethan 300 today. Bang-
kok, which a decade ago barely had a
budding of more than 10 stories, sud-

denly acquired a high-rise skyline.

No one expects 10 percent growth

tobe the norm. The question is wheth-

er 7.5 percent can be sustained or the

boom years wiH have to be paid for

with a period cf much lower growth.

If so, what will that do to key rela-

tionships: between the bloated me-
tropolis and the rest of the country;

between the democratic political insti-

tutions and the mihlaty, which is tem-

porarily discredited but cannot be dis-

coonted; between the needs of a more
advanced society and tbe ways of a
bureaucracy created foran earher age?
The economy is facing several

challenges. Corporate profits are un-
der strain despite low interest rates,

because of overinvestment during the

boom, in manufacturing as well as in

Bangkok real estate. Exports arc stiH

growing, but tbe outlook for private

investment is duH -

In the JoH^skfll sectors such as tex-

tiles and shoes, Thailand is being un-
dercut by China, Indonesia and Viet-

nam. Prices have been falling and
margins have been wiped out Some
industries are still moving in from
Japan and Taiwan. Local manufac-
turers are investing in labor-saving

machinery. Bui sktus are in short sop-.

plydue to a technical education sys- -

tern far behind that of South Korea,
Taiwan or even Malaysia. -

Thailand's adaptable fanners are

still discovering new crops to export,

but prices of the main food export,but prices of tbe mam food export,

rice, are being undercut by the Viet-

namese and others. Although 70 per-

cent of the population is stiH rural,

farmers have not been benefiting

much from the urban boom.
Tourist numbers continue to rise

but increasingly consist less of high-

spending Europeans and Japanese

and more of low-spending Koreans
and mainland Qimenfe

Urgently needed infrastueture

sptmdmg stouldin theory rescue the

growth rate But many prqjects-are

being delayed by bujeancratK'and.

political infighting. Private:rector- ;

financed infrastructureu beingam- ~

flariy impeded, to the worry affor-

eigh.invesKKS: .
•

Government finances are in good
shape, but tie national accounts are;

not so healthy. Ttew-used to wony -

abcxrtfordgnd^btehavestopited
doing so since most is now bemgihr-.

cured tty (he jwivate*x^v
asftd the _

banking system : radtf- Hum - by the

government But with; a current ac?

count deficit bt $8 bflhon, or 6peroent

of GDP, debt has reached a lewd

white mttywrt teh^jhhyLatinAmer-^
ican standards butg for Thailand.

^interested -in power- aid- access to
' manty thanfct pcfilical prmaple. ..

/ One well recognized; danger is die

paralysis administration as at-

: aftfee money-making ra tbe^̂ power
.

playscf pohticians and bureaucrats

m a situation .where overlapping M
- miagfaks, boards, state enterprises *

A^te^teious problem is that a

democratic coalition must try to

navigate Che conflict of interest^be-
tween fte metropolis, seat of capital,
labor and bureaucratic power, and
the rest of the country-— in simple

' A.-. ..

y-:
'-

---f-

i But
*-’ v

.

It . is currently bang jpartiy

nanped by oppartnmsnc borrow
of doflarsr with an interest cost

percent^^ that of ttedfifite-«s»ed teh,

cal- currency. Sa Thailand may be
vulnerable to higher UA rates or a
sharp rise in the dollar Such as forced
a devaluation erf the bahtin 1984i

Prime Minister Qatan Lcekpai’s
government is credited with being

Japan's role in World War D often becomes
an issue when the emperor travels abroad. In its

38 years of rule tlx LDP has consistently

resisted recognizing Japan’s war responsibility.

In one of its last acts, tbe outgoing LDP gov-

ernment on Wednesday finally apologized to

the thousands of worate from Korea. China,
Taiwan, Indonesia, the Philippines and Dutch
colonies who woe farced to be sex slaves for

Japanese soldiers. Such a gesture of national

conscience goes far toward clearing the air of

mistrust of Japan by its Asian neighbors.

Germany long ago admitted its war guQt

and atrocities, but Tokyo's ongoing reluc-

tance, despite its expanding global economic
clout, had spawned suspicions about its inten-

tions. Forty-eight years after the end of World
War D is a long delay in setting the record

straight, but it is better than never.

— Los Angeles Times.

oos^espeoaSly lheboonHime ad~
minsstra&tit of ChaftiMn C&oona-

Bettingon anEconomic Prescription

van, overthrowby themfliiaiytwo

. tore. Tbe 1974-1976 democratic ex-

periment was easily overturned
partly because its efforts to.hdp
taxntes hurt Bangkok.

: Now the cconomy and society are

much mare complex. But still ^he
question must beasked: Who should
pay now for the rural roads, power
and phone tines, the badly-needed
water conservation and anti-poOn-
tion measures, and better education?
Haw can the savings rate be raised so *
thmThaflandcan coHtinue to create If
urbanjobs for farmers’ offspring yef

•jchrfessou foramrteatal? ? .

Bj Stephen S. Rosenfeld

WASHINGTON —During the

Vietnam War period, the left

in America argued that Americans
could best earn the gratitude and
respect of the world by tending
first to domestic concerns. The
right said that this was how to earn
the world’s pity and contempt The
argument waited hot and heavy
but never got fully resolved ana
was eventually overtaken by the
end of the Cofd War.
Twenty years later, the foreign

threat seems less stark ami apoca-

lyptic. the domestic oias more ur-

gent. The country has passed on to

an updated! raperunent in domestic
focus. Bosnia is no Vietnam; it is

not an arena of intense American
domestic political confrontation.

Nothing dramatizes this more
keenly dun the spccbtde of the

American national security appara-
tus, largely unattended, wagfamg a
rmishinggesture of armed interven-

tion in the battle of Bosnia, even as
the American political system is to-

tally consumed by the 'sound and
fury of the battle of tbe budget

This uneven distribution of na-
tional energies is what Americans
voted for,andknewthey werevoting
for, when they elected Bill Oinion.
They got iL whateverhis fadings, he
has been faithful to his mandate.
The result in Bosnia is not some-

thing that tbe president or any
American can be proud ot Quite
the contrary. In slamming off the
cream of his daimed foreign policy
achievements in his budget speech
this week, Mr. Clintonskipped over
uxr tragedy of Bosnia. Instead be

ted collective international efforts

to save Russian democracy and to

revive the world economy.

what was always his fundamental

first purpose in the Balkan warn. He
has treated Bosnia in a way that

would keep a regional crisis c/ argu-
able importance io the United Stoles

from muddying the nation's preoc-

cupation with domestic renewal.

On this priority, public opinion is

plainly with hits, and tbe restless

misgivings that many fed about Ins

Bosnia policy have never risen to a
levd forcing his hand.

True, the costs, real and poten-

tial, are large: The political opera-

tion in Washington may have beta
deemed a success, but the hapless

patient. Bosnia, is all but dead. Se-

rious geographic escalation in the

Balkans sa& threatens. Severe strata}

are evident in the Atlantic affiance

and in American relations with re-

gkmal players, particularly political

Islam. American and allied hesita-

tions on imenrention. in Bosnia have
given an X-factor encouragement to

wooki-be ethnic bandits dsewbeir.

Clinton administration's battle of
the budget is much less somber
and eqmvoctiL
. Even well informed foreigners,

I have observed, can qtacHy act lost

in the murk of Washington's day-
by-day affairs. But they can (fiscem

and aspect signs that an American
leader is taking charge. They want
him to succeed ax home; not neces-

sarily because they beBeve the

United States to be a political or

moral Exemplar — that varies —
but because they need (he political

and even the psychological sappon
of American global leadership. For
them these translate into stability,

predictability, steadiness, together-

ness: a dab of common interest.

This is why, I think, foreigners

who find Mr. Ginum’s first see or

sevenmonlhsttifQragnpoltcyeaat-

k are prepared to takecomfort from

inS quite dlsripfiOOd mnrwittqlinp
on (fomestic poBcy. It promises to

them as wteu as to Americans a

mderiaaa stemming partly from- a.

desire not to exposeitsdS ta allega-

tions of omT^tMHs xnd partly from
coafitirift infipming

,

The nAd-mannacd but politically

acute Mr. Oman rimy yet prove hu

, ,Thailand is an optztmstic country.
Its swxxsss in nKxternizafion— now
gomg back 140 years—andewrwm-
ic growth .rest oo qmbrtunuan and
adaptability, not on.the "good tack”
ascribed to it by baffled foreigners.

Bireperii^&hasbcmaHtttecarrial

J 1 • •<

li

'"

1
:

’

I J a-

,

I V. 'v
detractors wrongTmd unpose order
on he fractious coalition.

Forthe moment be appears secure, ,

if only for lack of alternatives. Not
too much should be made of high-

profile dissension in^
^ Jns ooahtion.

Still, if fractkmsness and
^
eamomic

dfl&xrity oomd^ tbe way could be
opened for return of the ntifitaty 'ih

coricot with ti^dect^pdaicaans
who, as shown mpastcrises,aremore

far ahead it is cf once equal neighbors
andriyri5,*VietnamandBunna.. -

- Yarioos fhetors 'could >et keep
.^owth
a rcymal at ammodky priced to
opening <rf imks to soutberii .China,

on balance, fo borrow stock

market jargon: TbaHaaid cooldbcni
fora small oorrecticHL ^

INOUR PAGES? 100, 75 AW&50

1893? 'OaSIsKALeopold - ^'Wtory of the Marne this soah-

55^ ^ V* *• «4* ^dnarKtkffl-.withoiit linriL Tbe
^^lipcacjB tte.last icw days in

n^^etoape frtm wyo»%ury. roeriStgctf,Marshal FodihaveW
Aroortatothe the Bdgimifews, :, tow^“*cmu^andtopuWkhas

.nmaway. tf.ooriaien him an integnti part of

tonation fflSADGUARTERS ^
t»on wasutdmrt,^Mjqesty^OTtod Yo&edhjnp-JTTv^/vi^^PT^fW tefrwL

.

off as if nothmgbadbiqy^d *-. - SKA choired Yesterday fAug.7J tbe

has boa. pBCewed^Ufrai enthustemn. rfitean tjbe NortKriiiitrrrtT^u

ajxd m ihe^obal cconorqyinot anx>

Maybe thebest thatcan be said is

lat the American costs of Bosnia
are not yet so overwhelming and
imminent as to confound hopes of

« it* .v _ . _

This is a serf-centered concept
“Muddling through” for tbe United
Satesmeans leaving Bosnia bloody
ami bowed. So there is no glory here

forAmericans or thepresident- But
with diligent diplomacy and good
luck, there is a prospect of escape.

Fortunately, the result of the

zst and protectionist, other.

Thisis why Mr. Qintoofebudget
initiativemay hold mote tong-asm
significance for his feraga policy

than <fo bis tortured endgame ma-
neuvers in Bosnia. If it* premises

arc correct, the budget is the key
to an expanding global economy,
which in turn is tbe angle bat
available answer to most- other

countries’ nonsecurity cares:' It is

Mr. Clinton’s bet, and the coun-
try's, that the world is going to let

him stay this course.
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Bargain Buys forCeramics Fanciers
^ *’*’ 7^ w

r niiiiFiTii
Even tnorC inter®51"1

- —wi— iliRviSfcfa»l£S^S. j_n mooI. barrel-saape

Imtmanonai Herald Tribune

L ONDON — There are

few areas where baying

an still is a pure lark-As

they sal out Christies

South Kensington sale of European

pottery and porcelain on Thursday,

in a packed room, many old-timers

were thinking that this isjust about

the last field where collecting re-

mains affordable to all bat the

most destitute art lovers.

Where dse would you get an ob-

ject that qualified as a museum

SOUBEN MEUK1AN

Ok* ioiorttov torn*; New Y«* Ttn»

VitoU Komar holding to conceptfor an electronic sign on the Lenin mausoleum.
9

m‘d ^ingapn
By Steven Erlanger
Nev York Times Serrice

Crt netted both Russian and Western artists to

ijna^ew roys to use this

'
»

*•

OSCOW — What is to be done, as

Lenin’s phrase goes, with all tte moth

slxous rubbish of “sdmtificsodalism^?

An the fascist iconography and mural,

nf (trtnrvnivkoi BHQ CQU££OVC
.•< -

.

• - !

M AH the fascist iconography «rd tonrtai,

block-headed statues of factory workers and collccuve

fanners? All the Lemn statues? .
'

. . .

' i

:

*4

jrmers.' mi me ixmn swiuuai . .

Sergei BazDyer suggests driwng a state

eadtiLenin bean; Anton Liivin wm^inttbem afl^

their pedestals; another artist would

their outstretched arms, mdicatnig the number of

kilometers froth Moscow.

*
: — ,m

'z?r.

UUUKKtia uuni AVivuwv— .% , .

Vladimir Nekrasov, a Russian ?
Brooklyn, would take

their hundreds, and in aD thenvmyn^^tuto

gesturing Lenin, the contraipknw lxnm^ the

5=iT.w fc*

SBSS*asi»g3Sjs
thus “expelling communism back to the West, tram

where it came.”

n jymea y usiv, rr—

SEBSErS*®*
ItoWE issue of ArtforomiMggjf-,,
A, result is a show of

stadfmeousiyhereform^^^w

GwtyrtWy of the Worid Fmtutcud

^show. most of it swings atrisket*»h

bSd with Mickey Mouse’s, verging on grade^choot

irony is much more

delicate." she said.

irti Turbui

lereucamc. .
••

:

Unfortunately, however, IsmrtJ

“

r

tirelv homeerown, and its social and psychic roots are

hardlv p\rnfp» f*d so easily, even by p%ody.

Vimli Komar and Atoyto l^ridun^^

aaH&3®Bs»s6»
that

^.rHir^^titedestro^oo of theicops erfdro strange

end its CMC lefigrau, win* smcdM
the life and rdics of Lemn.

B
t rr tWe are also ideas that are both amus-

^Ohe^CbeT^n ideas was roggesBd.^

with their nest step.

nieca, if not the most ambitious

ever, for only £66 ($100)?

That was the price for an Iran

tea mug decorated some lime be-

tween 1863 and 1890 with a printed

pattern of blossoms and nbbeosm
grayish green on a plain pottay

sound that has taken on the color

of weathered ivory. Tte^one ôtto

motif is the mark of the Bdleek

factory in County Fermanagh

painted on the facade, as itW
diametrically opposite to the geo-

metrical handle. A stated bound

turns back to look at a harp m front

of a tower, all of it abovesajcurving

bard with the name Bdleek-

In the 19th century, Bdleek was

renowned for its porcelain, pottery

being reserved for everyday house-

hoSdose. But predsdy for this rea-

son, not a great deal of pottery has

survived rough hand^s-,
I 1^2li*

aDy very rare, as Paul Tippett,

Christie’s South Kensington expert

on European Ceramics, points cwt.

By a curious coincidence, another

mug
,
every bit as rare, cornu

be had far exactly the same price,

£66 Painted with a thick gut barm

along the rim, the cylindrical vessel

a single

“Are we downhearted? No! The

rhetorical question and its bltmt^an-

swer convey IrishpdM resistance

to Britain in the guise of a motto.

BeUedc factory (1891-1926), proba-

bly in the early 1 900s when tensions

were running higher than ever. No

pears to have been recorded at auc-

^ took a lot more to get the finest

of Bdleek that day but the numbers

involved were still minimal, wtot

comrared with most other fields.

TbTfadory became famous m the

last century for its creamy waresm a

special tend of porcelain madeby

nnxing gum arabtc with kaohn. TTto

maden possible to out very thm

strands and achieve a remarkable

degree of crispness when adding

fine details, particularly the natural-

istic blossoms and fnnts favored by

(he factory artists. The BP®

Thursday was a circular basktt. m
perfect "mutation of widrer with a

covex carrying a spray of flowers in

Hah relief. Virtually m mmt condi-

tion,
which is very rare with to

amount of elaborate sculptural de-

tail, and larger than most, tne

Monkey ^"fr^Stoke-on-Trent,
1875, left,:

majolica garden seat.

i
moment of

craray. gBstening piece of the «riy mrfort otomora ra »

20th cenmrv must have greatly saus- tnmnph.

Tied the buyer who got it for £1 ,430. for sheer novelty, bo^er, the

There was an even better coup w
be made in a rarefied area. “Pean-

ware," another special kind of por-

celain with a very smooth appear-

ance, was produced in St.

Anthony’s Pottery, in Newcastle.

Among its rarer creations are neo-

classical pieces such as the circular

inkwell of the early 19th century

included in Thursday’s sale.

prize that day goes to a highly un-

usual piece of English delftware.

The octagonal dish with circular

wdl has a neoclassical shape bor-

rowed from Roman antiquity mat

is rare enough at such an early date

as 1739. the year painted on the

underside.

Jones, who set up his firm at the

Old Bridge Works in Stoke-on-

Trent in 1861. The factory became

renowned for its “majolica,

vaguely derived from Italian Re-

naissance models, and its wares in

the manner of Bernard Palissy.

Some can be seen as the epitome or

vulgarity, with their random selec-

tion of patterns borrowed from

various periods and interpreted in

gaudy colors. Others

Even more interesting is the gar-

den stool, barrel-shaped as are the

Chinese Ming models that have ut-

spired it. The decoration, on a Far

Eastern theme, is otherwise vastly

different from any Chinese model.

The two cranes in low relief that

wade energetically through leaves

are striking Despite visible repairs

to the once-deep lapis lazuli

ground, a specimen went up to

£770. which is about what it would

be worth if perfectly preserved.

Tippett remarks.

Probably the bf«
Vi

f
lt™?P

niece that day was the display dish

datable to the year 1859 that was

commissioned by the Crystal Pal

ace Arts Union. The Tudor rose m
the center and the holly and mistle-

toe in the quartered panels on the

rim display the same crisp sculptur-

al effect as the George Jones mon-

kev tea service. Intact, it made a

highly reasonable £990. Tins is the

kind of pottery that Edward Burne-

Joncs and the pre-Raphaelites

would have raved about. But unlike

their paintings, it has remained vir-

tually untouched by speculators,

essentially because wanting to buy

these pots requires far greater per-

sonal involvement. Those who wish

to collect them must first do the

rounds of dealers, auction houses

and museums to train their eye.

That is equally tine of the more

traditional wares of the I8th and

19th century. In order to respond to

the highly 'unusual Empire coffee

service made at Meissen in the early

19th century,which cost a moderate

£528. you must know a lot about

Meissen — enough to he sure, for

example, that this is not white Meis-

sen decorated elsewhere, perhaps

latex, with these pictorial scenes m

cold frames on broad expanses ot

Swie. The Munich d«tler who

bought them surely has that taw**'

ma it,., nnvaie collectorsEElc*1*

^‘sses
s^M-segr-

teyeara 1804® 1828 wM,theh0 ^^ngwilh onetai.daiihe brolly worth wanmg««.
mark “Sewell & Donkin on one

£ ^^man, while she motions But tire monkey tca-s®^ reps- ^ inaescnciamc 1CW.,6 »» —
the inkwell covers points toap^si-

four-poster bed with the other, tered by Jones m 1 875. »s better
of quiet roulua1 understand-

ble replacement some time between two minds about than that. There is nothing
is perceptible among those

1828 and 1851 To specialist ccjlec-
flDDarently turning away but ly revivalist about il The

who share a sophisticated knowl-

I^offElThe^man il the - ,u- molded leaves, who snare w
Tl

WUV

Al
S I sal out the 200-lot

morning session briskly

taken by James Collin-

x. -bl. gridge, 1 was struck by

that indescribable feeling of com-

marks, hardly ever found on tins

model. To art lovenk n is the

uniaue combination of stCTn geo-

metridsm and naturalistic fantasy.

T
HE sides are incised with

interlacing circles and

the body of a vase

perched on the drcular

top is molded with lozenge faceted

tosses. Bui the neck of that same

vase is in the shape of ^serrated

leaves Tanning out, and a lion with

crossed legs and a cartoon touch to

its frowning mask is irresistible. At

same. The handling is naive and

boorish. In case the viewer should

be in any doubt as to the intended

message, eight hearts are outlined

bwhfre on the speckled manga-

nese-purple ground of *»»

There is a repair on one side but

connoisseurs all went mad about tL

The delftware dish sold for nearly

six times its high estimate as it

ended its upward course at £4.950,

courtesy of Domini

IVreviviiuamL'uwi ** - ...V
effect of die bold molded leaves,

and the strong colors associating an

intense dark blue, almond green,

golden yellow and manganese pur-

plish brown, give ita highly distinc-

tive flavor. The monkey, dinging to

the curving sides of the teapot to

serve as a handle is an amusing

signature. A part-set of {enu pieces

(with the teapot) deftly climbed to

£4,180 on Thursday.

edge and a common purpose, it

was a throwback to a distant past,

when there were no auction house

"spokesmen," no “Pres*/““S,— none of the insufferable preten-

sions that so easily go with art ^“tte

days. It was another worid that

survives here and there, on tbe

more modest echelons oT the art

market to lead its own happy we.

courusy ui Dominic Jeflmek, one I

of London’s foremost specialists in

early English earthenware.

If the pleasure of discovery was
1

.
r —- rtf iVw. hIkMI

noi^i of il M btf
g
s h,r2 csting group of vrorols by GeorB4

galerie mermoz
6, rue Jean Mermoz - 75008 PARIS

Tel.: (1) 42 25 84 80 - Fax: (1) 40 75 03 90
Tel.: (1 ) 42 25 84 5U - r^. i . /- - - -~

PRE-COLOMBIAN ART

art exhibitions

A Tribute to Moscow "Visionaries HR0NTE-4AH0
•WMTMMW

By David Galloway

-* V>'

. r • *

i

E
SSEN, Gexmany — The

was concealed betend a

vdvet ctmaim As he&«w

ssaafflftSa-
5iggSS «*!*'
man The adventurous

Sergei Shchukin, reveled m tweak

boWKedsie, but he «hshedevra

Parisian galleries who®

Sr*e-uopM« « '

“

Sbchutet’s Moscow palace.

imofeariynKJdeoiiawo^^^-
kin had ardy two sqpti&^l “JJ^ was his campamotl^1

.

aw, also a Moscow textile \rnaa.

rin
^^SpSSr^^ahsinthe drinker, in

- -- . j a “ah. the Goman courts. This, al

IVeme BIENNALE

DE SCULPTURE
MONIE-CARLO 1993

^rfSdaiedpoiXicjus^^
kcLthai the FoDcwang

shew hononng the Russian

that the two
w^s^dbyacot^ttrosg;

zanne sdf-^ 1^ t0 po^.

/Trowiiin- Matisse, howew.^
work “Music" and

-Dance. ^“r. ^Ttmxied at
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bans hdd die modernist banner

aWt in Germany, but he could

hardly conmete with the fabukHEly

wealthy Musawtes. In 1914. ttey

pome»ed between them m mvar

tncvthat any nsisajm mi^cciyo;

^Mbnets,26Gfctaimg^^
mii 48 Matisses and 54 Picassos,

four years later, in a decree signed

Lenin,"both ootectirms woe con-

and “daced under the pro-

hvonotic study of a dazed Ab-

siShe Drinker." Abow«n. whatis

M view here is tte^saon^;
grimage of two inspned

£ v. ihrir eves, not

were suosequenuy

a dmrtrlived *Muscum for New

Western Art.” By that tin*.

ct the ooifictors hadboth amgratea

—Morazbv to Germany, whole ne

fed-in 192L Shchuktn to Fans.

whan he! -fived until bis death in

.1936. .. L
.‘

Theinnsenm they so unwittingly

founded soon dosed its doors to

the ™Wic, the collector^ names

were esqmngpd from trfCcml

corfs, and the pictures, vamshed

to Siberia dnriug Woridi
War n.

Latex, they were divided up he-

.

:cwem:'Ae..PosUBn Museum m
Moscow arm ibe Homitage m St.

Petersburg. Only after Stalins

death £d Key wmks emerge from

the cellars, though, without ac-

knbvdedgDKnt of theirprovenance.

The significance of. the. Essen

presentatum thus consists (rf more

than a rare chance to: view Ma-

fisse’s hrealhtaking “^ed Room,

ffiuSoa and it has thus framd

favor with SbdnAm's 78-year-old

daughter Irina. Earlier this

ttm nccaaou of the uuntcnsdy pop-

the Goman courts. This, after all,

is the first public presentation m
which the collectors themselves are

honored, and Irina Shchukin has

wished the FoDrwang a complete

success.” .

The exhibition runs through Oct.

31.

nmid Galloway is an art otnc

and free-lance curator based ai

Wuppertal, Germany.

10 APRIL to 30 SEPTEMBER

Organized by the Marisa del Re Gallery, New York

INFORMATION: .. _
2A Bd. des Mouhns Monie-Carlo 98000 Monaco

tel 93 25 ^99 fius930129H
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Unity Effort Outlasts Currency Crisis

77ie index tracks U.S. doBar values of stocks in: Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
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Deficit-Reduction Won’t

Boost Low U.S. Savings
“ iByPddrPassefl .

-

. WewYork Tams Service

N EWYORK— defidt-redrictionplan that President

Bill Clinton was trying to squeeze through Congress this

week promised toxcracefobfederal budget shortfall by
dose to $500 bfflfcm.over five years— $500 bfflian. the

government would otherwise have bid away from private invest-

ment car borrowed abroad.

But toWilHam GaieandRobert Litan, economists at the Brook-

ings Institution, this glass is decidedlyhalf empty. By their reckon-

mg, the fact that Washington
.. .

,~
has turned itself inside out just n1¥^noB
to buy a few years’ grace an the sSnMml^
deficit is evidence the long-term mgfflst
fight for fiscal rectitude has al- .

,
00

ready been lost.

Their startling alternative, to

be published next month in the

Brookings house journal: mandatory private swings to offset the

government’s unwillingness to tax as much as it spends.
. .

The premise is simple. Mr. Gale and Mr. Litan pointed out that

the budget package would reduce the deficit to -a stiB-substantial 3

percent of national output. AfterI998, the percentage would begin

to rise unless spending was cut or taxeswere raised through a new-

deficit-cutting package. In light of the difficulties getting the latest

proposal through Congress, the Brookings economists said they

woe pessimistic about the prospects for another.

What to do? Look past the deficit to the ewe problem, said the

anemic national savings. An enlarged pool ctf savings

would take pressure of interest rates and free capital for the pubbe

and private sectors. _ . -

’ Japan runs as large a defied as the United. States when A is

calculated as a fraction of national income, tbty noted Bm no one

or, at least no economist outside Japan.— worries because famines

and corpcffahtins still generate more than, enough savings to finance

high rates of domestic investment AbnorttwHbnds of Amencans’

nrtprivaie savings, in contrast, is offsetby federal borrowing.

Some analysts who acknowledged the deficit was a wrings

problem said incentives for savings were the sohrnon. Indeed, that

b why Wadnngum offered a variety of tax benefits to encourage

savings during the 1980s.

Bat the Brookings team said it was skeptical about tax incentives.

In suite of all those incentives for savings under President Ronald

Reagan, they pointed out, the overall private stymgs rate fcB to a.

reS^iow. Research on the most pppubu- <rf ^teemmanves,

mdrvidcal retirement accounts, suggestedi thw aiMwlbaidy a tenth

of a percentage point to the savings rate. Much of the tax benefit, it

See SAVINGS, Page 12

forced savings.

Deeper Cost Cuts

Needed, It Says

NEWYORK— Eastman Kodak
Co, eating die need for deeper aid
faster cost cats, on Friday became
the latest in a line of blue-chip U.S.

companies to replace its chairman.

The world’s largest photograph-

ic-paper and film maker said it

would look outside its management
ranks for a successor to Kay R.

Whitmore as chairman and chief

executive. The move comes amid
incense pressure from institutional

investors unhappy with the compa-
ny's performance.
' Kodak's board of directors said

in a statement that “there is a dear
need to move faster and further on
operating cost efficiencies and en-

hanced earnings.'’

In a message to employees, Mr.

Whitmore,who will stay on as chief

executive until a replacement is

found, said the beard believed

“Kodak should do more, faster on
earnings improvement and cast ef-

ficiencies.*’

Mr. Whitmore, 60, has been un-

der fire since the departure of

Christopher Steffen, a turnaround

specialist, as chief financial officer

on April 28. The two dashed over

the pace of the company’s restruc-

turing which analysts said could

lead to as many as 20,000 layoffs

and nunor asset sales.

“Kodak’s board should be laud-

ed." said Alex Henderson, an ana-

lyst at Prudential Securities Inc. “I

didn’t think the directors would ax
Mm " Mr. Henderson raised his

rating on Kodak stock to a “buy”

from a “hold." Kodak shares

jumped $3,125 to $3850 in New
York, tbeb highest level ance 1987.

“I think you’ll see the company
initiate a plan to cut 20,000 jobs

over the next 24 months,” said Mr.

Henderson. “This is a much more
aggressive stance than Whitmore

would have taken.'’

After 35 years with Kodak. Mr.

Whitmore became the latest corpo-

rate chieftain to fall victim to

shareholders and outside directors.

In the past year, similar revolts

havebrought down the chief execu-

tives of General Motors Corn.. In-

ternational Business Machines
Carpi, American Express Co. and
Westmghoose Electric Carp.

Roberto Gotzueta. a Kodak
board member who is also the

chairmnn <rf Coca-Cola Co„ said

Kodakwasnotinthe same petition

as the other companies, because it

“is not a turnaround situation.”

“Kodak earned $1 billion last

year,” Mr. Goizueta said “Kodak
a a successful company which

must be more successful"

Kodak has hired an executive

search firm to find someone out-

ride the company to replace Mr.
Whitmore. Mr. Goizueu said the

board's search committee was
kxiking for“a person who will have

a drive and energy to carry forward

an aggressive plan.”

(Bloomberg, NTT, Reuters, AP)

By Laura Colby
fmemmorai Herald Tribune

PARIS— Europe's currency grid may been the

rocks, and monetary union is a sprat on the

horizon, but broader plans for European unity

ranging from the single market to common trade

policies are still on course.

The singlemarket “is alive and well as much as it

wasbefore the crisis,” said Riccardo Perissich, who
led the single-market program and is currently the

European Community's director-general for in-

dustry.

A single currency “is not necessary” for further

EC unity, said Andrew MflHgan, an economist at

Smith New Court in London. “It’s an added extra."

European unity is about alot more than having

a single currency. The Communhy’s goal of be-

coming a single trading bloc in which goods, ser-

vices and people can move freely has not been

affected, even though the goal of monetary union

was undeniably dealt a serious setback when EC
currencies broke out of their system of pegged

exchange rates last week.

The Community’s trade policy toward other

major partners such as the United States and
Japan is unchanged, as is its newly reformed Com-
mon Agricultural Policy and its eoononric-stiinuhzs

program that inclodes spending 5 trillion European

currency units ($5.63 billion) on infrastructure

projects. And its plan for all member nations

ultimately to meet certain strict criteria on debt

levels and inflation rates has not been abandoned.

The Treaty on European Unity itself, which set

the terms for economic and monetary union, also

contains provisions that will strengthen EC super-

vision of public health, culture, consumer protec-

tion and the environment. The treaty, approved

last week by Britain, has now been ratified by aQ

members but Germany.
The crisis has, however, laid bare problems on a

political level among the 12 EC members. Analysts

point to the Community’s difficulty in coming up
with a unified response to issues such as the fight-

ing in the former Yugoslavia.

Last week’s currency problems stemmed from

the Community’s attempts to bind its monetary

policies together even though its two key members,

France and Germany, bad diverging domestic in-

terests that marl* this all but impossible.

Germany, worried about the costs of reunifica-
tion. wants to keep inflation under control and
thus keeps its interest rates high, while France, hit

by recession and high unemployment, needs an
easier money policy to get its economy rolling
again. Even so. neither is backing away from the
European ideal.

“Iis true that the whole EC has been built

around the French-German condominium,” said

Dan Newman, a partner in the consulting firm
Ernst & Young in Brussels, “But there are other
things motivating Europe as wdL”
Common trade polity is one such motivation.

The Community has become a formidable negoti-

ating force in international trade talks, far out-

weighing the interests erf any single European
country. It has been able to negotiate a series of

A single currency 'is not

necessary’ for farther EC
unity. 'It’s an added extra .

9

Andrew Milligan, economist at Smith

New Court. London

bilateral deals — obtaining protection fix auto-

makers from Japanese imports and for steelmakers

from cheaper East European production, for in-

stance— that would have been unthinkable on a
country-by-country baas.

“The EC bas helped enormously by providing a
1

layer of overarching discipline that helps member
countries to over come their domestic protectionist

influences,” said Raymond S. Calamaro, a lawyer

in the Brussels office of the U.S. law firm Win-

U.S. Joblessness

Dropped in July

To a 2-YearLow

dtrop Stimson.

More broadly, the Community has been able to

negotiate as a bloc in other international talks,

such as those leading to an expanded European
Economic Area, a free-trade zone including non-

EC nations.

“There hasn't been any problem identifying a

Community position in those talks.” said Afasdair

Geater, as attorney specializing in EC law. Talks

under the General Agreement on Tariffs and

See UNITY, Page U

Compiled In Our Staff Fnm Dupaicka

WASHINGTON — The U.S.

unemployment rate dipped to iu
lowest level in nearly two years

during July, while busi nesses added
a modest 162,000jobs to their pay-

rolls, (he government said Friday.

The jobless rate fell to 6.8 per-

cent from 7.0 percent in June, slid-

ing to its lowest mark since the 6.8

percent rate in September 1991.

Separately. Laura D'Andrea Ty-
son, the chairman of the president’s

council of economic advisers, said

she expected the economy to grow
“in the neighborhood” of 2.1 per-

cent this year, down about 1 per-

centage point from the earlier offi-

cial estimate of 3.1 percent growth.

The improvement in the unem-
ployment rate, the most politically

sensitive of all the government's

economic indicators, was certain to

be hailed by the administration.

President Bill Clinton, who faced a

tough Senate vote Friday on his

deficit-reduction package: has been

arguing that his program offered

the best chance of getting the coun-

try’s economic affairs in order and

spurring future growth.

The new data reflected moder-
ate, but hardly robust, gains in the

country's stubbornly slow-moving

labor market. “1 think the economy
is growing at a nice clip, but not

overheating,” said Samuel Kahan,

the chief economist for Fuji Securi-

ties in Chicago.

Alien Sinai, the top analyst for

Economic Advisers in New York,

was less encouraged by the econo-

my’s trudging gait “More jobs are

always belter than fewer,” Mr Si-

nai said. “The problem is, so man

y

jobs appear be part-time— or what
1 would call ’softjobs'—or in areas

that may not be permanent.”

Labor officials said the effect of

flooding in the Midwest was mini-

mal on the overall data used to

assess the U.S. labor picture.

“While there is no question that

many workers in devastated com-
munities were at least temporarily

displaced from their jobs in July,

our assessment is that the overall

Germany’s recession drove unem-

ployment up In Jidy. Page It.

impact of the disaster on the na-

tional employment and unemploy-
ment data for July was quite

small,” said William Barron, a La-

bor spokesman.
The big winner in terms of new

jobs was the UB. services sector—
hotels, retail stores, insurance of-

fices and the like. It added 153,000

jobs in July.

Goods-producing, industries, on
the other hand, gained only 9.000

jobs. A 24,000 increase in the con-

struction field was oTfset by the

nation's troubled manufacturing

sector, which shed 13.000 jobs.

The slide in manufacturing is

grim because jobs in this sector

tend to be generally higher-wage,

skilled positions.

With the U.S. recession and slug-

gish recovery over the last three

years, factory and manufacturing

shop managers have been modern-

izing and automating to cut costs.

(UPl AP. Knigfn-RidJerl

Stocks and Mark Rise on Rate-Cut Expectations

London andPam Stocks Close atHighs FranceMakes a First Step

Compiled by Our StaffFnm Dispatcher

LONDON—The London and Paris stock markets

rose to record closing levels Friday as investors ap-

peared convinced that lower European interest rates

werejust around the corner.

The Frankfurt market closed at a high for the year,

and Milan made a strong showing as wdL The Euro-
pean component of the International Herald Tribune
World Stock Index rose 0.94 percent, to 100.72.

The FT-SE index of 100 leading British shares

ended at2369.80, up26.4points,beating the previous
record dose of 2^57JO set March 8. London dealers

said trading surged in the afternoon as the market
went past the previous closing high. Buyingby traders

who were caught short of stock they were obliged to

hold added to the upward pressure, analysts said.

After slocks had rallied for nine days, traders sold

stock Wednesday and Thursday thinking the rally

would tail off,allowingthem to buy back the stock ata
cheaper price, said Tony Broccardo of Nomura Re-
search Institute. Thatgamble faded, however, so trad-

era rushed to square up their positions.

Garners included Euro Disney, which rose 25 pence
to688 peace ($1 032), and BritishAerospace, wfaka was
up 9 penwte 433 on the announcement it was seffing its

business-jet division to Raytheon for £250 million.

In Paris, the CAC-40 index jumped 1.63 percent to

dose at 2,14933, more than eight points above its

previous high, reached in April 1990. Dealers said

much of the buying came from big British investors.

Frankfurt's DAX index ended at 1.86938, a gain of

8.68 points, and the Mibtel index in Milan gained 1.11

percent to 10340.
. Shares of the engineering company Siemens AG
accounted for about one-quarter of the Frankfurt

average’s gain. A broker at Dresdner Bank said Sie-

mens had risen on reports the company expected its

subsidiary in the United States to return to profitabili-

ty within two years. (AFP, Knight-Ridder, Bloomberg)

Gold Price Sips Further in London
The price of gold eased further in nervous trading

Friday after the largest oac-duy fall in the bulbon price

since January 1991, Reuters reported from London.

Heavy selling by U3. investment funds of specula-

tive positions bought during the metal's recent surge

precipitated the steep decline.

After gold plunged $2160 an ounce Thursday to end
at $380.70 in New York, it skidded as low as S372 early

in Friday’s session before recovering to $381 JO at its

monring fixing. Bui it then came under further selling

pressure, causing the price to drop again to $379.40 at

the afternoon fixing. In New Yoric, gold stabilized at

$379.90 an ounce, down 80 cents an the day.

Compiled by Our Staff Tram Dupaidta

PARIS — The Bank of France

made a gesture lo ease high money
market rates on Friday, but its ten-

tativeness drove borne the govern-

ment’s message that there will be

no dash to cut interest rates after

the virtual float of the franc.

Currency traders, however, were

moving toward the mark as they

continued lo assume rate reductions

in France and several other coun-

tries werejust a matter of time.

Many had expected the govern-

ment to take advantage of a dra-

matic widening of the franc's fluc-

tuation bands within Europe’s

exchange-rate mechanism by dash-

ing interest rates lo help ils reces-

son-hii economy.
But it waited four days for its

first move, which turned out to bea
token maneuver to cut the cost of

short-tenn money.

The central bank on Friday re-

opened a key lending facility, its

five-to- 10-day repurchase rale, for

banks at 10 percent. The rate, nor-

mally used by banks for last-resort

borrowing, had been suspended on
July 22 to discourage speculation

against the franc.

Unlike Britain, which slashed in-

terest rates when the pound was
driven out of the ERM last Septem-

ber. France is making dear mone-
tary convergence with Germany re-

mains its prime goal, according to

economists.

“This marks the beginning of the

monetary easing process.” said one
economist at a large French bank,

who asked not to be identified.

“But it will be slow. They're not

going to do a Britain."

Some economists said the Bank
of France also had other good rea-

sons for keeping the cost of money
high. The bank spent more than

100 billion francs ($16.95 billion)

of foreign-currency reserves in just

five days late last month to try to

See MARK, Page 10

VW and Opel Workers Deplore Dispute London for Less
CtmyUtd by Our Stiff Fnm Oispaidta

WOLFSBURG, Germany —
Workers at Volkswagen and Opel
appealed Friday for their compa-
nies to end a damaging battle over

allegations of industrial espionage.

In a joint statement, committees

of employees at the two automak-

ers urged managements to avoid

worsening the controversy that has

raged since VW hired a former

General Motors vice president,

JosfeIgn^oL6peztfcAniOTttia,lo

become its production director.

General Motors, which owns
Adam Ope! AG, accused VW of

luring away its vice president —
who had performed wonders in

cost cutting— and H accused Mr.
Ldpez of industrial espionage.

The Darmstadt public prosecu-

tor is investigating allegations that

Mr. L6pez took industrial secrets

when he left GM.

Four boxes of documents were

discovered in an apartment of two

former Opel enmloyees.

The appeal for an end to the

conflict, issued by Klaus VoDtert

from VW and Rudolf Mtiller from
Opel, after a meeting on Friday,

said sales would be hurt sooner or

later by the dispute.

The conflict, the workers added,

was undermining workers’ security,

noting that thousands ofjobs were

directly affected.

Mr. Votkert and Mr. MQQer
urged a more businesslike ap-

1

proach to the dispute until the
|

courts and prosecutors had settled

the issue.

In a separate statement, Mr.
Mtiller said Mr. LApez should be

given leave of absrauce until the

accusations had been cleared up.
TheVW and Opel workers called

on management tohold direct

and not to communicate with or

about each other through the press

and broadcasting.

The statement came only hours
before the Volkswagen supervisory

board was to meet, at 7 PJM, to

discuss the dispute and VW fir

nances. Mr. L6pez was expected to

explain his position to the VW
board.

Observers said the board might

appoint someone to take charge of

public relations after the compa-
ny’s president, Ferdinand PiSch,

was criticized by the automobile
world for recent denunciations of

GM.
Mr. L6pez has denied the

charges by Opel and General Mo-
tors that he tom:: confidential docu-

ments from headquarters without

authorization when he lefL

(AFP, Reuters)
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MARKET DIARY

Bonds Give Boost

To Stock Market

VtaAwxM-dto-u Av» 6

Compiled bp Our Staff From Dopoch«
NEW YORK— A late recovery

in bond prices gave a boost to

stocks Friday, ending the week's

trading with a small gain.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 1 1.46 points to 3360.43,

while advancing issues on the New
York Stock Exchange outnum-
bered dediners by an S-to-7 ratio.

presang inflation, but its effects on

stocks would be mixed: although

low interest rates that result front

rising bond prices are good for equi-

ties, the higher taxes and reduced

spending in the program would be a

drag on economic growth.

Much of the rise in the Dow was

accounted for by asur^e in Eastman

Kodak, which fired us chairman

N.Y. Stocks

The Nasdaq composite index of

over-the-counter stocks extended

its recent climb to record heights,

rising 2J8 points, to 718.08.

Bond prices were mixed for the

day, but although long-term issues

registered losses in late trading,

they recovered from a sharper fall

as the market seemed to think Pres-

ident Bill Clinton's deficit-cutting

plan would be passed. The plan

seemed to hinge on one vote, that

of Senator Bob Kerrey, Democrat
of Nebraska. A Republican effort

to have retroactive tax increases in

the plan faded, removing an obsta-

cle to its passage.

The bellwether 30-year Treasury

bond fed 3/32, lo 107 25/32. raising

its yield to 633 percent from 632
percent on Thursday. The yield was

636 percent Friday'afternoon.

The deficit-reduction plan would

dearly have positive effects on the

bond market by reducing the gov-

ernment's borrowing need and de-

and indicated it would expand its

cost-cutting measures. It was the

most-active issue on the New York

Stock Exchange up 3% to 58%
Mylan Laboratories was the sec-

ond most active Big Board issue, up

2% to 23. The drug company said it

could not account for the recent

drop in its stock over recent weeks,

but sought to reassure Wall Street

that it was “in the strongest financial

position everand there are absolute-

ly no problems at the company.”

Motor Coach Industries, spun
off from Dial Corp- on Thursday,

was next, up W at 1254 but stiO

below its SI 3 offering price.

Leading the American Stock Ex-

change actives unchanged at 3/32

were short-term rights to purchase

warrants for Elan Corp- **• Irish

pharmaceuticals company, and
stock in Advanced Therapeutic

Systems, an associated company.
Elan's American depositary re-

ceipts, which were recommended
by Kidder Peabody earlier in the

week, rose Vi to 29%.

fUPl, Knight-Ridder, Bloomberg)

MARK: German Currency Gains
Continued from Page 9

prop up the franc. Estimates of

bow much it needs to recoup in

total go as high as 300 billion

francs.

The central bank has started re-

building its reserves, which in-

volves selling francs. To underpin

the franc while it does this, it needs

to keep the cost of money tight.

The franc slipped a little against

the Deutsche mark after the Bank

Foreign Exchange

of France's move Friday, and the

mark rose to 3.4750 francs. But this

was still just 1.3 parent above its

old ERM ceiling of 3.4305 francs.

The mark's high against (he

franc this week came on Monday,
at 33307 francs, immediately after

the widening of the trading bands

for European currencies.

Other European currencies fell

against the mark Friday, as interest

rates in France, Belgium and Den-
mark were viewed as unsustainably

high, currency dealers said.

The mark also rose to 4.015 Dan-
ish kroner from 3.965 kroner

Thursday. The Belgian franc closed

at 2120 to the mark, outside its old

trading range.

(AFP, Reuters. Knight-Bidder)

Dollar Drifts Downward
The U.S. dollar and most Euro-

pean currencies eased against the

Deutsche mark on Friday as deal-

ers were unmoved by a solid L'.S.

jobs report for July, news agencies

reported from New York.

The dollar slipped to 1.6970

Deutsche marks from 1.71 17 DM
Thursday, though it gained to

104.425 yen from 104200 yen.

The government reported that

July payrolls rose 162.000, com-

pared with the average forecasts of

about 170.000, while the unem-
ployment rale fell to a two-year low

of 6.8 percent from 7 percent.

“The story of a muted expansion

remains intact." said Richard Ben-

zie. currency economist at UBS in

London. “There’s no sign yet we’re

going to get an acceleration in (he

pace of growth which would cause

the Federal Reserve to lighten."

Technical factors also took hold

as activity dunned before the week-

end, and' congressional voting on
President Bill Clinton’s budget

package offered no dear direction

for the dollar.

Rumors that European central

banks were buying marks weighed

on the dollar as well.

Against other currencies, the

dollar was quoted at 13030 Swiss

Francs, off from 1.5068 francs the

day before, and 5.9268 French

francs, down from 5.9358 francs.

The British pound rose to SI.4975

from SI.4925.

(Reuters, Knight-Ridder)
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Russia Seeks Debt Write-Off
Return

WASHINGTON—Russia plans to ask major industrial countries and
international banks to write off a big chunk of the nearly S80 billion in

debt it owes them, a senior Russian official said on Friday.

The surprise request, which Russia has yet to make formally, could run
into opposition from some Western nations already providing billions of
dollars in aid to Moscow.
“We want a laige debt reduction from our creditors,” Konstantin

Kagalovsky, Russia’s representative at the International Monetary Fund,
said in an interview. He said that Russia did not have the means to pay off

an the debts and would be forced into an eventual default if its debt
burden was not reduced.
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452
5>8
1.99

370
L93
7.94

433
150
4.99

*75
454
1J6
250
7.07

456
4.72
108
341
257
M2
«73
455
858
4Jf
147
655

170
22P
354
689

199
55*

2
379
456
?5S
424
15*
4.9*

*01
4^7
tjl
255
4.0J

67B
*55
105
340
304
1.12

*23
1W
7.95
475
257
442
SJ8
4JO
455
AJ0
15*
2,Zus
48S

Banco Comm
Basiogi
Benetton areue
CIO
Cred Hal
Enlchem
Ferfln
Ftrtin Rise
Fiat spa
Finmeccanica
Genergll
IF!
ifafeem
llolggs
iraimoDiitare
MCdlotanca
WcmfettHon i

Oilygfli
Pitrtll
RAS
Rinasacnta
Saipem
San Paata Taring
SIP
«*E
smo
5hjnda
SM
ToraAnlRfsp

Morrireal
AtaBi Ahimimim We 24*i
Bank Montreal 27 zen
BlIICoMB tfV, 411a
aambor^'B n*h it*CmW 164k 1616

[

'

V ’Ll (v J?
*J * 'I

L - 1

.™. T. 1

W rJ .

1 A
• T

4

‘
.

• 'Ll

Parts

220219.90

Loforge Coppee 444J042750
Legrond 4833 *aS5
LVOO. Eoux 522 509
Orta I ILT 10BS 109*
L.V3W.H. 4182 4117
Matra-taochefta 1 44.90 1*2.M
NUchelln B 188.10 17*50
Moulhtce 111 Ilfi

Paribas 49870 498
Peoitaev Mil
Pernod- Rlcard
Peupea*
Prtntanws (Aul
Rodlotechfttoue
Rptf St. Louis
Rettoute iLol
Salni Goboln
S£.B.
STe Generate A
Sun
Thomsar+CSF
Total
UJLP.
vaiea

I
403.40

6W 666
770 7*3
J38 338l50

13*0 1360
7630 7530
996 9*1
478 464
658 6SS

BWORttJq
19*40 18370

315 31OJ0
624 617
990 969

Sao Paulo
Banco as Brasil
Banesoa
Brodesoa
Brahma
Parancponema
Petrebras
TMebns
Vale Rio Dace
Varta

820 7W

.3 'SC
12500 13B0C
7« 730

3*50 3850
2104 2040
3950 3370

AHuersyoeifttan !

Previous : 149751
M99J4

ANZ
BHP
Boral
Bouaalrmlle
Coles Mver
Comalco
CRA
CSR
Ounlap
Fosters Brew

Sydney
451
14.92
312

Goodman Field
ICl AustroAustral la
Moor 1

1

MlM
Wot Ausj ecn>
News carp
Nine Network
N Broken HUI
Pioneer inn
Nimttv Poseidon
OCT Resources
Scntto
TNT
Western Mining
Westpac Banking
Woods**

L99
IS

3.12

063 070
466 475
All <:0
UXC 1*52
456 *57
04 03
171 172
155 TJ5
ISO 785
243 243
US 249
ltu: 70.40
367 264
150 160
293 295
240 237
261 273
153 155
163 263
1.11 J.11

531 585
432 *73
372 352

1*400 N.O..

Tokyo
Akal Elecrr
Asofti Chemical
Ajohi Glass
Batk d Tokyo
Srtageslone
Conan
Casta
DCI NOca) Print
DaiwdHouse
Daiwa Securities
Faruc
Full Bank
Full Photo
Fulltsu
Hitadil
Hitachi Cotta
Hcndo
no Yoketo
Itochu
Japan Airlines
KBhmo
Konsoi Power
KawockJ 5tart
Klrm Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota

549

44313
Kyocera

Singapore
Ccrrbm 6 IS 195
Cltr Dev
CBS 1VW [Rh
Fraser Neov? Iff]
Bmtina 1100^ yT 1 1

Bolden Hoer Pi U6 133
-taw Par 1X8 308
Hume Industries 555 SXO
incncaoe S.10 6.70

AID a io
KL Keoong
Lum Chang
Maiavan 8anKg

231
128
8X5mCBC NA *20

7UB 5AS 141
DUE 6<0 660

S3SIme Dartre ns
5IA 6A5 655
SWtLuno 4.14 414
ran Press II

2*6 2.98

3 1*9
UDB
UOL

a*s 640
L01 I6C

187123

Stockholm
AGA
AseoA
Astro A
Attescooce
~lectrolu« Q
rtQWi
meite-A

Hondelstonken
Investor B

Matsu Elec into
«0IW Etac win
fAitsUOdni Bk
M/nubisM Kasei
.vursuftish! Elec
AlitauMsM *<ev
Mitsubishi Corn
Mitsui and Co

MKunzl
NEC
NGK insulators
n ikks Securities
Nippon KHCta
N 1poor Oil
Wlaoor Steel
Nippon Yvjen
Nissan
Nomura Sec
NTT
Olymaus Optical
Ptartaer
Rienh
5cnw Elec
Sharp
Stdmjzu
Snmetsu Chem
Swir
SumHomo Bk
Sumitomo Chem
Surm Marine
5c*mlromoMe!cl
fflw Cera
7slate Marine
Tcfeeda Cftem
TDK
Ttoiln
'olrra Marine
Ctryo EtaCPw
Toman Printing
Torat lea
Toshiba
Tcvata
yomoicniSec
a: • ICR

545
TOO 6*6
1143 1X40
18OT 1830
1240 I2U
1360 1370
1’SO 1050
16S9 1UD
1563 T5SJ
1340 1320
1790 33M
5510 3530
2S6C 2560
736 7*1
8*7 850
7*0 784
1770 74CC
4650 <460
567 577
785 7S3

JOW Til
36C 353
1260 1220
582 80*
629 633

a?4C 6339
1150 1360
1153 ms
2*8? 3530
512 J1

7

S» 580

666 6?2
HOD 1090
-’a: :m
ra 910
l5<3 1560
*W **3

: 15c rise
HBO >1*0
*rv vi»
7*3 797
?7' 347
613 6 16
680 HU,
21» 2113

*1600 *7»g
:» 12SQ
a05
784
<35 44;
13*C 13*0
783 783
1748 1760
4420 44J0
r«a 2430
447 450
it* *67
J4? 337
656 63
«T *05
1270 1280
3990 4040
*90 *91
1353 1340
36SC 3570
JSC 125D
63S 600
698 70!
’669 1670
365 960

1 Prev.

Ahilibl Price
Apnlco Eagle
Air Canada
Alberta Energy
Am BOrrtck
BCE
Bk Novo Scotia
SC&as
BC Telecom
BF Rooity Hds
Bremataa
Brunswick
CAE
Camdev
CISC

Toronto
13* ly-i
I2H 1J>*
3J8 235

Sffi SfS
434i OVi

S 27W
I6V1

21Vs 214*
(L05 0.05
0.15 ai5
8’6 Sta
S»e 5ta^ 3532Ai

CarxkSan Pacific 21ta m
Can Packers
Con Tire A
Can lor
Cara
CCL lid B
Clnectu
Comlnco
Conwesl E*W A
Denison Min B
Dickensian Min A
Dotasco
Drie* A
Echo Bay Mines
Eaulty Sliver A
FCAWtl
Fed Intt A
Fletcher Choll A
FPI
Gentro
GoidCora

ll*Y I3H
14W 14’4

3P* 3415
*6. A
9*» *H
245 245

16
2i*« 21 1.
034 an
TV* 7
161k 16*6
145 148
VS+J 1S*%
1.15 138
120 120n ii
18% 18%

120

GuitCdo Res
Hees Inti

&
Tvj 7

17W
Hernia GW Mings ITta tlw
Hgtlinger
Horsnom
Hudson's Bay
Imosco
inCP
intararav pice
jorwock

LotuawCe
Mackenzie
Magna Inti A
Maritime
Mark Res
Maclean Hunter
lYdsoo A
Noma Ind A
Noranoa me
Noronto Fared
Narcsn Energy
Nthem Trtecom
Neva Caro
Ostowa
PacurinA
Ptocef (Tame
Pocd Petroleum
PWACora
Quebec Sturgeon
Rayroc*
Renalsscmat
Rogers 9
Rothmans
Komi Bank Can
Sceatre Res
Jeon's HOST

IJ*k 136k
15tt 15%.
24W 34ta

36 36Vk» 2»
XPf 304k
15 V. »

%%
47V» 49
21*k 217k
iovj iovs
12Jk pw
2S 2476
5 <95

217k Zltfe
!l>4 1176

w*s 19W
71<<k me
9W 9W
277* 235*
2-25 155
25ta 25

SIS

Sears Can
Stoll Can
Storrltf Gordon
SHL Sysiemhse
Southam
Soor Aerospace
StaJCOA
Talisman Erarg
TeckB
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
Tarstgr
Trottsolfo ttUI
TrcnsCdo Ptofl
Triton FM A
Trimoc i6ta
Trwec A 1.14

Unicom Energv 1X32

(Ui
170

1571 IP*
sit* 3m
1576 1576
itn 101

27Ty 27-»
IDV. 1QW
8 Vi 8
33 HVj

576 5Nl
36W 37
*V1
137* 1J 1*
1^ »t*
144. 14k.
345 as
2BW 2B,T
iw* i9n
157% 1ST*
l«* l*v>

31Va 21 'h

U (57%
21

238
16S

Zurich
Aam inti B
Ahisuisse B new
SBC Brwn Bov 9
CtoGrtavB
CSHetatassa i

EteklrawB
PlKTwrB
iRtardisccunl B
JelmoM 8
Lendls Gvr R
Lev HK) 9
Mwvenolek B
mesne X
Oerllk-BuehrleR
PorgeseMltf8
RocneHdgPC
Satra Runmile
tatts b
5cmn0tar B
Sober PC
SurveUioncr PC
5wtaaB<*Cori>fl
Swiss Rrtnjur PC
Swtasolr R
UBS B
Winterthur B
ZuriQi ass B

RWiynr

174 m
565 563
p« pa
757 7W
2825 2835
3928 2928
965 P75
1698 1640

7» JIB
580 53
515 502M 376
1018 WI7
123 ra
trip wo
son

JJM 32T0

1&0 “g

S £
1241 1250

A* M Alt
e)

Close
Bid

ALUMINUM (Ktab Gr

IS’
f19erm^rxmM 128540 T206J0

Donors per metric too
Wl 196100 IftJPiC T99U0 195930
Forward 195130 1*5100 195X80 195100
LEAD
DoOara gar metric tun
SPOT 3AL5D 39730 40630 48530
Forward 40930 40938 41U0 4T6J0WOOL
Dodars per metric tan
Seat 48BJ» 406100 4928100 40036
Forward 491030 492838 497530 498030
TIN
Dollara permetric ion
Sew

.
486530 406630 490530 491530

Forward 4*1030 491530 49S530 496530
ziNC (SpecialHU Grade)
Dollars per metrictM
Seal B130 88230 92100 92430
Forward 89630 89730

Financial

LewHie*
3-MONTH STERLING (L1FFE)
ssottoae • pts of no pet
Sep 9*31 9*22 PL25
Dec *470 9*45 *469
Mar vjn •+*; MJI
Jaa . *43* 9656 9437
Sep 9437 943* 9434
Dec 94.11 9436
Mar 9186 5061
Jim 9140 9333
5*P 5030 9028 9130
Dec 9336 9331 9332

+§M+ 031
HUD
+ 031
+031
+ 034
+ 084
+ 034
+ 833
+ 033

Dec

Est. vafcme: 20.134. open Interest: 371133.

3-MOHTH EURODOLLARS CLIFFS)n adUlaa-pb e«1M pci
Sep 9646 9665 *646 + 032
Dec 9*28 5625 96J8 +037
Mar 96-16 9615 *617 + 036
Jen 9535 9535 9606 +036

K.T. N.T. *156 +035
N.T. N.T. *113 +036

_ N.T. N.T. 9S34 + 037
Jaa N.T. ILT. *433 +O07

Est. volume: 7it. Open Merest: 1345*.

3+60NTH EUROMARKS (UFFE)
DM1 RrilDoa • ptsanilpa

1059 9054 9X5/ +004
94.15 94.10 M.I3 + 033
9661 94J3 >459 +002
9L7B 94J5 94J7 +031
9433 *42* *484 + 033
9670 9435 9448 +034
9461 *436 9430 +034
9443 94J* 9443 +035

rn N.T. N.T. 9437 +032
c *4.15 *439 *438 Uneft.
Est. volume: 78497. Open inlerest : 67347*.

Dec

iS
Dec

Jaa

“SSMBSi18S %Ct
SOP 1IVT7 110-29 111-15 +0-2*
Dec 110-24 110-14 110-34 +C-Z7
EsL volume: 42372. Open Interest: *0*09.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (UFFE)
DM 258408 - pt» of 188 pet
Sea 9735 96SS 9733 +037
Dec 9)37 9732 9736 +1
Est. vDtomv: 59319. Open Interest:

Industrials

Low Lost Settle ChtoeHtoB
GASOIL (IPE)
U3. doitars par metric tog-Ws ef 188 tarn

15930 1562S 15635 15*30 —330
15930 15675 15725 15730 —235
16135 15935 19935 15*35 — 235
1SU5 16125
16535 16350
16625 16650
16675 16625
16458 16450
N.T. N.T.

Sep
oa

Jan
Feh

ART

16150 16150 —125
16350 1632S — 1JS
16550 16550 —125
16625 16350 —230
16450 1*358 — 725

... KF. 11230 —125
ILT. N.T. N.T. MI58 —123

Eit. Soles 14327 . Prev. soles 11AM0

.

Open (merest 85.136

Mien um Lost Settle art#

BRENTCRUDE OIL »PC7
UJL ttoHars par barreHota of U80D tortih
SOP

.
1662 1630 WXC J640 -039

Oct 1675 16*7
Nov I4J9 1665
Dec 17X3 1680
JH
FSft

17.14

n.i*
MOT 17.19 17.19

APT 1726 1726
Mot 1725 17JS

teM
1600
MET

1648 —0.19
U47 —ft»
1680 —038
1693 -MZ

1738
173S

17.19 —S.1Z

1738 -032
soles32.171.

Stock Indexes

FTSE 180 (UFFE)
' petaf

Low -0888 Outage

OSoarindB*-
S8P 29*03 2*5*3 29853 +385
Dec 30033 29013 M&» +3M
H9T N.T. ALT. 3019S +»3
EsL volume: 9327. Open hdernt: SAW

Sourcm: Reuters. Motif. AssudaM Press.
London um Financial Futures Exchange,
inn Fatnieum) Exchange.

Spot CommodHtes
CommocRty
Atumlnam,fb
^^rtratytta.ta
Lend, ft)

Sttvar. troYoz
Steel (billets), ton
Steel (scrap). Ian
Tin. lb
Zinc A)

21330
632

47330

IBS.
845*1

Pro*.

0.979
21330
032

47330

0453*

Dtvhtonds

Company Far Ree

W-1 *-»

Bassett Fum _
Ratstar+Cnnf Bakina - 38
Rotston-Ral Purtm - M

Aarttes FlnlCnra
Amdahl Cora
Bern Is Co
Common Fst Bksfts
Msrcaotlie Stores
Moore Corp Ltd
Motorola inc
Ntnhwesl PubSvc
Omntcore Inc
ProWJtac+A
ProvUfeO-B
Rntartti inc
Safeco Cora

FrenchDenyReports

Ofa 'Crisis' Meeting
Reuters

PARIS — A French Economy
Ministry official denied Friday

published reports that there was a

secret crisis meeting in Paris of

French and German ministers and
bankers a week ago.

He read out a statement saying,

"The Economy Ministry has read

with surprise the comments in sev-

eral newspapers relating to a secret

meeting of ministers and governors

of the French and German central

banks which was to have taken

place on July 30. It naturally does

not confirm this information.”

Fra

SEf S<^ksNew Executive-PayRules

WASHINGTON (API--
refinements m rales for

carpwauuiM

_ 5

demandmae derails executives and

U.S. and Canada Settle 'Beer War’

r.S. trade

minister, Thomas diL struck thedeanhuisday dunnga
re^s irom

envircmmcirtal issues linked to ibe North

American Free Trade Agreement theaaree-
By ehminating punitive U.S. taxes on beer from Ontario, the agree-

ment "ends the beer war,** Mr. Hodan said.

Turner Talking Wilh Film Company

is repwtfidly interested in striking an -affiance with a film

. _ L!w — J— ' -4- *wrai ' «***9^9W9 f>mducers and in-

Hm
Street” andTeenage MutantNnga Turtles,” acknowledged the talks in a

one-sentence statement.

NorthwestCompletes Restrncturiog
MINNEAPOLIS (Reuters) —Northwest Airlines said Friday it had£

completed the final agreements in a sweeping restructuring of itsfinancer
andlabor contracts: •

This involves cost reductions ofmorethan SI 2. billion over threeyean,

a new repayment schedule formorethan S1.3 biDion and an equity stake

to employees in exchange forlabor-cost cuts, the airline said. .

The vast overhaul of Northwest’
s^ heavy debt burdens and labor

contracts wraps up months of negotiations with tenders and unions. Just

a month ago, the carrier was oh tee brink of seeking bankruptcy

protection, which would likely have brought deep wage cuts.

New Executive atChock Full O’ Nuts
NEW YORK (Kmght-Rkkier)-— Chock Foil O’ Nuts Corp..said

Friday that- Marvin Haas had been named chief executive officer,

replacing Joseph Bresfin.The company said Mr. Bresfin»chairman of tee

board as wdl as chief executive, bad resigned to pursue other interest's.

Chock Full O’ Nuts also said it would take an after-tax charge in

fmanriat 1993 of about $525,000, or 5 cents per share, to give Mr. Brestin

a settlement, Tnrfndjng severance pay, under bis agreement.

Chock Full O’ Nuts, based in New York, is best known for its coffee;

which bears thecompany's name. Itis alsooneof thelatest marketers of

food-service and privateJabd coffees, teas, and related products.

For the Record
A civi joy hi Miisw^p lias found Westin^ouse Electric, Dresser Ih

Industries and Cokmial Sugar Refineryof Australiaguilty of distributing

items containing asbestos and ordered them to pay damages and penal-

ties that could total hundredsof minions of dollars. (UPf)

Tbe New York Stock Exchange, earned $162 million in the second

quarter, up from $16 minion a year ago, as trading volume and new
listings set records. (Bloombe/g

)

U.S. FUTURES
Vn Aaodoted Fiew tog.6

Season Season
High Low Open High Low Owe a*.

Grains

WHEAT (CRT)
5300 bu minimum-dollarsg«r totatal
355 ZB2U Scf> 10591 112 XB3
160 234 Dec 11» 11* X12
353 100 ftW XWS 321 LM*
113 100 MOV ill iM 110
127 23*16 Ml 337 33JV4
its 106V; Sep
Esi 5alee Prev.sales 16314
Prev.Day Open IM. 66488 UP554

109 +32W
3.16V. +3TW
il* +31

N

. __ ill +31UM 332 +3FW
105 +31

5
s»srMtgn

Season
Low Open High Low

COCOA(NYCSCE)
10 metric ttmv SPer ton

WHEAT CKCBT)

12?
ou minimum- doltan per bushel

Jut
See

136
112*3
114*
109V.
332

ID* 335V.
111V.
U416

IS

337 +
113* +
117 +
no +
103 +
M7V5

S\Ve
31

31
30V.

COHN (CBT)
S3Q0 bu minimun+doHargper bushel
171*9 2.17^ 5eo ZJW 1*146 216 231 +31*6
240V. 225V. Dec 143Vi 14716 240 IM +32
166*1 TJXPA MBT 151 154V. 246 25115 +32
2JDV) 2JSV: May 256 ZS9W. 1ST* 25* +31*
2JW5 241 Jul 358 Z60V) 25516 240*6 +4T
259 24015 Sea 149 UM 249 252V. +3‘ ' ' 242 24515 +3255 236*5 ^Oec 142 246
Eft. Safes Frev.SOtas *2,94!
Pr«v. Day Open MM7L449 off 912

SOYBEANS (CBT)
JXOOto fnlnlmom-ttollorsperbuNiel
754Vj 551 AUB 681 6B5*5 670*5 683*5 +3215
75615 554 Sep 677 635 448 679V. +3016
757V. 55515 NOV 678 634 667 679 +31
7S6 17**5 Jan 631 637*5 67015 63115 +30*6
754 557V. MOT 634 639 674 63415 +31V.
751 55215 May 635 690 67415 685% +31
7J0 S.9415 Jul 63615 650 676 635V5 +30*6
7JS 63* Aug 674 630 671 67* +3115
676 6*0 SW 640 643 640 643 +33
650 53115 NOV 619 621V* 617 61*16 +32*6
Est.Sates Prev. Soles
Prev. Day Ooenlm.1915*0 ot|j

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
toto-floltarsPer ton

2*150

ss
22230

H0.18
irujo
18170
18340
M430
18120

7TJ3D 21*30
21370 27690

21030

19750
3030
20430

Am 72230
S+a 2T830
Ocl 21650 21730 21200 21620 —130
Dee 21600 216X0 21100 21*50 —30
Jan 21530 21530 21040 21X50 —130
Mar 21330 213X0 2TOJO 212J0 —SO
Mar 2173(7 212X0 X9M 27L38 -JO
JUI 210.00 27130 209.10 211X0 +130
Am 20650 2moo 20850 20BJ9 —50
Sep 20730 28730 20650 28650 +230
Oct 199JO +230
Dee 19830 19830 198X0 19838 +230J*30 19*00

o.Setas Prev.Soles SUM
ev.OevOeenlnt. 80779 oflU*0

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60300 ita-dollars per 100
ZS7S t9J9 Aim

Lteectocfc

CATTLE (CME)
*aa30li>*.-canta per a.
7622 67J0 aw
71M S35 Oa
7645 6610 D«C
7630 70.90 Feb
82.75 7330 APT
2-10 7U3 Jun
11*5 7145 _ AIM

7338
73J5
75*0

76JS

7672
7660
76M

7*35
7325

EstSotaa 17J38 Pnev.Sotos 7JHS
Prev.

D

oy

O

pen irrt. 6X6W oH4ll

7338
7550
7552
7598
7675
71*7
7227

7683
7557
76)7
7647
7747
7435
7195

+8
+25
+42
+22
+J3
+38

KEOBt CATTLE (CME)
lbs.-centoper r&-

8$ as is
87.15 75.90 oa
8740 77A5 NOV
8637 79.90 Jon
4SJ5 81JO Mar
Ki» S2.QS Aor
8440 HID Mur

Eil. Soles 2441 Prev. Soto* 1384
prev.ooyootniM. mm cent

4930
4638

HOGS(CMC)
(0X001».- centooer lb.

5235 42.ni Aug
4670 39.70 OCI
*737 4037 Dec
46X2 *030 Feb
<7.77 1957 Aor
SQJO 4527 Jim
69X0 4SJC Jbl

Est. Seta* 4541 Pra*. 5cno'5iH4
Prev. Dtn>Cw lnL 21098 OR 16

45JW

4945
4840.

49,40

47.1S
4693
4628
4530
4935
4823

41X5
461S
46

M

<SSS
4*5
49JS

493T
47.W
4632
*532

4858

+23
430
+40

a
+35
+18

PORK BELLIES (CME)
40300Un.- cento Per lb.

53.95 3J-* 43.70
55X5 79,10 Feb 5W0
3432 3840 Mar 4*J0

S2 lfar si

«

S430 JtX JUI SIJO
_ S1A3 <238 AIM
etf-Sotaa 1154 Prev. Sato* inn
Prev.Dor Ooen l«. 63*5

4550
SLS

4357

5138
5125
SL7S

4530
5857
5823
512*

+JS
-20

52JO

Food
COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
37Jnn«.-emnoer Id.

09.73 K35 See
9T5C 5938 Dec
9WS 4120 tear
9030 6135 MOV
8730 66*0 JUI
UJO 6656 Sep
•530 8L58 pec

EsLSMes 15311 prrv.jcjes^lM
Prev. Dor Open inL ,

gjOARWORLP II (rrrciCB)
112380 lbs.- cento per lb,
1235 US Oct 13
1134 13 Mar llUO
Jiao uo mov mas
1135 9.13 Jot 10.11
164) 7JV Set IBM

Efl.5rtn 1387 Prev.soles T
Prrv.OorOPMlnL *Uif bp

1536
1506

!22
1270

IS
SCP
Dec

S MOYMIBM Sen
1M1 DecW Mar

_ 1123 Mcy .

Est SotoS J3J7 7*rav.5ole» 7387
Prev.DayOpen |nt I7A1 opW

1185
1185
1188

u:..

I’Spypourta-j

\ssr
1%7X 13438

Mar I3B +1*

ORANGE JUICE(NTCEJ
15300 lbs.- cnits per 8l h

Est Sales 16322 Prav.SMoi J2AW
prev.DmrOpen lnt.2U79.opB8

IA7M +M

12728
13130
13130
lVi sn

75.10

7BJ50US
8658
8938
11030
77930

7I7.M
12028

Sep 11838 11800
Nov 121JO mJ8' ^ _
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Italian Firnis Sail Into New World

Law onBank Holdings Undermines Family Empires
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• • •• Special^ to Me tieruM. Tribuw:

'

LONDON —Tits Italian economy, tong

dominated : "by famfly-owned enterprises,

seezns to be movingmoretoward theGennan
-

model of an economydcmidated by banking -

companies as a result of a new law.

In a reversal of a. law dating from 1936,

commercial banks are to be allowed to take .

- stakes of as as IS patient m other
* companies. Although the new tew merely

brings Italian practice in line with an EC
directive bn subject, commentators point

cun that it wasintroduced afew weeks befrae

the -Fernim debacle,' -when the debtrladen

industrial and agricultural group was farced

to cede control to its creditor banks.

;

The Bank of Italy insists the new law is not

just a dressed-up attempt to save troubled

companies.Hut doubtful debts in the tiotpo- ;

rate sector are estimated at -between SO trur

Hon and 70 trillion lire (S3J.1S biffiqn.and

S43^5biffion),and the research organization
1’

Prometeiak forecastinga 2D percent increase

ibis year. . . ..

•

Even Treasury Minister Piero Baruccrhas

pointed ant the troubled state- of much of

corporate Italy. At a recent conference of

ABI, the Italian bank association, heaDudcd

to 10 groups—in “water up to.tbdr necks, -

as he put it — that could no longer service

; their ddits. and be saidhewasstunymg fiscal

incentives to brip. .
•. • _

- Marin Noiera, chief economist at the

fan brokerage hooseEuromobfliare, settthe

situation as much more .widespread. “Tne

authorities in general are worried about a

aiste inthebanking sector due to the possible

default of all the biggroups," he said. .

Partly in a .bid not tolose control of mar

companies, Ibe hfcfwrifr-mrtiera — inik a

few notable exceptions— did; not make use

5C«I qL international capital sources or the stock

rune -

'

market to- raise, funds. And m their gpco

oncmy.tang. years, they often failed to reinvest then pro-

enterprises, its in research and development and m im-

[
the.Germss - proving their products to keep up with for-

:

d
^r^

a

SpA,°Femizzi and Olivetti SpA,

iapjs'.
jentm other. Fiat SpA is expected lo avoid a loss only ny

- tew merely selling off assets.
. .

with ah EC - Most of these companies have been re-

mlators pcant — >

'The authorities are

ip was forced worried about a crisis in

aewiawisnot' the banking sector due

KSSS ; to the possible default of

BJS: all the big groups.’

q organization M-™ Noiera. chief economist at

OTt“ccca“ EnromoMto _____

«-omSc*
.
saucing in the last yearorMiame nwe

conference of successfully than others Bntjtas «•
“J*

ion, heaDudcd been enough, and the Bank of Itaferis^

otheir necks,**. Heved to have pushed the new law mthebqtt

longer service . that the scarcity of capital can be partly

stui^g fiscal resolved by having the banks lake stakes m

nist at theta banks to mm bad debts mto

ifliare. sees the equity wm also haws the effect of making

23k tabnee sheets loot hesilhier. Tto *

™ UOlllU IMIIHW/! “
.

laiwst creditors of the Ferruza poop-

.

• .-foi with the French govemmenfs mqor

• privatization plan, which indndes at least

mree banks, also getting under way, it is

questionable whether international investors

will find Italian banks more appeming.

The end result, though, between the trou-

bled companies and the privauzanoni cantor

dates. w£D be a stock market dominaied by

ihe banks. Mr. Noiera cites estimates that the

bankingcompanies have about42 unuon
lire

available for possible investment in equity

although the banks seem set to beconre

more powerful, it seems unlikely they «31

ever achieve tbe power of the

versa! banks in Germany. Apart from tneu

fadtof capital. Standard & Poores Corp. says

it has some concern about the asset mahty of

Italian banks as a result of then rapid expan-

sion in the mid-1980s.

Umberto Maiocchi at Banca kuemazion-

ale Lombards sees still aimtha tumm^e
story, sketching this scenano for 20 years

|

from now: “Italy wfll become
^
comward

land. The Italian families wfll have dmnn-

ished roles, as they are no longerm a position

to cope with competition- The banks wfll go

in Sjorarily but wiD cade their stakes to

foreign groups, who wiD dominate as we need

size to compete on a world bass.

He dies Fiat, which despite us persistent

itonfafa of an accord with Renault, he says, is

bound to enter an alliance with anotto car-

maker. Olivetti is increasmgUSUK wiihDigi-

tal Equipment Corp-, and Pirdh s fafled at-

tcnStw merge with Germany s

AG, he says, oily means another tire compa-

ny wiD become involved. ..
y
Bnt whether foreigiwn; take averlt^an

industry, or Italian banks dominate the ccon-

one safe bet seems to be that

families whose names Bave baxwne fixture

on its business landscape wfll find then roles

considerably reduced.

German Jobless

Grow, Underlining

Recession’s Depth
• i « iSA*f

By Ferdinand Protzman 1

,V«w York Ttmes Service 1

BONN — Germany’s persistent -«

recession drove West German un-

enmloynienl in July up to 7j per-

cent of the work force, the highest

level for the month since the gov-

ernment began keeping records in

1949, the Federal Labor Office said

Friday.
The sharp rise in unemployment

combined with a spate of recent,

weak economic indicators to

dampen hopes that Germany's

worst recession of the post-war era

is bottoming out and that recovery

could begin before 1994. Tbe gov-

ernment this week released June

figures showing industrial output

and industrial orders had declined,

while inflation rose.

Over the past two months, some

government and private econo-

mists have claimed the worst of the

recession is over and that economic

growth will return late ibis year.

Since Germany has the largest

economy and strongest currency in

Europe, a recovery here is a virtual

precondition for a rebound else-

where in Europe. But many experts

believe the bottom has not beenbelieve the bottom has not been

reached yet-

“The low point has not yet been

reached," said Bernhard Jagpda,

president of tbe Federal Labor Of-

Friday's unemployment figures

supported that view. West German

unemployment rose to 2J million.

up 27 percent from July l99i The

unemployment rate rose 10 7j per-

cent from 7 peremt in June.

In formerly Communist East

Germany, unemployment rose to

1.17 million in July or 15.3 P«wil

of the work force, from 1.10 mu-

lion. or 14.4 percent in June. Ex-

cluding persons enrolled in govern-

ment-sponsored retraining ana

make-work programs, unemploy-

ment in the region is estimated at

well over 30 percent.

Swissair’s Loss

Edges Higher
Bloomberg Business Sens

ZURICH — Swissair said

Friday that its net loss 'had

increased to 125 million francs

($82J million) in tbe first half,

from 116 million francs in tbe

same 1992 period, due to a

“ruinous price war." It said it

would cut 1.000 jobs.

The airline said it did not

“foresee a revenue turn-

around” in the second half.

Revenue rose 2 percent in the

first half, to 2.467 billion

francs, while costs rose 3 per-

; cent to 2.407 billion francs.

Swissair said tbe half-year

5 result reflected tbe troubled

i state of the world's air-trans-

l, port industry.
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tnSTTYt Drive Toward Single European Market Survives Currency- Crisis

CoHtfamedfrwnP^e? On agriculnrc alwaysom of the o^iaul of Hs farm-payments sys-

^taiernational corporations, in

undeSy greater than that of the .
to dwl wdh ^ough it failed to mwttts J»^ne ^SStbem to adopt pan-Europe

MKcSSL. .

Mr.-CalainarOr camg the recent
an strategies without concern for

•
• • be in place. About90 percentkuk

^dumge-rate gyrations.

Germany Fixes Deadline

For Air AccordWith U.S.

-as
' v ' - - « laws required for the

Bonn Cuts RussiaTrade Prop
'

• p -. '

' been unjflanented by the member

KMaasaag
rfav rtf rirfanlt has ^made^ this step necessary, a spokesman

“^ost German ammows ^refnse to do busin« with cotm^^

has been wfflmg to do tins. __

Dcotsdre marks (5562 immm;-m iw ^

countries^^todie SovietUmonhad defanlted.

uiuiuy, — *
,

been impkmoated ^jy the member

states, officials estimate.

These laws coordinate matters

ranging from the sale of insurance

policies to levels of sales tax on a

newcar. They have already been

effective in forcing gwenimMits to

open public contracts to bidders

from .DEC comtneSjWabm
ocample. The main failurehasbem

intheplan toallowpeople to
move

freely across BC borders without

In fact, thanks to the growing

ties among European nations, tbe

companies — like investors and

someBOwnments — already have

a surrogate single cmrmcy: thc

Ecu. Based on a basket of EC cur-

rencies, the unit is widely used as a

way of hedging

risks. There are some SI00 billion

of Eco-denommated bonds out-

standing, and some traders say the

sector could get a boost now that

the possibility of fluctuation

anvmg the different EC currencies

is greater.

Reuters

BONN — The German govern-

ment, which has threatened to can-

ed its civil-aviation agreement with

the United States, on Friday set a

Sept 15 deadline for talks on a new

accord.

Tbe Transport Ministry said it

had also proposed a seven-year in-

terim pact. Inis would restrict Uj.

airline activity in Germany ahead

of a final treaty to be implemented

in tbe year 2000. It would allow

German airlines greater access to

U.S. skies and calls for a gradual

reduction of American services

from Germany to third nations.

The German proposals are pan

of lalVe aimed at replacing a 1955

agreement that allows U.S. air car-

riers virtually unlimited access to

Germany while restricting German

airlines 'to 12 American destina-

tions. In November, the two na-

tions agreed on interim amend-

ments to the accord that increased

afrecc for German carriers to 25

U.S. destinations.

Lufthansa. Germany's stale-con-

trolled airline, has for some time

called for an arrangement that

would give it equal access to U-i.

airspace. The accord is important

for Lufthansa, whose revenues

from trans-Atlantic business have

been falling.

Lufthansa revenues generated

from North Atlantic operations faj

to 16 percent of the total m 1992

from ^percent in 1989 Lufthansa

executives said earlier this year.

Very brieflys

s^“*TSisS5SSa«SffiSlSOhhey®. rn conjunction with
trover

from 0.9 percent in 1990.
,

Thorn Calls OffGEC Talks
. . ihf

Bloomberg Business News

LONDON — Thom EMI PLC

said Friday it was calling off dis-

cussions for the sale of its mflitary-

decironics operations to General

Bectric Co. or Britain.

In a statement, the dectronws

and leisure concern said tbe dis-

cussions proved inconclusive and,

therefore, have now been brought

to a dose."

Thom EMI reported on July 9

that it was considering the sale of

the military part of its electronics

business, but excluding its Thorn

Security or civil division, to GfcL.

Analysts said at the time that

such a sale could raise £140 million

to £160 million (5210 million to

$240 million).

In late May. Thom reported that

its pretax profit had su^^P^"
cent in the year ended March 31, to

£289.9 million, from £147.9 million

the year before.
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NYSE
Friday's Closing

Tables include the natlonwide prices up to

the dosing on Wall Street and do not reject

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press

(Continued)
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SAVINGS: Addressing fiie Root of America
s

Coabmied Irom Page

9

seems, weni to_fte aflhau. .*> ^thh^wtotey^ S^ inv^^Tt®-

would have saved anyway.
- mUm would be discouraged with '"HeeStiinatrfitcoi]Jd3ddupto4

liberties.
-

^ Bf2.SS^ SiaJSlm pJS^ts to the uab^ Forced savmg^fo X-posed sucks instead of «rwis,re- ^ ^ for people S^mtTsignifican1 advance aftdt vempered, from xk»

SSSfSIi^ifKSSfs^ss7^sgsS:
fpmiremn saving? requirement for ^amk;MMtv in th^rfeBmlitti .

: "
.—**,,<»((- "f01 ^ ^^"^^wsaid he did not

famines with incomes between vrouWbeambigmqf _____ ^ Conservahves were not pasuap- Tunniy Carter, saw ....

520.000 and J4OJI00. The percent- So be eil Rudolph G-. PMM. ^ added

age would rise to a top arvms bo dhS?te CoppamJ
beUodol

uilie»>»0““ for<1'! ‘
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No on China Sales
Australian Output

Investor's Asia i

U.S. AffirmsBan onPhone Equipment

Blootnbtrg Busbies* Ne*s

HONGKONG — The iule-

mairing body for 3CoouotaBt».in

:

Hong Kong has proposed 4 severe,

: tightening of standards fra
1

- so-

cx

t

caqidinary hems. saying

By Peter Behr
WcahingUM Pad Sertice

. WASHINGTON— Government officials, at-

[. log national-security reasons, have dedined wWi

Brown told a pand of the House Ft 1 Affairs

controls were “a
;** and should

Made a Surprising
2d-0uarter Surge

. , , . But Deputy Defense Secretary William Perry

j
restrictions on the sale of high-speed telephone- *j last month that while restrictions on computer

[

trinsnnsskm switdies to Chi^jocordmg^to offi- may be eased, advapced tel^nununj-

r »*,

S
*• f»:
* ».

.

'*“
<sv

V r-*;N

lading flint category to make
Rnanaal remits look better.

Under iheHangKong Sodetyof
Accountants’ proposal,- companies

would be barred from dedairng ex-

traordinary items in all but extreme

cases, such as when a ampany has

had its, assess expropriated or has

been affected by a natnral'disaster.

such as a typhoon or earthquake.-
*

Currently. many Hong Kong
companies dedans extraordinary

items to cover such business /e*-'

poises as restructuring costs^ the

of long-term investments

cos of American Telephone* Telegraph Co. SKu «pons stiDpose security problems.

TbeAT&T officers said they had not beat told “Tfoe administration is on autopilot, reverting to

iua what the security issues were. But, a«OTdmg ^ oU argument we've heard since the

^Christt^hierPadttfcAT&Tstnanager offederal ReagaB administrate Hr.J*U0* ci
Jg&T

covoTMoSIt affairs, Qiina has begun making the hoped for something belter and still

equipment itself, and other countries have the da But this is n« a good firetagp.

t«*nr^ffvsSwdJ:
- - TheAT&T switch uses compute technology to

* A NaS«ri Security Council spokesman de- Qjocsands of omvoauio®* »° be Fed through

dined to comment.

Meanwhile, theban is costingAT&T millions of

dollars in lost’sates to China, which hasbegun a

maior caisjpaign to’ expand and modernize its tele-

phone netwo^Mr. Padilla said.

ogy
SnA~restrictions have long been a

contention between American high-r

companies and the government. The B _

aAmmstratkms kept a tight nan an exports

;

of-advanced «mpiiters and tdecommumcations

gear "to the Soviet bloc, hoping to hamper its

or

6V

Ini Sin
?p*

lias has meant the -figure far

.

profit after tax. but before

^^^
or-

^investors and others use to judge a .

company’s performance;

'has been open to manipulation,

.said the society’s executive direo-

tor, Louis Wong.
. The society sets financial ao-

*counting standards in Hoag Kong
'Its recommendations are expected

.

'to have the "support of the Hong

Kong Stock Exchange and to Se-

jcuritKS and Futures Commission,

-which is tl«. territory’s securities-

"markel regulator.

I Unl^ibereisgn^oiqxia^to
. the move, the society plans to intro-

" duce the accounting change by the

lend of this year, Mr. Wong sad.

• Unto the proposal, gemimay

l“excmtkHiar hems would be listed

".in the accounts table immediately

*afto the operating-profit figpre-The

conrpa-

dection
-

. But the executives of _
meswhosuppprteaBffl Clinton throng

-campaign last year are expecting him to ease re-

’3S now Sat the Cold War has ended and

i are an American economic priority. .

ay. Commerce Secretary Ronald H.

tic cable at the same ume.

AT&T switches that handle as many as iOOO

conversations simaltaneously may be exported to

China. But. sales of the newest

send four times as many conversations at once, are

sull forbidden under an agreement

D_tM and certain other mdustruuizea

Gantries. Some industiy officials speadate that

the reason is they would make it more difCadt for

TJQ to monitor phone convereanons.

An lS^npany, EC tdecomLtd.. make

rimnln- cquipSaud has todoj^sw^
^SSTwuld ae to sell

Israd is not part of the secunr

MrHRubner stud"he would not sdl to

!

as long m AT&T was banntd

from doing sa

FearEbbs ofaBank Crisis inJapan
Roam

CtmtpM by Ovr Sufi From Dapatehes

CANBERRA — Australian

gross domestic product jumped a

seasonally adjusted percent in

the second quarter, a much bigger

rise ’ban economists had forecast.

The latest figure, together with

revirions for the previous three

quarters, pushed Australia s

growth Tor the past 12 months to

3J percent. Economists had pre-

dicted growth of about 0.5 percent

for the second period.

The Bureau or Statistics trend

measure, which seeks to further

flatten out seasonal influences,

shewed more moderate growth erf

0.6 percent in the quarter and 2.8

percent for the year.

The bureau added that the na-

tional accounts had been released

early because of the government s

scheduled Aug. 17 budget an-

nouncement and that the latest fig-

ures could be revised.
.

Nevertheless. Prime Minister

Paul Keating said the data pushed

Australia to the top or the growth

tables of the Organization for Eco-

nomic Cooperation and Develop-

ment and added, “As the growth

picks up, employment will start.

But some others, including the

country’s treasurer, John Dawkins,

sad the data, while encouraging,,

may have overstated the economy’s

strength.

“1 think you’ve got to take some

qualification about these figures, in

PerthFoodkmd

Seeks a Merger
Hruren

SYDNEY — Fast-growing,

dated of PerthFoodland Associated

moved Friday to get a la

slice of the 40 billion dot

(527 billion) grocery market

with a bid to merge with three

smaller companies.

The consolidation of Food-

land with the three — Davids

Group. Independent Holdings

and Composite Buyers

would create a company with

revenue of more than 8-5 bil-

lion dollars and a quarter of

the wholesale market.

“You have a lot of minnows

in a sea here and it makes

sense for them to gather to-

gether to form one market

force,” said Bruce Rolph. vice

president of equities at Salo-

mon Brothers Australia.

Very briefly:

. Nlia. rnm Co. is cogtetae
.

j-ita

yen (SI90 millian), to about 150 billion yen, m me year

March, an official said.

recovery from its early 2 percent

plunge, which was a response to

Thursday’s decline in gold prices.

. an utuuoi , ... «_

Ea* Japre Railway Co. ^bidd^forits shares, which wtU be

Usted cm the Tbkyo Stock Exchange in October.

. CUKE has vaulled inlo DM pto «
ces. • nn»a nos vauireu ww uu**. — _

__ .

Bond pnees sank mi the news but with China

Sanwa Bank shares finished at 2,400 yen ($2180) on UjxmiMUIUU

- this Friday up Iran lows of 1,450 yen in Jamiaty and ^ suggesting that

TOKYO—A 50 percent nsembankMw™
iWla^AuSt- Industrial Bank of Japan stood at ^ al 3^3 percent on an an-

"

‘
3,400 ipfooau 2J220 in January and 1.480 in »SS3 basis."^. Dawkins smd

Katsuhilo August.

ttaSSfJfateSlSSoResearch Center. “No- investors expect the Bank of Japan to cm du-

u^^L^c^n^bwitriintraes now, altbou^i sudi count rale again to boost the economy. It has already

££ uTfeti last SSTtimes ^ceJuly 1991. to a histone low
1

of 23 percent since February.

began recovering later in the day

The GDP figure in Australia is

an average of three other measures

— one each for income, expendi-

ture and production. The expendi-

ture measure rose 1.1 percent in the

Trade, Industry

S42 billion in the first half of 19VJ-

orean

rose to

' duuou ui in** — — ... r

sSffKSSffiSffaaa
at a news conference. Citing the

g„artKr 3.7 percent

trend measure, he added, “I think ^ the one for income

for the

rose 1.2

Vould offer one bonus share for every six held.

— - ^
badToans over coming years and denatfanw 1mD

figure for aftertax profit figpre • t ^rfTBovme sained momen-
-Sd ti^beamorevaBdTmdica- tte financial system

flnd
&V9U3U WtfUW. tr «

Lower interest rates are good news for banks bm-

dened with trillions of yens in property-related bad ^
tmmg because they make it easier for borrowers to w where it had started the

repay. Lower rates also hdp banks day, at around 68.10 U3. cents,

profits by widening their loan spreads, and help expe- 7^ stock market made a partial

dite bad loan writeoffs.

UfcUU — .-II VRU, Uifc vuw IW. — -
_ reflUKWiiivwwh-* “ -J

we’ve got an economy which is still
peTCCnl and 2.9 percent, and pro- ^ Xinhua news agency said.

MlWlch, „nder

bS f"SSrff P
ilT^

' ^ggast conuibuuir 10 Uia gJgSJSl Siou) iu suxi ou offer iu Ac tauhaMsoo* coucam.

gold pnees, dimbea on ns
inmme measure was an increase in

tfta
P
lte announccmenl aud ra-

viicb 0B1.

wriehed a fall in the bureau

ial economic zones saw foreign trade

iSjSte out^ripped exports. Xinhua said.

,

a given period.

T
. Partial for ** Ecaaauc of

»aa^=ea,:s
Continued from Page* phenomenon he reported was taking maymn u*

of%e reasons for France

most of theworitTs major cities afterthe igg
Dlace even m tot nation of baiMSv^Kwk^. --j Continental countries in recession to

ies do not worty to he raid, ^ ^ rales after restraint was retnovied

are owned Ity to banks and m
when most ERM currencto w«e

allowed to fluctuate against each other by n

‘real estate boom in two generations.

He said he would bke to ree speMl r^-
#tions riving banks an incentive to tod money

•to industry for investment— although m to

’l imtot much of such investment mangy

Large
“because

cahoots with the government.

Henry Aaron of to Institution’

balance of
itatesmuch of such mvesunem money ^^ Europe, to balance 01

•is going into labOT-saring^madmes as ^jejveiopi11ion is skeptical thatif yourm an
aaumuu — , ,w

^
computers, which benefit toerimomy ontym

higher ffwth joot»®be ^^J^resnlts of lower rates in Europe, percent or less.

’—— blodced by higher soaal wdfare costs, sticky

said this week that they “gradually should help

revive activity next year” in most countries

except Germany, which is keeping rates rela-

tively high.

Salomon’s economists reckoned, for exam-

Dle. that France would grow six-tenths of a

percent faster than it otherwise would have in

1994 Italy five-tenths, and Spain two-tenths—

3fea«asa«

Lowering rates, said Rudiger

the Massachusetts Institute ot

like flying with one wing, which is beua than

not flying at all." He pointed 10 the steady and

almost predictable lowering of

by to Federal Reserve Board during

the past two years, which became to sm^e

mostLrnporumt component of to anemic VS.

10 encourage new borrowing for invest-

ment.

The Organization for Economic OMjperatron

and Devdopment, dearinri»ouse for informa-

tion on tba indusmaliaad.natio^saM
tajmst;

rare cuts could be an important element m
' ” - be-

rew

rC

G^anment economists point to

lerm rates as another component, and they are

ll

^!
J

%aasaki hewraried moreabont small;

itd Turbuk
* rrttliy’v 3 pjn. .
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FIRST COLUMN

Eurobanks:

The Client

Wants More

L
AST fall the British bank Barclays

tried to offer in France what
amounted to an interest-paying

checking account. The finance min-

ister at the time, Michel Sapin, outlawed the

account, calling it a “dangerous product."

That was around the time when France was

shipping a boatload of plutonium halfway

around the world to Japan.

What made it dangerous, or so it was said,

was that it blurred the distinction between
cash to be spent and money set aside as

savings. The real danger is the competition it

would have provided to French banks.

Would Mr. Sapin or his successor. Ed-

mond AJphand&y. find the Barclays ac-

count dangerous today? Maybe not It was

easy to be smug in October, when the pound

and lira were being whipped into submission

and the franc was well inside its narrow

exchange-rate mechanism band.

Now there's a buyer's market in the franc.

France — and most other countries in Eu-

rope — cannot afford much of anything

these days, including the high cost of cod-

dling dinar financial service industries. They
must do whatever they can to draw money
into their economies and keep the locals

from defecting with their own funds.

With unfettered movement of money and
peoplenow well established in Europe, more
of its citizens have financial dealings in more
than one place. A Belgian may own a winter

home in Spain and a business in the Nether-

lands and senu his^ to acnuol for a year iu

Ireland. This has led to the sport of country-

happing as Europeans shop around for the

best deals from banking and investment

management companies, which also ore

branching out across borders.

This financial cross-pollination could

slow considerably if investors and savers,

already a risk-averse population in Europe,

have to factor in currency risk with their

other financial considerations. They will no
doubt drive harder bargains before commit-

ting their cash.

What they should demand from govern-

ment is unrestricted competition in financial

services, free access to financial markets and
more stringent investor-protection regula-

tion. If the ministries deliver, then some
good will come out of the currency fiasco.

C de A.

Investors in EC Stor

Seek the Silver lining
By Philip. Crawford

I
PS the nature of the shrewd investor

to see times of great upheaval in terms

of opportunity, and the past week of

currency market mayhem has brought

out the beast in many of the species. Indeed,

say analysts, everybody seems to be clamor-

ing for advice on bow best to play the crisis

to his own advantage.

The problem, of course, is that rarely in

the multidimensional world of financial

markets does a certain set of circumstances

produce a predictable result. Thai's why
“proceed with caution" seems to be the by-

word to investors as the unrest moves into its

second week.

Many European stock markets rallied in

the days following the Bundesbank's July 29
decision to maintain its 6.75 percent dis-

count rate, first in anticipation that a rup-

tured ERM would lead to lowered interest

rates throughout the rest of Europe, then in

response to the actual fact. Certain rates in

Spain, Portugal, Denmark and the Nether-

lands — as well as a key German money
market rate — were indeed cut following

Monday’s decision by EC ministers and cen-

tral bankers to widen the exchange-rate

mechanism's trading band. Bond markets

also rallied, and refuge-seeking investors

spurred the price of gold

The centra] question is whether interest

rates will soften more markedly across Eu-

rope. fueling economic recovery. Many ana-

lysts think that they wflL, despite France's

hesitancy to lower any of its rates just yet

Based on that assumption, moreover, many
anal^ts feel that equities are where EC in-

vestors should be.

“There's plenty of room on the upside for

the CAC-40, and we're bullish on it," said

Adam Kmdrtich, who covers the French

market for Kleinwort Benson Securities in

Paris, referring to the French stock index.

“The French mil begin to cut rates soon, and
that will help recovery. Within a few months,

a rise of 100 to 13) points in the index

wouldn't surprise me." The CAC-40 rose

over 40 points on Monday to hit 2129.03

before falling off later in the week.

Mr. Kindreich said that other EC coun-

tries whose currencies are now permitted to

fluctuate 15 percent on either ride of their

central ERM rates, as is the French franc,

Should see their stock markets rise like

France's in the coming months. Those coun-
tries are Spain, Portugal Ireland, Belgium,

Luxembourg and Denmark.

Mick O'Connor, an options dealer at

Lloyd's Bank in London, concurred that

continued interest rate cuts across Europe
are likely, and that they should bolster both

economic recovery and equity markets. “The

French will delay cuts for as long as they can,

to take the heal out of the speculation," he

said. “But once they do it, their market will

take off. I think equity plays look very at-

tractive in Europe, except for the German
and Swiss markets. German rates will come
down very slowly."

Despite this week's rally in the DAX index

of German stocks, many analysts remained
bearish on the German market, taking the

view that German rates will on the whole

remain high, continuing their dragging effect

on the German economy.

The favorable outlook on EC equity mar-

kets, whose newly floated currencies de-

clined against the mark this week, also has

some precedent Last September, the British.

Italian and Swedish stock markets rose by an
average of 13 percent in the month following

each currency’s devaluation. None of the

markets that have made an overall upward
move since the crisis began have done so to

that degree, leading many analysts to believe

there is still considerable room to grow.

Certain types of equities, moreover, are

particularly receptive to the current situa-

tion: exporters, which receive more of their

home currency when the buyer's currency

has gained value against it, and banks, where

lower interest rates typically lead to in-

creased lending business.

Robert Thomas, bead of research at

NaiWest Capital Markets in London, said

he expected German rates to fall considera-

bly by the end of 1994. He forecasts a dis-

count rate of under 5 percent, and a repur-

chase rate, which was shaved 25 basis points

to 6.70 percent this wed, of about the same.

Noting the rally in prices of French, German
and British government bonds this week, he
said that such instruments were another logi-

cal place for retail investors antid the current

climate.

“In the short term, bonds will give you a
better return than deposits,” he said.

14And
you can't forget that at least some of the

good news for equity markets has already

happened this week. My view is that bonds
are the best short-term vehicle, but that one
should then move into equities as economies
across Europe develop a mode of more sus-

tained recovery."

James Cornish, European market strate-

gist for NaiWest Securites, concurred that

bonds are a good short-term play. “But
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youre
relatively near future,"' he said. “If you’re

prepared to take the long-term, view, with
rates falling, equities look better than
bonds."

Perhaps nowhere has the market unrest

been more graphically reflected than in the

price of gold, which, is most directly accessi-

ble to small investors through gold corns.

Gold hit $411JO an ounce an July 30 as
investors sought refuge from the currency

markets, faffing off to dose at $403.30 on
Wednesday on the Commodity Exchange is

New York. But a large seUoff by Chinese,

investors on Thursday led to a plummet of

almost 6 percent, as the price of an ounce of
gold for December delivery fell to $380.70.

Despite the plunge, some analystslookfor
gold to rebound and possibly to surpass its

July apex as soon as interest rates come
down. “In the past, mayor political crises

such as the [UjS.] hostage crisis with Iran

have caused major moves," said a London

trader who insisted' an anonymity..

"Here, while there are obviaus.pohticalover-

toccSs it’s more -a matter
'

1 of fahdamwntaT

economics. Well see 19s and downs along
the way, but there are valid reasons for a
continued healthy movement upward in

both the medium and the. long term." .

There are. of course, other vehicles such as

short sells and options through which the

adventurous investor can make plays on a
currency market in flux. If one wanted to

bet, for example, that the French franc,

which firmed against- the Dcmsche marie

midweek, would fall again against it, one
could sell the franc “short**against the mark.

Few analysts, however, despite die com-
monly held view that many

;
European cur-

rencies will stip more against the mark, are

recommending short sens as a way toprofit

from the present ritoatioo. “Short sells are

terribly risky,” said Mr. Thomas. “Notjust

for srraB investors, but for anyone."

Another possibility is the cuncaocy option.

in winch an investor purchases the right to

buy one currency with another at a specific

exchange rate'within a prescribed rime pen-

odL . I

“Anyone who bought a made call/franc

pm option a month ago has made money,

said.Mr. O'Connor, the options trader. But

there's not as TrmjRh .action on options this

time as there was in September. People are

playing it differently/’

And there is, -of course, always the possi-

bility that interest rates will not fall in a

sustained way; across Europe, as so many
expect thereto. "In that scenario," said Da-
vid Harding, managing directin' of Adam,
Harding &Lueck, a London futures firm,,

“everybody’
s
jpositionchanges. It's notjust a'

ihreeHfigKnsfarial picture dui about a* 17-

dimenaonal <mq and politics will play a
‘

major role in however thmgs play themselves

ouL The best approach is to be more rireumr

;

spect than ever.'

Laurmtian Offers Bond
Tied to II.K. Stock Index
Laurendan Financial Group PLC has

launched a 5-year baud, available in two
versions, whose rate of return is tied to the

performance of the FT-SE 100 index. Mini-

mum investment is £5,000 ($7,500), and in-

vestors are guaranteed at least their original

outlay at the end of the 5-year period. The
bond wfii remain available untfl Aug. 20.

Investments of £5,000 Co £19,999 bring s

return of 115 percent of thepercentagegain

of the index; investments between £20,000

and£49,000return 116percentoftheindex’s
gam; and an outlay of over £50,000 returns

116.75 of the percentage gain of the index.

All returns are computed on 95 percent of

the original investment, the remaining 5 per-

cent representing charges. For more infor-

mation, call (44) 452371 371.

U.S. Portfolio Bets on Asia
As Vast Consumer Market

Television sets, VCR’s and even designer

shoes will be some of the major investment

themes of the no-load Pacific Opportunities

Fund, just launched by Scnddcr, Stevens A
Clark, the U3. money managers.
“We think Aria is awakening as a huge

consumer market, and our portfolio is going

to be liberally peppered with retailers, con-

sumer decenaries, hotel and restaurant com-
panies,” said Andrew Econotnos, the portfo-

no manager.
Mr. Eoonomos said the fund will hold

approximately 40 bine-chip companies do-
ing business- in the emerging Pacific Rim
markets, with the biggest bet 28 ^percent— on Hong Kong/Cfoiese companies. An
example is Dickson Concepts, a luxury re-

tailer with storesin Hong Kon& Taiwanand
Shanghai, winch also makes European label

luxury goods under lioense in China.
Minimum investment in the open-ended

fund is $1 ,000, and shares traded this week in

the $13 range. For moreinformation, call (1)

800.225.2470 in the United States, or wnte
Scudder, Stevens & Cade, 345 Fade Ave,
New.York, N.Y., 10154.

DB Subsidiary Launches
Australian Dollar FUrnf
DB Investment Management, asubsidiary

of Deutsche Bank; has introduced an Aus-
tralian dollar currency fond, its third short-

.

term money market rand in the dollar bloc
aimed at Deutsche mark-oriented investors.

The Luxembomg^egistered fund,- called

Austral Dollar Reserve, buys debt instru-

ments with short maturities denormnatedin
Australian dollars. As with other money
market funds, there is essentially no riskrdue

to movanents in- interest rates; the only y
potential -risk or reward,comes from move-‘

v

marts in the currency.
DB's related fund*, winch buy short-term

debt in TJ3. and Canadian dollars, were*
begun last November. There is a 1 percent'
front-end sates charge to buy shares m Aus-
tral Dollar Reserve, and the minimum initial _

investment is 10,000 marks. The Australian
dollar was recently trading around 1J[

marks.

Equities.Lead June Rush
Into Mutual Funds In U-S-

,
Thc:re appearatoberralrtupintheAni«ai-

.

a netflkwof^I^ bSBan bang recorded "in'

June, up'froan.SlS^ bpEan inMay andjust

!

$13.7 bBhonjn. ftme of 1992; which was the
industry'sbe&year ever.

Figures compiled by the Investment Coro-

,

•
pany Institute, the industry’s main organiza-
tion, sbowed anear doubling in the net flow
to eqnityifunds, .compared with last year, to

$92 Hnion from $4.7 bfllum. The corre-
sponding numbers for bond funds were

.

SdO-5b3HoQ and $9 billion.

.' Total assets in long-term funds were $1.8

j
trillion at the end of June, up a tad from/.
S1.7ST trillion a month earlier but up consid-
erably from a year before, when assets stood
at $1.47 trillion.

Offshore Funds and the fBad Old Days’
By Rupert Brace

M ention the word
“offshore" to a Brit-

ish investment regu-

lator and you may
touch a sore spot. The trouble is

that just five years after a compre-
hensive and expensive system of

regulation was put in place, it is

being bypassed by investment
managers who have set up in the

offshore European Community
countries of Luxembourg and Ire-

land.

The British regulators, the Secu-

rities and Investments Board (SIB),

will not comment, but investment

managers who have not set op in

those offshore centers, and, conse-

quently, are at a competitive disad-

vantage, are happy to.

Martin Dryden, managing direc-

tor of Gartmore Fund Managers
International LuL, said: “The in-
vestment managers based in these

centers are driving a coach and
horses through the regulations and
there is absolutely nothing that the

U.K. can do about iL"
Even firms that have based their

offshore Utits funds in Luxem-
bourg or Dublin admit that some-
thing is lacking. Alan Wren, man-
aging director of the British retail

diviskm of Znvesco, which has an
international division with funds in

Luxembourg, said: ‘Tt was said to

me recently that operating, in cap-

tain of these countries is lie oper-

ating in the UJL in the good old

days (before the 1986 Financial

Services Act governing investor

protection], I would say thebad dd
days."

The cause of this is the ECs
Undertaking for Collective Invest-

ment in Transferable Securities

(Utits) directive, which became ef-

fective in Britain in 1989. This law’s

purpose is to ensure that EC mutu-
al funds can be marketed across
borders; but although it sets stan-

dards of investor protection, some
believe (hat these are not high

enough-
One weakness that many critics

have concentrated on is the fact

that Ireland does not have an inves-

tor compensation program.
The Central Bank of Ireland, the

local regulator, makes it a matter of

policy not to comment on such is-

sues. although h has said jpubhdy
that it isasuAdeong working cm a

of the other criticisms re-

late to the methods used to price
funds in these centers. Mr. Wren
said: “Framimr contact with cmnr
panies on the Continent, itfpricing]

seems to be more of an art form.
"One would haw thought there

ought to be a bit more dffi^Kne.^
But he added: “There is nothing

wrongwith many of there-tbings in
themselves, but what is missing J5
disclosure.” .

Specifically, Mr. Dryden pointed
out a practice called 'bounding.”
Tins can result in investors in nm-
brdla funds (offshore funds with a
large number of sub-funds that the
Investor can switch between) Ucmg
dp to 2 percent on each switch, he

Zf one considers (hat it b not
unasual far a fund to offer; say, 12
free switches each year, it is easy to
see how “rounding" could mui^
quite a dent in an investment. But
in practice ibis is anfikdy to take
asmneto as 24 percent (12 times 2 .

percent) from the value of an in-
vestment because the maximum 2

Lehman Brothers

is pfcased to drmouwee the successful *

• completion ofthe mititd oj^erwig 0/
•

The Lehman Currency Advisors Portfolio N.V::

US. $75,000,000
Initial Share Price U-S.' $10

Shares available for purchase daily -

Copies of the Confidential Offering Memorandum .

may be obtained by contacting the underfilled -

f- 1993 Lehman Brother* Inc

percent Toss could u
when both the fund switched inh

and that switched out of wer
priced at around $1 .00 . Neverthe-,
less, any loss at til, if repeated.'
could make quite a difference.

The cause of this is the practice
of many Luxembourg Utits funds*
of pricing to only three significant

—i Britain, funds are re-

to price to four significant
1

which eliminates the scope-
for “rounding.**

\
.
Mr. Dryden also criticizes Lux-,

embourg for failing to require Utits
funds to appoint separate custodi-
ans. Custodians look after the.

shares and bonds owned by a fund*
and settle all transactions.

*

This leads to conflicts of interest
1

and. the most obvious conflict is!

..over custodians* chaqy$
y
be said.'

Tins might lead fond, directors to;

bea little less vigilant over the levti!

of charges, he added. Charges are-

paid by the fund mid ultimately^
through fund performance, by the-

nwestor.

Claries Stuydc, chief counselor,

of tire Institm Monfctaire Luxem-
bourgeois, said he was not aware o£
any problems with bis country^-

rs^Mcm, which, he said, cm
plied wiih the Utits directive, ffei

added that while the directive for-

bade to investment manager from
usmg'a.custodian rhax was part at

the. same legal entity, this did not
stop them from using a custodian

thathad thesame corporate parent!

.: ‘Hiemessage that firms which do!
not operatem Uraembourg or Ire-
teiw.tna.y be trying to get across is'

lhatit issafer to qperatein offchore.
tariiones recognized by Britain's*

SCBjmder the strict Section 87 of!
rts FmancM Services Act These*
cotter* indude Jersey, Guernsey,'
.tod the Isle of Man.

Mary Blair,
.product develop-

matt director at Fidelity Invest-
monts* which ha$ a fond manage-'
meat arm in Luxembourg, said: “i!
jhntkitis right robeconcerned, but-
being offshore is not necessarily a;

thsadvanlagfc I think that investors!
shorn be careful who they invest'

with and only invest with a well-;

known name; ^‘Thor is more flexibility as tri
?'

1

hbw you price {offshore! and It
tinnk as in the UJC. things have'
had to change,- the offshore Indus-!
tiy is moving in that way as well.*'
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Maybe This Time It’s for Real PoisedtoSoar?

By ABneSriHvan

fiek. yEars __
_

bdnndits Latin Ainen-

.

can masbboiSj Braril is

poised for an economic

hem could amdshares soaring,
maybe as soon as as tins «”trarm ;'

nvestors who thinV they have
~1ftiHbeforehave groundsfor

t—r -idsm. Brazil has ways been

.

a tough mn for foreign investors to
raack and its reputationf°r rapid
poomand bustcydesiswcB found-;

say thatthecountry is filially i

rag op: Tariff barriers are ft— .,
ccnttaHzatk» is being eroded"and
foreign investment is more wet"

'T
" come than ever.

•

:r
Jt; ;

“Wehaveno doubt thatBrain Ls
s P^to^ooerftheinostaitiao--

- • i

*’
live economiesin Larin America,**

'
.

; ^ RogerPalmer,head of theLat-
• r.-

. --
* ,>*& w America team at London stock-

1
* brokess Kksnwort Benson Secnti-

v. ....^ ties. “The government is takingthe

* 7*
7""‘

'i^, necessary steps to reform and, at*.

though- t&ae may be sameprob-
lema in toe short teem, we are con-

‘ lit off."

fiobeto Serwaczai, analyst at

stockbrokers Baring Secnrins in
SboTbqIo, said in a recent report to
cheats that there are dear signs
thattheprocess ciHberaEzafion in

tonal ftimstoppahle. Hus should
be reflected ut. cosstuntional
<banga.laterthis.yeai, an accelcr-

ated privatization program and tor
platforms of toe candidates for the

next presidential deefion in No-
vember 1994 be said.

.
Someof these changes have al-

ready been discounted on toe stock

market. The SaoPaalo Stock Mar-
ket Index has risen 75

.
percent in

dollar terms since toe beppoog; of

driven try investm eaq>eo-

tadons of farther liberalization

when President Itamar Franco ini-

tiated tariff reforms after succeed-

ing tofc disgraced Fernando Collar

deMfe&o at the endof toe year. But
analysts say there is plenty more
roam fra.'growth. .

.

“Soffletunejn the next five yean
Brazil .wiD Him around and the

stock exchange index will rise over

300 -percent," said Susan Carring-

ton, a LarinAfireman hardmanag-
er at FlemingInvestment Manage-

nait -a London. “Maybe it wfll

happen aha toe constitution i*

changed."

HAT will be in just two
months. When democra-

' five
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By Conrad deAerifle
.
.

NE adage advises to

“sdl inMay, then
away." For those

didn't, here arc some
stock market hwheatora to kero an
eye on this summer, courtesyoft
analysts scattered across the
• One indicator favored

Richard Davidson, European equi-

ty strategist for Morgan Stanley, is

the ratio of stock price to book
value. He Ekes it better than other

valuation measures, such as price

to eanrings, because the earnings of

many companies, especially in.

Jreayy cychc industries, can be
wagged down orinflated by transi-

toryolips in the economy.
The price-tobook ratio “re-

moves part of toe cyclical dement
in valuation measures; in a races-

skm, ym can seehow the price of a

stock relates to its asset base,” ML
Davidson said. “If you biiy at less

than one; you’ie baying the assrts

for less than their value on the

books. If youbefove those con^ja-

mes arc evm going to earn the kind

of money they did in the late ’80s,

it’s a giveaway.” .

But he finds temtarions to this

approach. For instance, it is not as

easy to figure out when to seU
Aim, in tome industries, ratios of

severaltonerbook vrioer BretXBtff;

man; these'sre often' businesses

such U|toannacearical5that gener-

ate strong profits without a loiof

machinery.

Another difficulty is calculating

book value. Who says toe worth a
conqiany's accountants assign to

its assets really reflects what they

would fetch ifpotup for sale? Look
M the sled bosmess,_which is losing

^fortune^and^suffmnjfromseme
overcapacity.No one is liningiip to

bin any maze mins.

Tf you have a strong convictkm

about where an industry is
“

and what that stock might

July Market Scoreboard
, v . , .

— -
.

•
. c .-r irr- -

Best Performers

! Brazil’s miB-

>in 1988,

it was agreed that the constitution
wduM be reviewed five yean later.

Hus" October toe government win
pot forward areform plan that win

then -be reviewed by toa Lower
Houseand Senate. Analysts expect

withs^^rrfira of sociafism

8^
promote radical fiscal refmm.

“If tiling «> right, investors

could make a lot of money very

quickly,” said Stephen Rose, bead
. of London-based investmentbank-
ers Had Latin American specialisa

StephenRose& Partnos. Individ-

ual investors should put about half

theirmoneyin theBrerifianmatket
nowand halfin a fewmonths when
prices nu® be lower," he said. That
way, theywill be certainnot tomiss

any sudden surge in share values.

Of course, there is a risk that

Brazil’s old guard may slow down
the refann process. But, according

toMr. Seiwaczak, even Brazil's tra-

ditional leftist parlies are shifting

to a less entrenched ideoiogic&I po-
sition, making h possible that con-
sensuswfllbereadied over toe con-

stitutional review.

"The pressure coming from the
press, businessmen, some impor-
tant poBticians, foreign investors

and even workers' unions to sob*
toe economic problems wxS not al-

low toe government to move far

from toe measures already imple-

mented in other American
countries,” said Mr. Serwaczak.

like many of its neighbors, Bra-

zil is burdened with high innation— almost 30 percent a month —
and a masrive foreign debt

There are also many powerful
people happy with the status quo,

which is unsurprising in a country

where the ricbot fifth of toe popu-
lation. has an average toerwna of

more fhfln 30 t=rnv* dm? of the

bottom fifth.

But these problems can be over-

come. According to London-based

Fund Research LtiL, similarities in

Latin American countries' eco-
nomic history and development al-

low the experiences of countries

further along the path at progress

to act as pointers for those behind.

Chile and Mexico are at the peak,

Argentina and Venezuela on toe

next level and Brazil at the bottom.

Analysts point to Mexico's expe-

rience in 1991, which many see as

similar to the current situation in

Brazil- Mexican shares rose about

150 percent at that time as inves-

tors responded to changes in toe

country s political and economic
scene. Brazil's larger economy
could mean even bigger returns if

the government reforms go ahead.

Another phis for investors in

Brazil is the relative liquidity of the

Sao Paulo stock exchange com-
pared with those of other Latin

American countries. According to

Fund Research, toe 10 hugest

stocks on the Brazilian market ac-

counted for 25.4 percent of toe to-

tal market at the end of 1992. a

lower proportion than anywhere
else on the continent At 51 per-

in ftmtre;” be arid, “price tobook is

agood indicator.”

Of course, ft ishard these days to

have strong convictions, at least

positive ernes, about some indus-

tries; that'swhy caution is in arden

“Certainly at the moment, m
many of the cycfical industries in

Europe, they don’t deserve to trade

at a prk»-to-book above one,” Mr.
Davidson said. “And jwt because

they’re trading at book doesn't

mean they won't get cheaper”

. But at least they are not xdativo-

ly expensive. The approach works,

as w&,for entire markets, someof
irindt are sdBng at a disoount to

book Fmtandwas tort cheap a few

months ago, trading at 0.4 tones

book. It has doubled, bat that still

leaves the ratiobelow one.

THER cheapish mar-

!

kets he mentioned are

Italy and Spain, Italian

shares wot ior 0.7 to

of book six months ego but

have since moved to a more ftiriy

valued L4. Spainwas trading dose

to book ana has risen about 20
percent. ....
As for the biggerEuropean mar-

kets, Britain isa bit expensive, al-

though it tends to trade at higher

-valuationsbecause companies tend

topay outhighet; dividends. France

and Germany; he said, arc “both at

;fjflr- Value slightly on toe rich

ride, but not dramatically so."

• Sophie Blanpam, who follows

tlm' Continental European markets

far Qtdit Suisse First Boston,

thinks indicators do sot translate

well between markets .because

“there’s very little information

that's conristeat across the Conti-

nent; bonding a model for Conti-

nental Europe is extremely diffi-

cult” Buttoehasscaneshefikesfor

specific locale*.

“One 'very good indicator fos

Germany is to look at how much
foreagnos are baying," die ob-

served. “German mstitntkms.wnt

Souwo: NedDavb Research

to see what foreigners do before

thwact”
what foreigners most have been

doing over the last couple of

months is baying. The key DAX
index awake form a long nap to

.

min 11.percent, including a two-

day run erf about 5 percent in toe

second week of July. There was no
fundamental reason for -the ad-

vance, Ms. Bianpain said; what in-

spired it was a big influx of money
from abroad.

Foreign baying can move other

markets, too, bni information on
their activities is hard to come by.

In- Germany, the Bundesbank roo-'

finely releases dam on foreign parr
-

,

titipation.

The strength of the franc is a
good indicator for tiie French mar-
ket, she said, because so much of

the larger French companies' oper-

ations is abroad. A weak franc

stronger results from their

foreign subsidiaries. She also sug-

gested keeping an eye an the price

of oil because, quite amply, 1 1 per-

cent of the value of France’s CAC-
40 index is in the shares of two

mammoth ml concerns, Elf Aqui-

taine and Total
Interest rales are more important

inSpain than in a lot of other places^

Ma Blanpam said, because “the av-

Worst Performers

eragegearing farSpanishcompanies

is hign.” Construction companies
and ntiKtict, well represented on

Spam’s stock market, carry high

debt loads, so Itmakes a significant

difference to thebottom line if rates

tirop 200 basis ponds.”

• Adrian Faure, director of

Htag Roeg researchfwBaring Se-

curities,lo^a at the volume traded

on Asian markets compared with

their total capitalization. The high-

er the percentage, the more likely a

market ft to be overheated, a clear

and frequent Hangw in the boom-
ing economies in the region.

“A mature market should turn

over five to six percent of its capi-

talization in a month,” said Mr.
Fauns. “At times, they have turned

over eight or nine percent of mar-
ket cap”

Thai's a sign of trouble, and it

does not have to happen for

months on end before he becomes
concerned. “I’m worried if I see

that for one month,” became ft

means “prices arebeingpushed too

far, stoats are overbought.”

Asian markets, as a rale; are

tbmly traded, especially toe smaller

nes that havenot been open to the

public for veay long. “In a lot of

these markets, ownership is very

nt,” he panted out
l some cases, the rules may

mandate that at least 25 percent of

a company’s holdings be in public

hands. Bat often, not even that

much gets spread around.
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float, much of it fthda by pension
funds and other institutional own-
—f H

The problem with excessive trad-

ing is that it gives evidence of ex-

cessive speculation.

First-quarter readings (toe most

recent) showed cod, calm markets

in Japan and Hong Kong, where

rf^ataEzatio^^iective^^to
Thailand acting frothy, at 9 per-

cent.

• Bernadette Murphy, a techni-

cal analyst at M. Ktmrnchnan &
Co. axbiap8sehsioniS»BJueuaai
television program “Wan Street

Week,” has anmdfcatar that ft easy

for armchair analysts to calculate

from an examination of New York
Stock Exchange data published in

the daily newspaper.

“One of my favorites is to accu-

mulate advancing and de-

clining issues for 10 days and make
a ratio oS advances over declines,"

she said. “When that indicator ft at

1.25, toe market tends to be over-

bought; when it’s at 0.7S or below,

it's oversold.

z..' » v : v#-'w ,'fw i »v».

Sou/cs: Morgan Stanley Capital International

cent, the share of value traded held

by toe 10 most active stockswas the

second lowest in the region, higher

only than Mexico.
“The importance of toe stock

market to toe Brazilian economy
should expand as the corporate sec-

tor moves out of the hands of the

government through privatizations

and removal of state involvement,

and family owned enterprises are

encouraged to float all or pan of

their equity," sad the Fund Re-
search analysts.

Investors eager to take advan-

tage of a surge in Brazilian shares

should buy bio Teiebras, the part-

WT

“You can refine it and play with

these numbers,” she said of toe

Krow indicator, named in honor erf

the technicianwho devised it in the

1960s. “It works most of the time,”

when stocks are in “just a normal

trading market.”

When they arc not, when toe

market is to a big move one way or

the other, oversold and overbought

readings can extend way past 0.75

and 125. “Two or above is a major

advance," toe said.

That, of course, creates a prob-

lem. The indicator has to pass 125

on the way to Z That’s why it ft

important to “look for confirma-

tion in other indicators. 1 never

look at just one.” Another simple

one of this genre is the ratio of

advancing to declining volume.

“When you get huge advancing

issues —4 to 1 or 5 to 1 advances

over declines, and volume, that's

already telling you you've got a

major move.”

• To go along for toe ride when
theAmerican market takes off or to

out before a prolonged drop,

i Stonccypber, research direc-

tor at Ned Davis Research, likes to

foQow “percentage reversals” to

the Standard A Poor’s 500.

“When toe S&P 500 rises by 8.4

percent from a low on a weekly

basis, you’ve got a buy signal ,

"
he

said. “When it falls 12 percent

from a peak, it’s a sdl signal"

HIS ft another indicator

that works well for peo-

ple whose only analytical

tools are a newspaper
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ly privatized national telecom-

munications company, analysts

said. Tdepbone usage is expected

to grow rapidly as toe economy
improves, while toe government is

likely to permit substantial rate

hikes.

The banking sector, including

Bradesco, ftau and Banco Na-
tional, is also popular with analysts

as a strong play on economic liber-

alization. Some parts of toe sted

industry, one of the most modem
and competitive to toe world, also

represent good buys, they said.

Steel companies are currently trad-

ing at about 8 percent of expected

1993 earnings, compared with an

average of 12 percent for Brazilian

stocks.

Less appealing are some pans of

the construction industry, which

have been supported by thegovern-

ment up to now.

Of course; toe hopes vested by
domestic and foreign investors to

toe Brazilian economy may prove

unfounded. The new government

has many nettles to grasp. But it

has been done before, elsewhere to

Latin America. And Brazil has the

potential to make Mexico's eco-

nomic renaissance look like a side-

show.

Plastic With Elected Affinities

T
and a pen.

“Ifyou g3 back to 1969, jwr port-

folio would have gained at an Hi
percent annual rate versos just 63
percent if you had just bought and

hdd the index," said Mr.Stooecypber.

The lli percent number ft bared on
cadi being invested is commenaal pa-

per (toort-wm corporate debt instm-

meats) seU

Although the returns are good,

he concedes that toe odds of a win-

ning trade, 59 percent, are “little

better than flipping a coin.” He
added, “But you’re guaranteed of

staying on the right side of toe

primary mend,- it allows you to let

your profitsnm and cut your losses

short.”

328717

By Barbara Wall

I
T doesn't seem so long ago

that ethical-fund managers

were encouraging us to in-

vest with a conscience. Now
toe credit card industry, not widely

recognized for its philanthropic

tendencies, ft asking us to shop

with a conscience as welL

Affiniiy cards, toe latest line in

plastic credit, are straightforward

payment cards with a twist A frac-

tion of every dollar spent on the

card goes to toe charity or profes-

sional organization that endorses

it The cards can be used to pay for

goods and services to any establish-

ment worldwide that accepts Mas-
terCard or Visa. The difference ft

that an affinity card displays toe

name and logo of the sponsoring

group as weD as toe card-issuer?

mark.

The programs target potential

cardholders who share a common
interest activity or membership to

an organization. Affinity organiza-

tions, which are generally nc

it fall into five main groups;

ties, professional societies, lobbyist

groups, fraternal societies, such as

university alumni, and sporting or-

ganizations.

It ft estimated that 10 percent of

all cards issued in tire United Slates

are affinity linked. The Maryland

Bank of North America, a pioneer

to affinity card marketing, has

around 2J00 endorsements from

charities and professional associa-

tions.

In Japan, affinity cards are all

the rage. However, an industry

spokesman said. “Affinity cards

are treated as status symbols; In-

stead of owning one affinity card,

which ft the norm among U.S.

credit card users, the Japanese will

own several but not necessarily

make use of them."

Affinity deals are beginning to

catch on to Europe. A report pub-

lished by Daiamoniior, a U.K.-

based financial services research

group, shows that affinity cards ac-

count for approximately 3 percent

of all credit cards in Britain. Chari-

ties and trade unions have equal

shares and together account for 94

percent of toe market. The remain-

ing 6 percent ft comprised of pro-

fessional association-branded

cards.

The Bank of Scotland ft the main

issuer of British affinity cards. It

works dosefy with Transnational, a

third-party agency, which gener-

ates affiniiy relationships. The
bank has more than 200 affiniiy
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partners, including toe National

Society for the Prevention of Cruel-

r
to Children, toe Professional

_ ootballers Association and the In-

stitute of Advanced Motorists.

In Spain, Banco Popular is the

biggest affinity card issuer with

more than 30 programs. Most are

branded with professional organi-

zations although toe bank has one

successful affinity partnership with

a Third World aid organization.

G ermany and the
Netherlands have a

stronger presence to

toe co-branded card

market. Although co-branded
cards often come under toe affinity

label there is an important differ-

ence. Co-branded cards are part-

nerships between card issuers and
profit-making entities such as in-

surance companies, manufacturers

and airlines. Unlike traditional af-

finity partners, such as charities,

co-branded partners do not receive

any direct financial benefit— their

main objective is to promote com-
pany products and services.

Cardholders are offered incen-

tives to use toe cards. Typically,

these include discounts on prod-

ucts, lower interest rates and ex-

tended credit limits.

Yerenigde Spaarbanken, one of

tire largest Dutch savings banks,

has several co-branded partners

but only one true affinitv partner:

toe World WDdlife Fund

Not all card issuers agree with

affinity partnerships. The British-

based Trustee Savings Bank (TSB)

has recently withdrawn its Save toe

Children affinity card from the

market “Although tire card has

raised $460,000 for the charity, we
believe that there are more effective

ways of donating money." com-

mented a TSB spokesman.

But given the limited opportuni-

ties fra growth in toe U.S. and

British credit card markets, small

banks, having a greater need for

product differentiation that tire

larger banks, are understandably

keen to exploit affinity deals.

A spokesman for Transnational

said, “Uroup members holding af-

finity cards wifi be more attractive

enstomers to the issuiqgbank than

standard cardholders. They are

more likely to use (he card on a

regular basis, knowing that every

dollar spent represents a small do-

nation to the affinity group.’'

At the same time, charities look

to affinity cards as a potentially

important source of revenue.

Income is received to two forms.

An initial donation, usually be-

tween $7 and $12, ft made on the

opening of a new account This

encourages affinity groups to pro-

mote tire card to members. The
donation ft funded out of toe annu-

al fee or the issuer’s marketing bud-

get Subsequent donations are

based on the transaction volume—
the more you spend, the more the

affinity group receives to commis-

sion. Payments work out at around

0.20 percent of the transaction

amount and these arefunded oatof

the merchant discount.

Affinity cards are generally no
more expensive than standard
credit cards. “Many carry the same
charges as regular cards, a few have
higher interest rates offset by the

lack of an annual fee,” accordingto

Daiamoniior. “But expensive af-

finity cards are toe exception rather
than the rule.”

The cards may even offer practi-

cal benefits to cardholders. Cards

International a specialist publica-

tion for the card industry, notes

that several universityalumni cards

offer discounts on textbooks.

Is tire whole idea a cynical ploy

to boost tire flagging fortunes of tire

credit card industry or a practical

means of benefiting needy organi-

zations? Affinity cards espouse

both of these aspects, bm everyone

involved in the deal seems to bene-

fit It gives issuers access to new
distribution channels; toe affinity

partner gets free publicity, while

benefiting from members' spend-

ing power; and card users nave a
useful payment mechanism as weQ
as a relatively painless means of

donating to a pet charity or profes-

sional association.
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Tyson Conviction Upheld

The Assoctaied Pros

INDIANAPOLIS— Neatly six

months after hearing oral argu-

ments, the Indiana Court of Ap-
peals on Friday rqected Mike Ty-
son's effort to overturn his rape

conviction.

Judges V. Sue Shields and Jona-

than Robertson voted to uphold

the Feb. 10, 1992, conviction of the

former world heavyweight champi-

on and judge Patrick Sullivan dis-

sented. The conn bad heard oral

arguments Feb. IS on the appeals

by Tyson's lawyers.

Tbe appeals panel ruled that the

trial court “did not abuse its discre-

tion'* in blocking the testimony of

three defense witnesses. The defense

contended that the throe would have
contradicted Desiree Washington,

the beauty pageant contestant, who
filed the rape complaint

Tyson’s appeals attorney, Alan
Deishowitz, said he believed that

Indiana law had been misapplied.

“Tbe facts have been misstated

and a grave injustice has been done
to Mike Tyson," Dershowitz said.

Tyson, now 27. was convicted in

February 1992 of attacking Wash-
ington, then 28, in July 1992 in his

hotel room.
He was sentenced to six years in

SIDELINES

prison, followed by four years’ pro-

bation. Marion Superior Court

judge Patricia Gilford sentenced

Tyson March 6, 1992, and ordered

him held, during his appeal He has

served 17 months of his sentence at

the Indiana Youth Center.

Tyson testified be had openly

solicited sex with Washington, the

Rhode Island contestant in the

Miss Black America pageant, and

other contestants during rehears-

als. He said rite had willingly en-

gaged in sex.

Washington, who made her iden-

tity public after tbe trial testified

that Tyson asked her to take a ride

with him in his limousine, that lined

her to his Indianapolis hotel room
by saying be had to make a plume
call She said lie pinned her to the

bed and raped her, laughing when
she asked mm to stop.

Defease laywere said tbe three

would-be witnesses whose testimo-

ny was blocked would say they saw
Tyson and Washington embracing

in his limousine outride the hotel

before they went to his room.
Washington testified that Tyson

kissed her briefly when she entered

the car but the two had no other

contact before entering the hold.

Tyson’s lawyers said they

Mize Leads in U.S. GolfTournament
GRAND BLANC, Michigan (Combined dispatches) — Larry Mize

continued his late charge for a place on the U.S. Ryder Cup team, when
he shot a first-round eight-under-par 64 to lead in tbe Buick Open.

Mize fired eight birdies for a two-stroke lead over his playing partner,

John Huston, who birdied tbe first five holes to share second place with

Paul Goydos and Payne Stewart. Mize, whose last victory came in

January, took advantage of tbe chance to impress Tom Watson, the U.S.

Ryder Cup captain who is also playing here.

• Ian Woosnam of Wales fought through a stiff headwind to shoot a 4-

under-par 68 on Friday and take over the second-round lead with an 11-

under 133 at the BMW International Open in Munich. (AFP, AP

)

FIFA lifts Ban on 2 South Americans
ZURICH (AFP) —Soccer's world governing body on Friday lifted the

suspension on two South American players, banned from competition

after they tested positive for traces of cocaine.

Miguel Angel Riinba Alvis of Bolivia and ArmelinoQoagtiato of Brazil

wbo played in a World Cup qualifier on July 25, have beat cleared in a
FIFA inquity, which showed that the drug had come from a type of tea.

Investigator Interviews Tapie
I .III F, France (Reuters)— The judge investigating allegations that

the European soccer champion Olympiqne Marseille tried to fix a league

match with Valenciennes has interviewed Marseille’s chairman. Bernard

Tapie. a publieproseentor said Friday.

Prosecutor Eric de Montgolfier gave no further details of Judge

Bernard Beffy’s meeting in Tapie s Paris office on Thursday. Le Figaro

newspaper said the meeting lasted four hours and concerned allegations

by the former Valenciennes trainer. Boro Primerac, thatTapie met him in

Juneand asked him to take the blame for the affair. Tapiehas denied this.

Mets Expected to Release Coleman
NEWYORK (AP)—TheNew York Mets will release outfielderVince

Coleman once his felony case in Los Angeles is resolved, according to

reports published Friday.

Coleman, facing charges on illegal possession of an explosive device after

three people were injured outride Dodger Stadium when be threw a

powerful firecracker sear them, was granted an unpaid leave by tbe Mets.

TheNew York Daily News and The Star Ledger of Newark, New Jersey,

reported that he would be released once the matter is settled, even if the

Mets have to pay him nearly S3 million for the final year of his contract

For theRecord
Alysheba joined Personal Ensign and Cavalcade as thoroughbred

champions inducted into the Racing Hall of Fame in Saratoga Springs,

New York. Trainer Thomas Kelly and jockey Eddie Delahoussaye also

were inducted. (AP)

Marianne Stanley, women’s basketball coach at Southern Cal has sued

the university and the athletic director. Mike Garrett, for 58 million,

alleging discrimination because she is paid less than tbe men's coach,

George Raveling. (AP)

learned of the witnesses at midtriaL

But the Appeals Court said Tyson's

lawyers could not adequately ex-

plain why they waited two days

before advising the court about the

new witnesses.

The defense had said that the

delay was unavoidable because

time was needed to investigate the

witnesses' story.

In his dissent, Sullivan said the

defense's delay did not violate

court requirements that both sides

disclose tbdr witnesses.

“My review of the entire record

in the cause leads me to the ines-

capable conclusion that he did not

receive the requisite fairness which

is essential to our system of crimi-

nal justice," he said. The trial court

also erred, Sullivan said, by not

telling jurors to consider whether

Tyson might have mistakenly be-

lieved Washington had ccnsesited

Clarence Trigg, tbe superinten-

dent at the Youth Center, said Ty-
son found out about the decision

early Friday in a telephone call

from his attorney.

Tyson took the call at his hous-

ing unit Trim said be didn't know
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son was bade on bisjob as a dorm
maintenance worker.

YOU GOT IT?—The Minnesota VJkmgs dreing praelfce Frid^ in Berfin for tberi- exIabitHw

game Saturday with tbe Buffalo BfDs in tbe American Bowl series of the National Football

League. On Sunday, tbe Dallas Cowboys wffl be matched against tbe Detnftlionsm London.

NBA Rejects Dudley-Blazers Contract
By Robert McG. Thomas Jr.

Sew York Times Service

NEW YORK— NBA Commissioner David

Stem has formally rqected Chris Dudley's

imaginative new contract with the Portland

Trail Blazers, tailing the former New Jersey

Net center's seven-year. $10.5 million pact “a

blatant and transparent attempt" tocircumvent'

tire league’s salary cap.

Tbe action, which had been expected, puis

the matter in the hands of the National Basket-

ball Association's special master. Menrii
Clark. He will deride whether to uphold the

commissioaer’s ruling and also whether the

contract represents a circumvention of the sala-

ry cap. If he finds a circumvention, the league

could fine the Trad Blazers as much as SI

million and force it to forfeit draft choices.

dark, wbo administers disputes that arise

under the settlement of a former antitrust suit,

has already scheduled a hearing for Aug. 16 on
two other disputed contracts, the eight-year,

S17.6-mniiop deal Tom Kukoc signed with tbe

Chicago Bulls and Craig Ehlo’s three-year pact

with the the Atlanta Hawks.

At issue in all three multiyear agreements are

provirions allowing the players to opt out of tbe

contracts next year and become free agents. If

they do, they would then be able to negotiate

far more lucrative contracts with their teams

under an exemption to the salary cap that puts

no limit on the amount a team may pay to re-

sign its own free agents.

“Why dsewouklaplayer agree!
than a third ofhismarketvatuer* *

SCOREBOARD

MajorLeague Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Ema DfvUtaa

w L Pet. SB
Taranto 63 47 .573 —
Boston 61 47 SbS 1

New York 62 48 JU 1

Baltlrnore W «9 £44 3

Detroit 54 55 A*5 sv*

Cleveland 51 57 A72 11

Milwaukee 42 65

MMSfDMdN
3*3 19W

CWcoga W 48 -551 —
Kansas City SB 53 4to

Texas 55 S3 JW 4VT

Seattle 53 SB -471 6ta

California 50 St Ml 9

Minnesota 45 60 .429 13

Oakland 45 60 13

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East MrWan

W L PcL
PMtadelpMa 4? 40 433
SL Louis C « £74
Montreal SB SI £32
Chicago S* S3 £05
PIHsovrvh SO 59 AST
Florida 45 S3 A17
NewYor*. 39 10 452

West Division

SOI Francisco 73 36 479
Atlanta 65 45 £91
Las Angelos St. si SB
OrxJnnon St 54 JU
Houston 55 53 -509

San Diego 43 it J85
Colorado 3* 72 -333

Thursday's Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Toronto no 4tt AM 4 0

New York 1R Ml lb—5 7 •

Guzmm. Uttar 17). W. WJIJJoms (II ond
Borders,' Kev end Nukes. Stanley (9).

W~KM. TK L-UHttr.6-6. HRs—Now York,
Matllngty (11). O'Neill IIS).

Boston BW m Bto—2 • •

Minnesota 919 MS 009-1 5 •

Viola Harris IB), Russell 19) and Pona; Oe-
snwes. TromMov (9). Aouilaro I*) and Web-
ster. Horner (8). w—VMa. 7-8. L—D*sboJ«v
IV9.1M RutaoB (3DI.HR—Boston,Zupdc (21.

Detroit 2S0 800 SS3—* 13 3
Otrelcnd M 838 sea—8 1

Donertv. MocOonold 12], Bolton (S). Davis
(8) and TeNletan; Kramer. DlPato (8). Har-

nandes (8) and Levis.W—Kramer, 5-2.L—Do-
herty. V-7. HR—Cleveland, Sorrento (151.

Seattle 8ob 190 1*9—3 7 o

Oakland IN 190 919-9 t 1

Fleming. Power (8). Charlton (9) andValle.

Haselmon (4): Wit,Honeycutt (71.Nunez II).

Edcersley (91 and Hemond, Sielnbocft (9).

W—Fleming. 9-L L—Win. 8-TQ. Sv—Charlton
119). HR-Ooftland. Henderson (13).

Kansas City 108 DM C3S-4 9 1

CaMorata 001 0M II*—5 I 0

Gordon. Cacftrol (SI. Matron (?), Brewer
(7)ondMoctortone;HulhuwcT.Grnnel7).K-
Pattanon (71. Butcher (7), Frey (8) itad My-
ers. W—Hathaway. K L—Gordon. 6-2-

Sv—Frey <11 J.HRs—Kansas dtv. Gagne (8).

California C Davis 116).

Milwaukee IM 8M 889—1 9 1
Botttaofe 1M 019 Vto-3 7 1

Novooand Nilsson.uxnpMn (3); McOanoM
and Tackett.W-McOonota.M.L—Mavoa.0-1.
Chicago on sec MO-1 7 9
Texas IM ill TJ*—7 IS 9

Belcher. Thigpen 18) and LoVoWere;
Brawn. LetteHsIl).Carpenter (I) and Rodri-

guez. w—grown. 9-7. (.—Betdwr. M.
Sv—Carpenter IU.HR—'Texas, D. Norris 111.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cotorodo M0 Ml 09—4 f 1

Cincinnati 4J0 MB MX-11 H B

BottenfleM.Lertonk: (5), Moons (7) and Ow-

ns; RllaWlCkaider<8).5predRn (9) and Oli-

ver. Dorsetl (7).W-RIKj, 10-S. L-PuttenHeUfc
34.HRs—Colorado.CastaUm (2). Boston (7)-

UHAOOefc* Ml Bl« 789—8 II I

Haestoa BM CM 888-1 5 1

Astaefa. RJ. MarthNK (6), Worrell 19J.GOH
19) and Co. Hernandez; orabsk, Osono (4).

Ta Jones It), D. Jones If) and Totfwaee;
W-Astada 94. U-Ontaek. 7-73. Sv-Gott
/at). Hftj—Lot Angeles Karros (12).

wrhdxmm ibi iu •»—5 n i

CMcooe « 009 MO-0 8 9
Toralfn, Dewev (?) and SkMBTii; Morgan.

McElroy (61.MEMO UJ.BaUUe (9). Plssoc
(?) ond Lake.W—Tomlin. +8. I—Morgan. 7-

71. Sv—Oerrry Cll. HRs—Pittsburgh, Gordo
(91. Sioueht (8). CWcoga. Soso (23).

SaoFrnodsoo Ml 881 B*9—8 6 9

5ao Diego 983 BM M9-3 7 1

Swttt. Bede (?) and Reed; Ashby, Mauser
|8) and Ausnan.W—SwtfL144.L-AMby,»4.
Sv—Beck (32).HRs—Son FrandaewCtaMBr-
rlnez (4),WCiark2 (12).MaWilttoms 155).San
Diego. Gwvnn (7). Ptontler (2D).

New York 469 (59 IM Mi 3—B 1* 9
Montreal IN 914 IM 9M 9- 9 IS 1

(» Mings)
Hillman. Sehourefc (5). lords (6), Maddox

(7). Tefghcdn- IW). Draper (13). Yeung (13)

and Hw*9ev;MorHne*. Hercdta (5),Shaw(41.

Barnes |71. scalt (I). Rules 01). Wettetond

(13) and Fletctwr.w Proper. M. L-WMts-
lendL7-ZSv—Young (B.HRs Hew York.Bur-
nllz 16). Kant (13). MortreaU while CO.

poitodetoblo 439 219 239—IB M 8
Atlanta 400 m 889-4 8 3
tyvarn. Aaderaon (8) end Douiran, Prort

16); G. Maddux, Stanton (7), Borban (8). Be-
drastan (8). Howell (9) and Barryh/B.W—Kb
vera 194. L—G. AMddux. 12-9.

W L T pa.
Yakut* 45 .14 J70
Owntctrl 38 37 -507

Yamtori 42 41. M.
Hlroshlrao 38 38 JOB
UoreMn 36 42 2 A6B
Yokohama 31 45 0 AS*

Fridays Remtti
Hiroshima 9. Ydcdt 1 . u

.'

Chunlchl vs. Yomhirt, txxL
.

Htxnhln vs. Yokohama, pod. • >

Pacific League
w l r

Setbu 4« »' l.
Nippon Ham 49 33 6"
Kintetsu 39 36 2..
Orix » » )

Lotte 30. 49 2 ..

Dotal 32 54. V
.
FrMbYk Restate

Date! & Setau 4
Orix vs. Lotte, itatt.

TENNIS
AUSTRIAN OPEN
At KlfttaiMM Amtrto .7.

MwlntaMhak
ARMMedvedev C2).UkratoeHtaLJan Ste-

werlnk m.HolknS,S4,i-4: JonrterStmCbee
(6),SF0faw«M.AnlrgaGaudead.ttelv,6*«-
2.- ThomasMustar/».AustriadrtYw»s» El
Aynooul (ID. Morocco 6-7,Mr Bsrod Kor-

.

By Lawrence K. Altman
•

• .-:V. -
; ite.

-. .BOSTON— Reggie Lewis, the late ]^^^^^his teart.

night before his doctoiswew to make fiwd

w4iilche played baricetbaM, his GifceaH. S8&
- ItwaiSreS smtem^t^t^s

The ineduad_eMmin^s;sttte^t L®

Brirfam and Women’s

vatoMBm mtapnmacos

All three players signed at the maximnm
amounts the teams were allowed to pay under
their respective caps. Dudley, for example,,was
limited to $800,000 this season plus a series of
raises within the 30 percent xtmiml Kmit, the

maximum the Blazers are allowed under the.

salary-cap rules, twinging the seven-year total

to $10.5 million- - .
• .

That isjust half flie $21 n£IB<m theNetshad'

Dudley woSd^^soch a htcrati^^er iiL

favor of a lesser one isa major reasem kague

officials believe the opt-out proriaon is a sab- _

terfuge to get around the cap. y< .

Tor less

rariced.

under xnedical supermion. Reggie Lewis will De ame w «
professiraial baictbaH without huritation.’' ,^,-wiWv of
, Thursday, Madge said, “My opmion regarding the pwribflrty or

Reggies irtnn to
.

professional basketball was always

dependentupon farther testing, caiefol momtorinft and the progress or a

pl?^e^S

5»?^t
,

vras my best judgment and Reggie’s expressed

dcsiro^ wenotpubhdydfacoss therapies or^redfeloM-rangepten^

• ’numsda/s statement was made with the permission of Lewiffswdow,

Donna Hanis-Lewis, Madge said.
••• “tic never vk^ated recommendations," Mudge said m the statement,

winch provided no eaqplanation of how he knew afl of Lems s activities.

; In a^rerate statement, H. Richard Nesson, the president and chief

executive officer of Brigham and Women’s Hospital, said Madge had

bem “deeply shaken and saddened by" Lewis’s death. Nesson praised

Madge's commitment to his patients and the hosptaL

The pieiflrti) examiner said the cause erf the scarring on Lewis s heart

had not been determined.
•

'

. .

A scarred heart can be caused by many factors, including cocaine and

other drugs. The statement from the Medical Examiner said that no

illegal drugs were detected in Lewis at the autopsy. Mudge’s statement

m^« (tn nvmtinTi nfwhether Lewis’s urine and Wood had been tested fons
’drugs after his coBapse in ApriLand, if so, what the results were.

Fkxtao 2M 922 8B9- * Tl ' 1

si Laois m 40 tax—u it . r
Htanmaack Ncn (4), Kltnk (5), RJtodrtBaaz

15). Turner () and Santlago, NaM4S): AnK
cho and Pa^xstd. W-Arocho. «. L-Ham-
mond, 10-7. HRs-Florida.Coring (SI.O. Low.
I*, a Jordon 14).

JapaneseLeagues
'

'

Central Ltggua
•

bador (8), Ggrmany. oaf. Gornn waMmlc
m. Cnsatto. 74 (74).M

MUWueOPBI

Magnus Giototoson r2).5wad>n. d»L Nlck-
kaKam {7>,Swmfe!v44^-3.6-0; AnKalOia-
nobav(3),RUKladef.PaulHaar1iu(s.Neffv.6-

142; Andrei Cherkasov. Russia, dal Curtan
Casta ai.Soa<n,4-&7-S; Soraf Brugiwra (I).

Spain, oof. Jordi Arras*. Spain, 64 4,1.

, EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP .

.FINALS. *1 SAtfBBM. ExgtaoOr

' ... Maws BBAmgtan ttaWMc ..

•VAnlH Kaovtak Ptafaiid.8 mVutaB47J1wc-
oodx: 2.Paul Paimar. Britain. 3-M.14; 1 An-,

dan. HWpwrtz^Sgtaden. 3MX; 4, 37a«an-

Zowr.QBtmgnv.iiAWis.eraiwnyseeowv.
Rxaslo. 3:47JC 6. Jorg Hqffrmggi. Ggnnany,
3^135; 7, Evgeni LouvtaWiUKratato 3^272; ;

I, Ptar Marta

1:11.11 : 7.M<tadotafla Kaptac.Potand.1 :11A2;
A Jamie Kino, Britain. 1:TU7.

Man’s 4 x Htametert fcggstylg

1. Rtmta. tvkxSmhr PradUiv VtadMr Py-
stwnko. Evosny Sodawy. AlgxmJer Pam).
3:1430; 2, Swettan. 3:19-33; 3. G«many.3:20-13;
4,rVonc*.3^B2Z; LUkralnM-JUl : 6. Flniond,

3mm; 7. Britain. 32237; X Croatia, 32847.

CanatBanLoague

1. Cedtort* PietatasRl, Frr*wB. lS8A5y,X.

FiBBdMn vtxi MNkL.Cinm4.IMI<;L*
Battao ustrumaGertacnr.UOiMjAOWiar
Bnian. HodanO, 1)0132; & woo kXrtdwdm:
Russia. ldJUk -4. Codta Juxwixv PwniW
12L52: 7, Mortfno-.Atowoovw StovnWa

tsnzo; A Km%» Brtanessc. Ho«xxJ.
Msrrt 3Bmtafc(Y bnMiWroMi

LWcktraifogtxxn. BrttataJl:l2A9;JLKara-
ly oufftar. Hungary.'2:AM; XAitarar Kan-

'

aoav. RuxsJa, 2;K2B;4. Dar)uaz Jnayno, P»»
land. 2:T*39r t MspAarw Vassal ftwioa
2:15.13: fcJoo«A> F«rnaQdBZ.5paln, 2:1536;

7, Borg* Mark. T#ontuY.*743»; 4 Fredrick

DHwchgraevg. BslntonvMOL

RnXNYmXvWoo -

. - .. ...WIT • PP PA Pt*
Hamilton.' ' 3 l C ' *7 83 4
Wtortwig *3 2 0 164T 1» 6
Ottawa •

1 3 9 94 93 2
Toronto..- 1 SO 134 213 .2

Wnrtore Dfvfshm
Ctagsrv soo 20s 141 w
Btanontixi - 3 T a 138 45 &
BrtrGhnb 3 2 0 135 147 6
SMfcfCfmm 2 JO 114 144 4
Sacramento 1 5 0 156 BM 2

TOortaMYk ResaN
Toronto 37. Sacramento 35

BrtfChnb
SMJdwin
Sacramenta

Cleveland—

T

radedDoraEltoxtPtTcn-'
or. to Taxes tar Gerald Ataxanotr otta Allan
Andemv nUzBerA Assigned Alexander to
CartaxvAkroa ELand Anderson ta Charlotte
IU Put aw YaunM vntSter, on Vrdav ms-
<*** W- retreacthig to July 26. Opttanad
Don* MlkJO, ptfcfcar, to CantorvAXron.

. l,9yMoaonncMM7iHmLl:lB4»;4SygF
lam BondanrAo^Oxrrftnr; );KL7i>; 1 Etano

WdUCgoyNBuna Bo)onN. 1:1052; 4, Brtaftto

S*a*kBMgtWKHt5^iEBnAusevoll,NDr-
, war. KVU7: L Menpeta Dataya|ta. Italy,

CRICKET

A

FIFTH TEST
Rngtaod y*. Australia. Second Day

. . Friday, in BVntagtnm, Ensktad
AwtraUa 1st hnttaas: 2584
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PilotMeets His German Savior of ’44

j.- v

i-’: : *

iaKi

By Iah - Thomsea ./
-

- rntenutffaal Herald Tribrne ;

PARIS —The mystery of Bat ShepanTs
extraordinary life began 49 years ago in a
German hospital; his memory scrambling
through the nibble and the fog. .

He rccafled the orders dispairiimg him on
a strafing nmover a German atrfiritf70 rrnt^

(1 13 kflometecs) from Bedim Lieutenant Bert

Shepard was a 24-year-61d US. Army pilot,

an athlete, and the trick was to fly his P-38
fighter plane low and through the whistling

drassfire. There was a painful noise of steel

puncturing Ins plane’s beffy; arevukive, pan-
icking, narrowing sound. His haml groped
down to his dead right foot
T can fed it cxmmg loose at the ankle,” lie

recalled shooting into Ins radio.

of flak^as he base in

Englaxid was two boors away. In his bagwere
a tourniquet and morphine. He would return

home alonga height of 25,000 feet, where the

freezing air would slow the loss of blood. So
he had steadied himself when the odd grace
of war landed an uppercut offlak square cm
his chin. Herememneitd pulling back on the

stick as if itwere a dream. He fignred he was
I in and oncDusdons when die P-38

r Ji.i

t

. Piecing the story t^ethac, his left eye on- >

bandaged and Kmkiug, Jie realized now that-

the strangers in this fiqepital were silent,

watching mm. Something- tegibk had bo-
comeofmm.Helookeddown at Ids right leg.

It ended inn ^iht, where his leg had been
amputated below the knee..

.

‘‘Thank yon for saving my life,’
1

* he an- .....

nounced sincerely, and fcD back asleep.

Over the enamng months is. a Gennan
prison camp, Shepard never thought to ask
about those hours onMay 28, 1944. when he
should have died. How had be made it, onr

coasckios, from the wreck of Ins plane, to the

.

hospital? Who among the enemy had saved

him? .

In prison a Canadian mafic made him a
crude artificial leg. Shepard had played semi-

professional baseball m Indiana. Now they,
were playingcatchin Germany with acridcet

balLHe fotra he could pivot on his left kg,
cover first base, charge a bunt In January

1945, within days of:1ns return to the United
States, Sbcpard was teffing the undersecre-

tary of war that he wanted to play basebafl

professionally.

“WeD, hell, son, you esn'tdo it on ooeleg,

can you?”
. ‘Tmjwetty sure I can, sir,**. Shepard said.

A callwas madeto dark Griffith, ownerof
the Washington Senators. Shepard was fitted

captain, awarded ^TJistingnidied FJymg-
O^andsignedtoacomractbytheSenar
tors, who cafled him a “symbolofdwcourage

of American youth.'’

: On Aug. 4, 1945, in the second game of a
;
doabkheader that the Senators were losing

by 12 hiss, Shepard halTjogged his way to

me monad.

.‘I came in with the bases loaded, and I

struck cot George MbUoorfch to get us oat of
it,” Shepard said. “What mademeproud was
that I’ve sect athletes just choke up, not
being able to react to a amadou. There was
much motepressureon me than it seemed. If

I wouldhave failed, then the manager says, T
knew ! shouldn't have put him m with dim
leg/ But the leg was not a problem, and I

didn’t want anyone saying it was.”

Pitching left-handed,hc allowed one run
anrf three hits in 5% timings, throwing every-

thing be had open his false right foot He

There wasa painful

noise ol steel puncturing

his plane’s belly.

hand groped down to his

dead right foot

never would pitch again, and be didn’t fed
-the need.

He would remove his foot, inspecting it

cold in his hands— it was an excuse Jar

evaytKhgEe didn’t imrirgxNmrf, a phantom
pain. •

. He andlns wife, Betty, went on to raise

four children. So be remained normal and
becameexceptionalTaking op gplf at the age

of 30.be twice won theUS. national champi-
anship for handicapped players.

. In 1981 heop ana drove to East Germany.
He took offfrom Saudi Arabia, wherehewas
working as a safety engineer.

“T practkaDy had to bribe my way across

the border,” be said. In the town of Ladwigs-

hitthefomta the hospitalofhisawakening.A
soldier gave permission for him to bejpn

taking, photographs of the hospital.

“Bdorel know it, three soldiers are grab-

bingme,” Shepard said. “It turns out that the

hospitalwas now.their military headquarters.
With the language barrier, how do I explain

that J wasjust taiang pictures of the hospital

because Td stayed,ihere?

“At the bordertheysearched the car pretty

thoroughly, and they let me go. Then they

whistled me back Main. Now they’re taking

the seats out of the car. They just knew
something was wrong. 1 was scared to death
thfymjgfitplantscmetimgtn thecar. Finally
they let me get theM2 ont erfthere. I couldn't

learn a thfift course.” .

He was resigned to never understanding
when thephone rang in November at his

homein Hisperia. Calxfotnia. Heanswered to

hear an Englishman saying, *T hope I am
finally talking with Bert Shepard.”

The caller identified himself as Jamie
BrnndeB, a fellow war veteran. From Eng-
land be had traded Shepard through a Cali-

fornia organization of framer P-3S airmen.

He explained bow. during an autumn bunt in

Hungary, he had been introduced to a Ger-
man doctor. The doctor’s name was Ladis-

fans LoidL The doctor had told a story from
die war, of how he had rescued a crashed

American pilot named Bert Shepard
“I wonder whatever happened to that

man,” the doctor said.

Toe stray made its way to the New York
office of dieAmerican television show, “This

Week In Major League Baseball,” to a pro-

dneernamed WfiHeWeinbaurn. He raised the

funds for Bert Shepard to visit Europe from
Ids show, from Lufthansa Airlines, and from
a baseball publication called ’The Dia-

mond.”When the stray was told at a reunion,

veterans staffed 5100 hiDs in Shepard’s hand
to pay for the rest of iL

Bert Shepard was 73 and trembling as he
sat in Vienna in the home of the doctor. He
explained quietly and nervously in Goman.
It was then interpreted to Shepard that his

plane had been headed deeper into Germany
when it crashed. Initially the doctor had
climbed a flak tower, where he found one
Goman soldier dead and another seriously

wounded by the Allied strafing attack. From
there he was ordered to retrievean American

-

who had crashed. At first the ambulance
driver had wanted nothing to do with saving

the American.

They found him, unconscious and bloody

in his wrecked plane. His face had cracked

into the gun sight, resulting in the removal at

the German hospital of a two-inch square of

bone near his right eye. Angry fanners were
approaching the American with pitchforks.

The doctor drew his gun against tnem, hold-

ing them back.

Once the American was inside the ambu-
lance there was a problem in finding a proper
hospital The hospital in Ludwigstasi report-

ed no room for the American. Another hospi-

tal could lakehim, but il was not equipped to

deal with such injuries. The doctor called

back to the first hospital and demanded that

they accept the patient.

In the telling, the doctor appeared frail and
short of breath. He bad survived two heart

attacks and bypass surgery, it was explained.

In his voice was the question of what his life

had meant. It was not for the interpreter to

say. The two oldmen sat and watched a black

and white film of the amputee pDoi pitching

in the major leagues.

Now they both can recall what went on
before, and what came after. They were say-

chugging each other, and Shep-
was teumg himself, “These are the same

arms that pulled me out of that cockpit.”

0,

e, on the Soccer Field

.£•

The Associated P/est

BAGHDAD—At dawn, twice*

week, 28 men board a tibie bos
outside a Baghdad soccer stadium

and leavefor the sand dunes of the

Arabian desert.

They
,
jog in heal of 50degrees

centigrade (122 Fahrenheit); Ex-
hausted, they swim the andent Ti-

gris River and sometimes the Eu-
phrates. They are Iraqis preparing

for the final round of Wodd Cup

,
the soccer world

may see a unique battle— Iraq vs.

.

United Stales. World Cup finals.

June 1994.

“We really want our team to_.

to America and thrash the.

team at least,” said Mohammed
Adrian, -a soccer fan m Baghdad.

Inside a beavily protected, spe-

cialty designed soccer fidd, die

players dribble balls for hours, leap

over wooden hurdles and shoot

into a goal half the standard size to

increase accuracy. ..

The drive to make it to the 1994

World Cop is beingJedbySaddam
Hussein's eldest sou Qdad. presi-

dent of Iraqi Olympic Committee.

Iraqis compare the team's quest

with the country’s ongoing straggle

against the Gulf War affies.

And, “The Mother of AH -Bat-

.

ties” — the phrase that Saddam
coined days before ^

the U-SL-ted al-

lies drove him ran of Kuwait, now
has a new meaning.

Every find now waits for The
iMoiher of All Soccer Battles.

* Iraq surprised the soccer vmrid
last aaonlh by wmnisg.GrramA in

tire first roundofAsianWend Cup
qualifying. It will join five other

teams in a second round Oct. 15-28

in Qatari with the top two finishers

gaining a trip to the United States^

Many experts thiuk tbey have a

^TFrom what I hear they’re,very
good. My European contacts ex-
pect them to qaaEfy,” said Simi!

Gnlati, Wari&CopUSA vice presi-

dent af International-Affairs. ....

could pose political and
theAmerican

fuls

securityproblems for i

hosts. Iran and North Korea, na-

rrations with

also remain in the running. ./

. Besides ihose^ three, South ^Ko-
rea, Japan and.Saudi Arabia also
will compete in the second round..

. ha 1987, Washington, as part cf
the UiL Soccer Federation’s bid to
get the.World Cup, pledged visas

and workpermitsJoraH qualifying

teams. .. .. . ' .;

QuafificatiQn will not necessarily
mean. Iraq. wflT ptay-.the United
States. The 24 qualifying nations
wxB be seeded andplacea into six,
four-team groups at theWorld Ctip
Draw on Dec.' 19 in Las Vegas.:

'•

;
Iraq cooMplay theUnitodState*

in die first round or later in die
smgte-eSminarion rounds. Bui if

they are not drawn into the same
gray and one gets efimmaced in
the first round, they won't meek _

_
• -**We are sure. to tnako.it to the

WorldCup andwearedoing every-
thing possible for that,” said Mo-
hammed Doria; manager ofZarwa,
one of Iraq’s top;5O0cer dubs with
300,000 members.

Soccer is played everywhere in
' ]. In every available patch of

in Baghdad, school children

by the 3-year, UN-

imposed trade embargo, wear torn

track suits and juggle soccer balls.

Here are more than 500 soccer

dabs across Iraq and an estimated

100,000 people actually play in

tournaments — from the presti-

gious national league to village

events.

“Soccer is in oar blood,” said

Anwar J. Sam, one of the top Iraqi

coaches.

At least nine people were killed

and. 120 wounded during celebra-

tory gunfire in Baghdad after last

month's 2-1 victory over China in

Chengdu. China, in the first round
of World qualifying, a victory

which sent Iraq to the next phase.

Understandably, Iraqis won’t
disclose their strategy for the sec-

ond phase.
: Kim Won Sink, assistant inter-

national manager of the South Ko-

rea Football Association, sees Iraq

as a formidable opponent

“For Sooth Korea, Iraq is the
biggest hurdle to jump over,” he
said in Seoul.

Iraq played two exhibition
matches with South Korea in April,

drawing 1-1 and 2-2. Iraq and
South Korea qualified for the 1986
World Cup in Mexico— the only
time Iraq made the finals.

South Korea is the most World
Cup experienced nation of the six

, making the finals ia J 954,

i and *90. North Koreamadeit in

1966 and Tran in 1978. Japan and
Saudi Arabia have never qualified.

“Iraq is one cf the teams that I

see as having a high potential” said

the Jordanian head coach,
Munther Sa’id, one of few experts

who have access to Iraqi training.
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A Rookie Pushes Mets OverTop
C<*npifed ire Oar Stuff From Duponha

The New York Mets brass
seemed to think the way to build a
winner was lo buy one. Rookie Jer-
omy Bunntz may be teaching than
otherwise.

Buraia, who had four hits and
drove in seven runs, doubled home
two runs to cap a throe-run 13th
inning ootbarstonThursday in Mon-
treal ihaz carried the New York Mets
to a 12-9 victory over the Expos.

Barnitz is one of the young faces
seen more and more often on die
field for the Mets these days, after
their excursions into thefree-agem
markets only got them into the NT.
East basement
The Mets blew a 9-1 lead but

stormed back to win the game in
the 13th. Jeff McKaight singled
leading off and moved to third

when the Expos misplayed Ryan
Thompson's sacrifice bum at-

tempt. Joe Orsulak singled in
McKnigfat to put the Mets ahead
10-9, and two outs later, Burnitz

Eoed a double to score Thompson
and Orsulak.

Burnitz also singled in a run and
hit his first career grand slam in the

fifth.

The Expos rallied to tie the score
at 9^9 with four runs m the fifth

and four more in the sixth.

Reds 11, Rockies 4: In Cincin-
nati, Colorado bumbled its way to

an Uth consecutive defeat, that left

the Rockies with the mqjor leagues’
longest losing streak this season.

Toe Rockies' offense was futile

against Jose Rijo, who scattered six

bis over seven innings to improve
to 4-0 since the All-Star break. Col-
orado’s NL-worsi defense was
shaky, and the Reds scored seven

runs in the fust two innings.

And the pitching remained abys-

mal— starter Kent Bottenfieid was
rocked for 1 1 hitsand 1 1 runs in four-

itadoes 63-22 while sweeping their

first season series at Riverfront Stadi-

um since 1985, when they won aD

nine against San Francisco.

Dodgers 5, Astros t Eric Karros
had a homer and a double, drove in

three runs and scored three to lead

visiting Los Angdes past Houston.
Pedro Asiado allowed do runs

and one hit over 5% innings as the

Dodgers halted an 1 1-game losing

streak. Asiado struck out seven

and walked four, retiring 19 of the

last 22 hitlers be faced. Jim Gou,
the fourth Los Angeles pitcher,

picked up his 20th save.

Doug Drabek lost his fifth

straight decision, going 5% innings.

He last won on July 4.

Pirates 5, Cubs 2: In Chicago.

Orlando Merced, who hit a game-

winning homer the previous day.
drove in a pair of runs in support of

Randy Tomlin.
Tomlin, who has walked only 1

1

batters in 81.1 innings this season,
bad three strikeouts and no walks
while allowing five hits in right

innings-

Jay Bell who has a 12-game hit-

ting streak, had three singles for

Pittsburgh and Carlos Garcia had

XL ROUNDUP
two singles and a home run and
scored three times.

Giants 5, Padres 3: In San Diego.
San Francisco's Will Clark ho-
mered in consecutive at-bats, and
Bill Swift tied teammate John Bur-
kett for the National League lead
with his 16th victory.

Dave Martinez and Man Wil-
liams also bantered fra the Giants.
There were 15 homers in the three-

game series—seven by San Francis-

co and eight by San Diego. All the
runs Thursday came on home runs.

Pbafies IB, Braves 4: Date HoL
tins drove in four runs, including the

go-ahead run in the fifth in Atlanta,

as Philadelphia rebounded froma4-
0 deficit to rout the Braves.

Ben Rivera, Philadelphia’s start-

er, ended a three-game losing
streak. He gave up right hits,

walked five and struck out two in
7% innings.

Cardinals 16s Martins 6: In St
Louis. Missouri, Brian Jordan led a
season-high 19-hit barrage with
four hits, including his sixth home
run. (VPI. AP)

he Kob*n> frJTlx Anwmd Pte*

Hie Braves’ Jeff Bbuser landed in time to nab Mat Thompson.

Yanks Fight Back for a Split
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

The Toronto Blue Jays thought

they’d sent a message by winning
the first two games of their four-

game series, with the Yankees in

New York.

The only message the Yankees
got was: Way harder.

Jimmy Key wem fortbe first time

in four starts and Paul O'Neill beat

out a double-play grounder in the

seventh inning on Thursday that

allowed the go-ahead run to score,

lifting the Yankees to a 5-4 victory

over Toronto and a split of their

four-game series.

The victory moved the Yankees
to within rare game of the first-

place Blue Jays is the American
League East-

Key improved to 2-0 against his

former teammates this season, al-

lowing six hits, walking one and
striking out seven. Key. who
pitched for the Blue Jays last sea-

son. retired the final 10 batters he

faced en route to his fourth com-
plete game of the season.

With the score tied 4-4 in the

seventh, Wade Boggs was walked

by loser A1 Leiter and Dion James

AL ROUNDUP

reached on a bunt single. After a

one-out walk to Danny Tanabull,

O’Neill hit a grounder to first base-

man John Olerud. Olerud threw to

second, but O'Neill beat the relay

throw from Tony Fernandez, al-

lowing Boggs lo score.

Red SoxX Twins 1: Frank Viola

won in Minneapolis for the first

Strike Talk Clouds the Game
Baseball’s Summer Distraction: Could They ReallyDo It?

among dubs is pursued, the players wait. And think,

fret and prepare.

“They opened it up and then they don't talk,” sad
Dan Mattingly, veteran first baseman and dean of the

Yankees. “It's the same old thing. Now they’re at the

point where theyjust fed theycan change all the rules.

This would be our only leverage now.”
So, talk of a potential strike started in earnest last

month, in a sense a wake-up call not only to manage-
ment but to the players as welL And that message has
obviously registered. “You’d be foolish not to think

about it," sard Mattingly.

The rise in rhetoric is related directly to a feeling

that the players are once again not being taken too
seriously, Morris and Mattingly say. Even worse,
acknowledges Morris, there is tbe perception that this

union, far removed from the days of fiery rhetoric and

By Claire Smith
New York Tones Service

NEWYORK—The talk was supposed to be about
pennant chases, division races, veteran contributions

and who has the more impressive rotation.

After all, it is August, the Toronto Blue Jays were in

town, the Yankees were in their first true pennant
tussle in nearly a decade and tbe players as well as the

fans are supposed to be living and breathing basebalL

But Jack Morris, veteran right-handed pitcher for

the Toronto Blue Jays, acknowledged there was a
fingering distraction.

“To be honest with you, as a veteran player who’s
been through a beck of a lot in baseball the last two
post-seasons. I'm obviously concerned about tbe team
playing well at this point because at this point every-

thing seems to be magnified." Morris said Wednesday
night at Yankee Stadium. “But a potential threat of a
strike kind of puts a cloud over another year.”

Morris, a veteran of 15Vi major league seasons and
three work stoppages since 1980. doesn't want to dwell
on that possibility, and tries not to. “But.” be conced-
ed. "it Scots like it’s always in the back of your mind
and it never goes away.”

And tbe public, in pennant-hungry cities like New
York, Philaddphia and San Franosco, should know
tins; Morris is not alone when it comes to having

thoughts of pennants and championships invaded by
business and labor strife. The players are thinking

about a labor agreement that expires at the end of tbe

season but has yet to be renegotiated because no
serious talks have taken place since the owners opted
to reopen the current agreement last winter.

And players are immersing themselves in the issues

because their union leaders have told them that the use
of their most potent weapon — tbe right to strike—
might be necessary. Why? Well, the argument goes,

management has yet to come to the table with any
serious proposals. Wait until October and tbe players
lose aQ leverage and face the possibility ofa lockout at

the start of next year.

Management has insisted it cannot begin negotia-

tions with tbe players until the owners make peace
among themselves. So, as increased revenue during

50-day strikes, is now somehow softer and more vul-

nerable. its members too rich and conservative to even
have the word “strike” in their vocabularies.

“The public and the ownership assume sometimes
that players aren't aD that bright in financial matters."

said Morris. “But when you realize that you're die
show, you don't have to be that bright”
Tbe owners are hoping for less resolve and less

innate understanding, says Morris, hoping that the
love of the fat paychecks— due the first and 15th of
each month through October—will be lure enough to

keep them playing.

So. the longer no negotiations take place, more and
more players are thinking that they will have to do
something to recapture the attention of management.
Sirdr a decision would come with a price, and not one
directly related to dollar signs.

Mattingly wants more than anything not to have
this season halted for any reason so that perhaps that

elusive post-season berth can be attained.

But. says Mattingly, the perception that he and a lot

of other players with a Jot at stake on tbe field would
openly campaign against the strike is wrong. “When
you look at something like that, you have to get past
tbe selfishness of wanting to win the division." he said.

“Everyone does. You have to lot* to the overall

picture of baseball, not just now, but the future of the

game. You don’t think about yourself. You just have
to think about ’basebalL”

time since the Twins traded him in

1989. Bob Zupcic homered in the

sixth and Ivan Calderon added a

sacrifice fly for Boston later in the

inning, giving Viola (7-81 the only

runs he needed.

Viola won 112 games for the

Twins, including 24 to earn theAL
Cy Young Award in 1988. before

being dealt to the New York Mels.

He signed with Boston as a free

agent in 1992 and is 2-1 against

Minnesota.

ImfiansB, Tigers 4: In Geveland,
Wayne Kirby— batting in injured

Kenny Lofton's leadoff slot— hit a
bases-loaded triple as the Indians

beat fading DetroiL The Tigers

have lost four of their last five

including two of three at

land.

Lofton sat out because of
strained cartilage in his right rib

cage, an injury sustained Wednes-
day night as be rounded first on a
double. He was listed as day-to-

day.

Marinas 3, Athletics 2: Seattle's

Bret Boone broke a seventh-inning

tie with an RBI double in Oakland.

California, and Dave Fleming sur-

vived a bad start to win his seventh

straight derision.

Fleming gave up two runs, four

walks and six hits in the first four

innings before settling down and
holding the A’s hitiess until the

seventh — when he worked out a

fint-and-thirA none-out situation.

Angels 5, Royals 4: In Anaheim,
California. Chili Davis hit a three-

run homer and drove in four runs

for the Angds to increase his career

RBI total to 800.

Rookie Hilly Hathaway beat the

Royals for the second time, scatter-

ing seven hits over 63s innings with

two strikeouts and five walks. Tom
Gordon was the loser.

Orioles 3, Brewers 1: Ben Mc-
Donald won his fifth straight start

at Baltimore's Camden Yards and
the Orioles completed a sweep of
Milwaukee.

Mike Devereaux drove in two
runs as the Orioles finished their

first four-game sweep since they

took four from Detroit io April

1992. Milwaukee has lost right of

nine and 17 of 23.

Rangers 7, White Sox I: In Ar-
lington, Texas. Ivan Rodriguez
drove in a career-high four runs

and the Rangers spoiled Tim
Belcher's debut in the American
League.

Belcher gave up four runs on
seven hits in seven innings. He had
been 9-6 for the Cincinnati Reds
before they traded him to Chicago
on July 31 for two minor league

pitchers. (VPI, AP)
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DAVE BARRY

Pork Chop Security

M IAMI — Home security.

These are two words (bat we

alJ should have professionally en-

graved on our brains, especially in

light of the terrifying. Stephen

Kingesque nightmare that was ex-

perienced recently by Judy and

Tom Bondunmt of Fredericksburg,

Virginia

It was about 1 :30 A. and the

Bondurants were asleep in their

second-floor bedroom. Judy was

noi sleeping soundly, however, be-

cause her foot had been bitten by a

chigger, and in an effort to keep it

(ibe foot) comfortable, she was

dangling it off the bed. outside of

the sheets.

She was lying there, feeling un-

comfortable, when she felt it.

Something was touching her

foot. “It was something wet," she

recalled.

She yanked her foot under the

sheets and opened her eyes. There,

in the gloom, she saw it.

“It was a shape," she said. "A
BIG shape.”

Judy decided to draw this to

Tom's' attention via the following

statement: “EEEEEEEEEEEEE!"
She then leaped out of the left side

of the bed and attempted to exit the

room, which was a sound plan, ex-

cept that she tried to execute it by
clawing her way directly through a

wall.

Meanwhile, over on the right-

hand side of the bed. Tom could

not help but notice that, (a) Judy

was screaming, and (b) his foot was
touching something.

“It was a furry thing." he re-

called. Tom did not scream. No sir.

It does no good to panic in a situa-

tion like that. What Tom did was

leap out of the right side of the bed

and run directly into Judy's collec-

tion of cactus plants, thus knocking

them over, then charge through a

screen door, thus wrecking it.

Meanwhile Judy. stQl up against

the wall, had located a light switch.

She turned it on.

Now they both could see what

was in their bedroom.
It was standing on their bed. It

was big. It was yellow.

It was wagging its tail.

It was a Labrador retriever. Hap-

py to be there.

Judy and Tom had never seen it

before. They don't have any pets.

“We left the room very cautiously."

Judy said. The dog stayed on the

bed' (Why not?)

Tom and Judy went downstairs

and determined that the dog bad

nosed open lhdi unlocked front

door, “we have to get the dog out

of the bedroom.” Tom said.

He was able to accomplish this

by luring the dog outside with a

pork chop. The Bondurants then

went back to bed, only to discover,

the next morning, that the dog was

sun hanging around outside. (Why

not? There were pork chops there!)

The Bondurants decided they

liked the dog. They got some dog

food and started feeding him; they

were thinking about keeping him.

They even thought of a name:

“Cardiac.” Bui then they saw a

newspaper classified ad referring to

a lost dog that looked like this one.

They contacted the owners, and

sure enough, it was the same dog.

His name was Charley, and ne

had run off during a thunderstorm.

Apparently he wandered to the

Bondurants’ house, found the door
open, went up to the bedroom and

decided, bawd on sniffing Judy
Boadurant's foot, that these would
be good people to sleep with and
possibly five with for the next eight

or 12 years. Dogs are very informal

this way. They tend to make snap

decisions based almost exclusively

on smell Watch two dogs meeting

for the first time, and they will have

the following conversation:

“I'm going to kill you!"

“No. I’M going to kill YOU!"
Sniffsniffstuffsniffsniff . .

.

“HEY! You’re a DOG!"
“HEY! YOU’RE a dog!”

Sniffsniffsniffsniffsniff . .

.

“Hey! Let’s make weewee!”

“O. KT

Soanyway. Charley went back to

bis owners, and the Bondurants are

thinking about getting a dog. (Why
not?) For the rest of us. there are

three major Home Security lessons

to be learned from this story:

1. Every home should be
equipped— and this advice comes

from the National Association of

Chiefs of Police, in conjunction

with the American Pig Farming
Council— with a licensed and reg-

istered pork chop.

2. You should keep an eye on
those chigger bites, because they

can become infected.

3. “Cardiac” is a GREAT name
for a dog.
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Zap! Pow! Comic Superheroes
,Ven- York TTrwr Strike

NEW YORK— Look! Up in the sky!

It’s a bird! It’s a plane! It’s . . .

Icon?

Although Icon, a red-aod-green-dad

comic-book superhero, beats similarities

to the Man of Steel, there is one big differ-

ence: He’s black.

Finding heroes like Icon or his female

partner. Rocket, would have been difficult

five years ago. But today, superheroes who
fly in the face of stereotypes — whether

they are black, gay or otherwise nontradi-

tional— are zapping and socking villains

as lead characters in their own comic

books.

Terence Moran, a professor of commu-
nications at New York University who
studies the effects of popular images on
American culture, said that younger peo-

ple are becoming more receptive to the

world's diversity and are more willing to

accept comic-book heroes outside their

own culture or sex.

“The wore diversity you have in any
mass-communication form, the better.”

Moran said. The more people see heroes of

aQ kinds, he added, “the better tbey’B

understand the diversity and complexity

of the world around them."
Comic-book heroes who are women or

from minority groups are no longer the

exclusive domain of small publishers. In

February. DC Comics, the oldest publish-

er of comic books, began distributing the

comics of Milestone Media, a black-

owned company in New York.
Since then. Milestone has sold more

than 3 million copies of its first four titles,

“Hardware,” “The Blood Syndicate."

“Icon” and “Static,” all of which feature

African-American heroes.

In November, Milestone will begin issu-

ing “Xombie,” featuring a Korean-Ameri-

can superhero, and heroes from other eth-

nic groups are expected to appear in

comics produced by the company next

year.

Gay characters are also appearing in

nationally distributed comic books.

Northstar, a character in Marvel Comics'

“Alpha Flight.” declared his homosexual-

ity last year.

DC Comics, publisher of “Superman

and “Batman," also added agay character,

the Pied Piper, to its “Flash" series.

The number of superberoic women is

also increasing DC Comics, the publisher

of “Wonder Woman.” the longest-running

comic book with a female hero, has begun
several more comic books with female

leads in the last few months, including

“Black Canary," about a crime fighter in

fishnet stockings; “Cacwoman." Batman’s

feline adversary, and “Black Orchid," a

mysterious character in DCs Vertigo se-
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Denys Cowan, left, and Dwayne McDuffie with Hack superhero Icon.

nes, which features graphic violence and
strong language and is geared to mature
readers.

Marvel’s “ShesHulk,” the cousin to

“The Incredible Hulk.” is still going strong
after more than 50 issues, along with

“Dark Angel" and “Wild Thing." the com-
pany’s otter comic books that feature a
woman as the lead character.

Several new projects with heroines are

also being developed, including DCs “Su-
pergiri" and Dark Horse Comics' “Ghost”
and “Barb Wire."

However, there have been setbacks for

some of the heroines in comic books. Mar-
vel recently canceled “Silver Sable," which
featured a female mercenary. Brent Fran-

kenhoff, the associate editor of Comics
Buyer’s Guide magazine, said that histori-

cally female characters do not sell as well

as their male counterparts because they

are not seen as major heroes by men.
Women, he said, make up only 16 percent

of the comic-book-buying population.

Moran said comic-book heroines have

the same problems as television heroines.

“Young boys have trouble accepting fe-

males as major heroes." he said. “The
interesting thing is that girls have no prob-

lem watching television shows featuring environment
male heroes, which explains why so many represented.'

females wiQ read comic books with mate ‘ Their firs

comic-book companies have been Starred

and comic-hook titles published m wc

first six months of !993 than in any previ-

ous ax-month period, in part

thehighly publicized death and rebirth a*

Superman, according to Dr. Samir Husm,

who tracks new publications for his anno*

a} . Samir Husni’s Guide to New Maga-

zines, based' in Oxford, Mississippi.

There are’an estimated 2-2-tniflion com-

ic-book readers -in the United Stiates,

Frankenhoff,. . of - the .‘Comics Buyer s

Guide,, said.
"

Today, the art is mere lifelike; the sto-

ries more complex and the heroes more

human, - . ,

There is also a growing audience or

older readere. Cormc-book readers who

are over 18 years old make up €1 percent

of the market of those who bay that

comics in speaaljy stores,
- according to.

Comics Buyer’s Gfuide.
•

Increasingly, comic books deal with re-

alistic and contemporary themes. ^
“We are touching cm issues that have

never been
'
tbudtad in this medium be-

fore," Cowan said of Milestone’s comics.

“Our heroes are not born heroes;
_

it’s

something they have to grow into. Ufes
about rlwny, overcoming obstacles and

becoming more than your eovirounrent,

and that’swhat ourcharacter have to do.”

Milestone’s writers began with three

lead African-American male characters,

Dingle said, but the company plans to

create what he called “an entire multicul-

tural world, with Asian-Americans, La-

tinos, women, everybody. We want a rich

environment with aU colors and genders

heroes instead of female.”

Milestone’s four owners, Derek Dingle.

Denys Cowan, Dwayne McDuffieand Mi-
chael Davis, started thefr company to cor-

rect what theyconsidered the misrepresen-

tation of African-Americans In comic

books.

“You only bad two types of characters

available for children,” said McDuffie, the

editor in chief. “You had the stupid angry
brute and the te’s-smart-but-te’s-black

characters. And they were all colored ei-

ther this Hersbey-bar shade of brown, a

sickly looking gray or purple. I’ve never

seen anyone that’s gray orpurple before in

my life. There was no diversity and almost

no accuracy amongthe characters of color

at all”

Comic books with African-American

heroes failed in the past because readers

thought that the characters were not au-

thentic, or they were repelled by the ste-

reotypes presented, McDuffie said.

The comic-book world is aqeyinga
tremendous boom right now. partly be-

cause of the death of one of its own. More

' Their first “team” book, “The Blood

Syndicate,” includes Hispanic-American,

African-American and while American

characters, male and female. Team comics

feature more than one leading character.

The first issue of “Icon,”wbo is an alien

stranded on Earth, is told from the point

of view of a 15-year-old girl, RaqueL, who
persuades him to be a hero. In another

issue, Raquei finds out she is pregnant

“We’re not trying to provide role mod-

els: we’re trying to tefl great stories,”

Cowan said. “We’re trying to communi-

cate the idea that anyone can be a hero, if

they can overcome their worst instincts.”

“I don’t think anyone’s beat offended

byus dealing with these topics,” McDuffie

said. “In fact, we get letters from parents

who say that they read our books with

their children, and then ask them what

they think about the topics.”

The final indicator of how well these

minority and female characters are accept-

ed as heroes wQ) be whether the creators

can sell their characters to movies and

television. Moran said-
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For 'Dangerous’Star

Bangkok is not taking any

chance: More than 3.000 troops

and police will ^ sadtum

“Danaerous” world toorra Asa on

Aug. 24 and 25. It will take three

jumbo jets to get Jackson, ills en-

tourage and afl their paraphernalia

from Los Angeles to Bangkok.

-
.

The German town of Passavi has

won its first battle against Amu
Bosons, lire subject of the film

“The Nasty Girt which portrays

the reactions of hostility and raja,

am/mg Passan's citizens as Rosmu-i

began jigging up Nazi links. A
judge ruled she overstepped the

bounds of mith in her latest boot

“TWntfirgreen — Suppressed Mur-

der," due out later this month, in

rWiming that a Nazi obstetrician,

Dr. Fnmz-Maria Clarenz, per-

formed forced abortions on East

Europeans. Rosmus accused <3ar-

enz of the atrocities is interviews

before the book’s release, but the

judge threatens to fine or imprison

Hie Spanish soprano Montserrat

CabaDe, 60, should be out of the

hospital in a day or two, a doctor

said in Barcelona, where she was

hospitalized with minor heart

problems. - •*

.

*

.

Prince diaries plans to launch a

monthly magazine on one of his

passions— architecture— and win

write regular articles for it The

magazine is to appear in March.

General Colin L. Powefl, the

f-hqjrman of the Joint Chiefs of

Stuff, is so confident about his fu-

ture earning potential that he re-

cently put a contract in on a

McLean, Virginia, house that sold

for well over $1 million (asking

price was S1.9 million), according

to a source quoted by The Wash-

ington Post. The general foresees

megabucks after he retiresSept 30.

The Washington Speakers Bureau

has already started peddling him

for $60,000 a pop, and there's also

an expected 55 million book deal

UVreRNAMONAL
CLASSIFIED
Appears on Pages 4 & 7

WEATHER THIS WEEKEND AT THE BEACH
Europe Forecast for Sunday through Tuesday, as provided by Accu-Wealher.

CosuMSO
£U*n
Edttxagh
RMnui
Rarttfurt

Gama

IWflM
Lammas
Laban
London
UatM

SI PMrfsbufl
Stocfchohn

Susrimav
Trim
Vernon

Today
High Low VI

CIF OF
31 IBB 19/06 a
2800 Kffi7 aft

31/08 13/59 •
3*«3 22/71 a
32/09 22/71 *
33/91 i»*a a
zo«o tusa pe
23/73 11/56 pc
2B«2 13/® >

10ZW 14/57 ah
33/91 Z4/75 pc
17/W 10*0 c
15« 11/32 *
3MS3 IMM
21/70 12/53 pc
28/02 IB/81 pe
19/08 14/57 ah
32/0B 19/08 a
ZJtfO 22/71 a
20/02 17/82 a
21/70 >1/52 pc
37/98 17/02 a
31/80 19/86 pc
26/70 18/84 gh
24/75 12«J pc
3148 tamo pc
10/06 13/35 9h

32/89 23/73
27/00 15/59 pc
22/71 ll/SB pc
tUSS 8/48 pe
34/93 20*0 a

22/71 17*2 ah
17*2 13/55 *
26/78 13/55 pc
19*8 14/57 ah

30/OB 19*8 a

23/73 >2*3 a
21/70 10/30 #
27*0 14/57 Jt

Oceania

SvtgUr
Ba^J
Her? Kong

Xali—ii

UnMBortf*
Odd

LM8Wtl»
Hoi

North America
Dry, pleasant weather Is

expected from Pittsburgh lo

Philadelphia and Boolon
Si/xtay into early next week.
Scattered ttemdorstorms will

bung needed rains lo the
area from Chariulte. N.C., to
Birmingham, Ala. Brel will

gencraic heavy rams and
numcone-force winds over
the western Caribbean Sea.

Middle East

Europe
Parf9 through Geneva will

have dry. pleasant weather
Sunday rto early next week.
Frankfurt and Munich will

have showers Sunday, then

dry. seasonable weather
eeny neat week. Heavy rains

w« move into the northwest
British hies. Southern Spain
wit continue dry and hoi.

Asia
Much of Japan. Including
Tokyo, wil cnrtmue in a wet.
Coal weather partem Sunday
into early next week. After

passing over Okinawa late

Sunday. Typhoon Robyn win

threaten sourtwrestem Japan
or Korea early next week.
PeMng will be cooler than
usual while Hong Kong and
Taipei are hot and humid

Today
HSgh Law
OF OF

32*9 24/75
29*4 20*0
31/08 26/79
30*9 25/77
33*1 n/02
27*0 24/75
**9 27/00
29*4 23/73
34/93 24/75
22/71 I9.W

* 33*1

£ 29*4
{* 32*9
;

29*4
1 36*7
I 29*4
’ 32/08
' 31*8
£ 34*3* 24/75 ;

SATURDAY
Europe and Middle Eaat Europe and tHddfe East

SUNDAY Al kvecaaiB enddata provided
by Aacu-WfceOier. lnoOlBB3

Gw* Tore
23/73 a 33*1 23/73 a
7/44 c 16*1 9/48 pc
30*0 » 30*0 20*B 9
11*2 22/71 12/53 a
24/75 1 27*0 23/73 I

10/50 PC 24/75 11*2 s
21/70 a 38/10023773 «

North America

Latin America

18*1 11/52 r 10*1 2/40 pc
17*2 10*0 pc 19*4 11*2 pe

Tod»v Tomorrow Today Tomorrow
Hgh Low W Lew W HJgb Low W Hlph Low W
C/F OF OF OF OF OF OF OF

Btai* 31*8 23/73 a 32*9 23/73 a 13*8 6/43 r 1355 WV *
Cairo 37*8 19*0 5 37*8 22/71 9 Cwacaa 32*9 ZS777 pc 32*3 26.73 pc
OsmeciB 32*7 16*4 a 33*1 17*2 a Una 1984 15.52 e 10*4 1559 c
Jvnmkrn J0*6 17*2 a 30*6 19*8 a UmcoC* 25/77 t4*2 pc 24/75 1253 pc
Liour 41 106 22/71 a 43/109 23/73 a RtadeJwwto 27*Q 17*2 » 27*C :?S6 pc
Raw* 41/108 24/75 9 42/10725/77 » Sareapo 12/53 0-32 pc 9/4? -ZTST pc

Legend: s-suvry, pc-partty doudy. caaoudy. pvaamers. muaideiUunia. i-raki.Ustcvfumes
srvoTW. W-Wcmher AM iwapd. torereatt and data provided by Acaz-Wregier, he 7 7993

UaAngeka
Mara
UmKpcb

20*8 9/48 a
»*2 21/70 I

21/70 16*1 r

24/75 *4/57 •
30*6 14*7 pc
24/75 1S/39 pc
29*4 73/73 pe
34/90 24/75 I

27*0 18*4 a
33*1 26/*F pe
24/75 16*1 S
20«9 11-52 J/>

33/91 25/77 a
24/75 18*4 r

43/104 20« PC
22-71 13*5 pe
24/75 12*3 9
21/70 13*5 ah
28« 19*6 dr

21/70 13*5 a
31*8 23/73 pc
26/79 13*8 pC
27*0 1?*6 pc
31*8 rfier pc
27*0 19*4 pe
31*0 24/75 pc
34*3 24/75 pc
26*2 18*4 »
33/91 27/90 pe
27*0 <9/86 PCaw «55 e
33*1 25/77 pc
27*0 19*6 PC
41 .'106 29*4 pc
21/70 15/59 pc
31/70 15.59 e
26/79 16*1 pc
29*4 2D» f

Location Mawfcar High Lew IMar Wnt Wind •••

Temp. Temp. Temp. Haights Speed
OF OF OF (Memo) W .

Cannes sunny SOBS law 22/71 0-1 N 15-30
Deauvfle clouds and tun 24/75 TS/59 17/82 0-1 MV 15-25
Rimim thunderstorms 31IBS 21/70 26/79 0-1 N 15-30
Malaga sunny 33/91 2SI77 34/75 -<M N 15as
Cajtan sunny 3301 MTS 34/75 0-1 N 1S-2S

Faro sunny 3096 20/88 2373 i-a N 20-35

Pmeus sunny 35IB5 25/77 28/79 0-1 N. 1585
Corfu sunny 3493 2373 2577 - 0-1 NW 1530
Brighton clouds and sun 21/70 12/53 17/62 0-1 W 20-40

OSand doudy 20WB 14/57 17*2 1-2 MW 2550
Scheveningen cloudy 20WB ISOS 18*1 1-2 NW 30-50
Syk showers 18/64 13/55 16*1 1-2 NW 3580
Izmir sunny 34/83 23/73 25/7? 1-2 NNW 3560
To! Aviv sunny 32/89 22/71 28/79 0-1 WSW 25-35

Caribbean and West ABanlle

Barbados showers 2a®4 77/80 28*2 2-4 NE 50*0
Kingston partly sunny aaes 2579 0-1 E 2530
St.Thomas partly sunny 31/88 26/79 27/80 0-1 ESE 20-40

Ham&on sunny 3098 2678 27*0 0-1 SW 1500

AaJa/PaeHJc

Penang pertly worry 29/84 23/73 30m 0-1 SEW 15-20
PtkAei ttunderstorms 32/89 24/75 30*6 0-1 W 2530
Bab clouds and sun 31/88 21/70 29*4 0-1 E 12-20

Cebu showers 30M 24/75 30*6 0-1 SW 152S
Pam Beach, Aus showers 17/62 K*» 18*4 i-a SW 20-40
Bay of Islands. NZ cloudsand sun 1081 11/52 12153 • 1-2 WSW 30-50
Sbrtftama showers 23/73 20/68 24/75 1-2 SE 2535
Honokdu clouds and sui 2994 2373 2S77 !« NE 2540

Cannes
D«uvBb
ffimini

CagUri
.

Faro '

Pbtotav -

: Corfu
Brighton •

Osend .

.

SrdrevenkiBBn

TelArfr

doudseridoui
showers
deads and sirr

sonny - -

*ntf
aswy ..

wvy

Caribbeanend West Attentic

Barbados ctoudsandau
Xhoston . party somy
Stfnomas partyaiinny.

Moulton

Penang. . thunderstorms
Ptadctf ' clouds and bxi
Bafi . doudsaodsun
Cebu showers
Pakn Beach, Aus. showers
Bay of tstando, NZ ckwdsandsun
Shnhema showers
HonoUi . douda and stsi-

-Low Water Wave . Wind
Tie*. .Tempi T«op Heitftta Speed
C/F OF C/F (Metre*) (hph)

29*4 '48*4 22m 1-2 NW 25-50
2071 14*7 16*1 IS NW 20-40
30*6 19*8 25/77 0-1 NW 203S
3391 24/73 24/75 0-1 NE 12-22.
34/83 24/75 24/75 0-1 N 15-30
30*6 21/70 23/73 IS NE 20-40.
34*3 24/75 25/77 0-1 NE 15-30
33*1 23/73 24/75 0-1 NW 1W0
20*8 13/55 16*1 1-2 NW 2550
19*6 13*5 18*1 IS W 30-50
19*8 13/55 16*1 1-2 W 30-60
17/82 12*3 15/59 2-3 NW 40-70
35/95 23/73 25/77 1-2 NNE 3040
31*8 23/73 28/79 D-1 WSW 25-A

32*9 26/79 28*2 2-4 NE 30-50
32*9 28/79 28*2 1-Z E 2540
32*9 26/79 27*0 0-1 ESE 2040
28*4 27*0 27780 0-1 SW 2540

29*4 22/71 30*6 0-1 ssw 15-25
33*1 25/77 30*6 0-1 w 2040
31*8 22/71 28*2 0-1 ESE 1525
31*8 25/77 -.30*8 0-1 SW 15-25
18*4 11*2 18*4 1-2 SW 2040
18*1 9/48 12*3 1-2 WSW 30-50
24/75 21/70 24/75 1-2 SE 2545
31*8 24/75 25/77 1-2 NE 2540

Ifyou’re goii

toe from almost any point oil it.

mm


